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WAII communications intended for the neper
Should bedirefctod to the “Editor! oj the Prea, and
those of abuuuesscbaracter to the PublUhen.
BP~ Job Patimsu ol every description executed
with dispatch; and ail business pertaining to the ol
■oa or paper promptly transacted on applioation as
above.

Saturday Morning,
Tie
OB BIX

June 3, 1865.

City Belle.

MONTHS IN THB COUNT BT.

•M, sweet Louisa, the doctor has intormed your pa that he cau prescribe uolhiug lurther lor yon, except a six mouths residence
iu the country, which, with proper care, he
says, may greatly alleviate your symptoms.—
We have consulted ou the sutjecv. and 1 have
concluded to write to a relative ol ours lit
Lebanon county, to kuow it she cau accomodate and nurse you. Your paaudlcauuot
possibly leave the city at present, but Sarah
shall accompany you, and she is careiul and
affectionate.’
‘Oh 1 ma, ho

a

can

then
they said 1 would soon learn. Aod latunny little calves with their innocent

and merry gambols—oh! how I l°T® them.
After au excellent breakiast we dressed lor
church. Neltner of my c jutlns were inferior
lue
in appearance to your elegant Louisa,
was highly r«.
couacttKttlioa *t ihe cbujcti
and devout in
epeciabie iu appearance pilous
to the services
their demeanor, aud atiemive
1 observed tile chserlul
Through the week as
aud Uia lamUy, saw the
activity ol my uncle

HOOP SKIRTS.

I live six months in the

country—kway from fashion, society, end sli
the elegancies ol life ? And with no other

companions than the rude, ignorant, country
girls ? Dear me, 1 cannot Uiiuk ol U. X had
rather stay and die here.'
Ibis conversation took place between Mrs.
Heushaw and her invalid daughter, in one of
the most elegantly furuiBned pallors iu Philadelphia. Mrs. Heushaw was a leaner of me
fashionable circle, and her only child, Louisa,
had been a belle from girlhood. Butadepres- j
slon of spirits aud oudily languor had lor some
time lain heavily over her, and her health had
begun rapidly to decline. Perhaps she could
explain the cause of her illness, butrshe did
not attempt it, and her aihtcllonats mother de
t> limned to lay upon her country relatives
the burden of which she was so heartily wea
ry; It was to her owu brother that the nao
resolved to confide her child. Be Was a
wealthy farmer, living on the i ery lands ou
which she had passed her youtu. Haviug
been adopted by a wealthy childless aunt, she
had married the rich and elegant „r. Hen
lhaw, and had utterly forgotten the home aud
friends ol her childhood, till it became necesiary to take Louisa to the country, sed then
the utter impossibUty ol leaving the city herself awakened iu her memory the idea ol a
brother tbht was once so dear to her. But she
ipoke of him then with only coolness, trusting
that her daughter’s opiuiou would justity her
caution. Louisa wept bitterly at the thought
of leaving her parents, her friends, and her acquaintances; but her mother hastened to the
preparations, and the invalid lady with her
maid were sent away, with an earneat charge
to avoid damp air
and damp feet, aud
write If she ehouid grow worae.
It was the latter part of March when they
set out, but the day was exceedingly flue;
Louisa wept till the carriage was some distance irom the city, aud the sun high in the
clear Heaven. Then she uncovered her face
aud looked out of the carriage window With a
determination to see come hateful, or at least
unpleasant object But her eye* fell on neat,
white dwellings and fair fields, with a soli
shade of green on eveiy swell, relieving the
brown ground work, and orchard trees s tending in sightly rows, while the light winged
were fl •sLing to aud fro, and filling
the air with their tweet chirping melody.—
’How beautiful 1’ she cried involuntarily, the
was already hi love with the country.
Mrs. Heushaw recsived several brief letters
staling tbdt Louisa was contented, and that
her health ms iamrnvinr.
T wonder the can be contented,’ Mrs. Hen-

songsters

Bills sweeping, scorning, scrubbing, churuidg,
baking, cooking, spinning, s, whig, knitting, embroideiing, eketcniug, paiutiug,
and with all finding time to read aud write, I
much ashamed ol my own ignorgrew very
ance and helplessness, and reaolVtd to make
myself mistress of all these useful accotnpiishmsuis. They were all busy the whole

day, aud seemed to take pleasure iu thelf occupations. Oh l if you could see lueir happy
faces as they sit at work in tne eveuiug while
ancle retd stood; and then if you could listen to our evening hymns.
Cinch singing X
never heard, so sweet, so clear, so natural 1 1
declare I forgot my til heaitu beioie 1 had
been here two days. There is sucu pleasure
in gardening
When the girls commenced 1
put ou laceu bopts a they did, aud went to
work digging' beds, transplanting flowers,
sowing seeds and training shrubs. We do not
tear me dew or run for slight showers.
Such
a garden as we have; such a variety aud
abuudance ol flowers and vegetables, such
luxuries iu lorm ol peas, beaus aud saiaus I X
flatter rnyselt I am quite a gardener, though
at dm 1 did not know a piaui irom a weed,
1 hare also learned to make cheese. Not
merely to sed it done, but to perform the whole
process myself. 1 have become proof against
‘damp air aud damp ieet.’ You ahouUl ace us
gathering strawberries in the meadow while
the grass la wet with dew, or raking hay at
the approach ot a thunder cioud until the big
drops begin to tail, and then running iuto the
Uni there is
houae amid Ihe blight shower.
no lire like a country li e—no p,ensure like
the free exercise aud pleasant laoor ol a (aimers lamiiy.
X oiten smile as 1 recall my lui
pressious of a country life and people before X
came here.
I had been taught to sum up iu
these words ail that ia dewradino. u/.anr
aud vulgar, 1 dud here on the csuuaty all
that is ennobling, truly great and excellent
What a poor woittiless imbecile l was when 1
tell home. Only At to be waited on, dressed
at an enormous expense, and admired lor a
season!
Mow 1 cannot ouiy superintend
house-keeping, but 1 can bake good mead and
cakes aud pies, cook meats iu the most excellent .tanner, utaae butter aud cliewe, aud
spin flax and wool. TUese are such accomplishments as grace a woman. (Jan country
people ignorant! Why there is uoialarmer's
child leu years f id that might uot pity the
deplorable ignorance oi a city belle. Mur are
their minds iulerior la auy respect and most of
them cultivated. Do you remember those lovely poems which we so uiuco admired in Peterson's Magazine ?
Aud uow we Wondered
who tne lair aulhoreaa tbai signed Uersell
Klteu might be?
Well, it is my veiy little
country cousin here. Does not this settle the
And then you kuow
pi iut as to luteliecl?
that most of our giest ineu were larmen’s
sous, brought up to wci k until sent to college.
Apropos. Do you remember the enthusiastic
praise wilh which the reverend professor Dr.
D--poke f a young Mr. Grey, a siudeut
hi tne seminary ?
We.t, that Mr. G.ey was
your brothel’s son. 1 wonder you dm uot inquire him oat, and iuvite him to our house,
tie came home just iu the merry lime ol uarvtst.
He is haudsi'ine, gouteel aud highly
educated; how lar did he surpass auy gentle
man
my former acquaintance, aad particulaily ihal miucuig, u. iicate Mr. Lasi-ons, of
whom I once landed myself to be dieauiuiiy
euamored aid to whom was ovin; It put
my terribl Ulntea. In part X say, lor lateness
ol mtud aud body ban a good share in producing it. 1 could have knell down to him ihe
first eveuiug ol our acquaiutauce, and when
the next morning he put ou a linen frock aud
large straw hat, aud rook down his sicsie, X
thought him, it possible, more captivating
than belore. What uexi?
Why he says he
will be a laruier, an independent, happy larrner: dear parents, with your co
set, your
daughter Louisa will be mistress ol his lartn,
his bouse aud heart. Do not get augry, ueamother, but come you aud latber aud see how
happy we all are We, aud how good, X kuow
you will approve my choice and bless your
affectionate daughter.
Lt tjisa M. Henshaw.

‘Ha! ha!’ laughed Mr. Hensbaw,

X

agree

with you, wife; tfaeie is amusement iu tnat
I always told you you wou.d get your
rewaid for cutting your brutuer so UuiikicIlully. Your cherished, only daughter, who
was to marry a titled foreigner at least, will
become the younger Mrs. G<ey, a farmer’s
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SKIRT & CORSET

16
20

FOLLOWING

THE

Bindery

Hoop. Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20
Hoop, Ladies’, 8 in. tape, 1,25, worth
1.62,

STORE!

25

Hoops, Ladies’, 3

in. tape, 1,25 worth

2,00.

26 Market

and Books M*de to Order,

B*ank

Books

ahiinar u« *o op Jy orders for complete feta, or a
tfc
t » ot o
am-le book,
B»nk« 4a »a enuring B-*t% liahmeutp, County
aiircad Officers
Offltra, ltuu uec Conrtpan e§
a"<l*r nbod el-e, oogbt to ouy th ir ttiaLk Books
and stationery of
e

The abore Skirtsare made of 1# wire. 10 bottom, !
a
wi h heay Kid front-, clasped on the side., wit. I
56 Exoba g. 8\
mayMdlm
a'l modern impro ements, aud somp^aud cf W«ah-_
burn tc Moen’nceLDratsd Wi.e.

ley & Noyes,

H

Square

OF FILERS & SOLDIERS
Old Fogies Clear the Track f R

BARGAINS,
BARGAINS,

20
25
30

BARGAIN!

Thirty

as

1,15
1,35
1,50

“

*

“

-

We Make Bo

Misses’

ID ays I

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS.
At Prices

“

8.Hoops
10 Hoops
j
12

Charge

for

45 cents,
65 cents.

a

They

of nu^rous a Tier of Binding, in Fu»l
(ioat Ve vet aut 8-sj ch PtcM Pa »ier Ma;he, with
both pia» a d rtc ly **at)^a*.d edges
rti# Pbi adeibhii v*tt* ad Preach Pann«l Al-vi h
bum
r'c’ ly emboB8H.» edges, make the
handsomast ariiole in -he market lor

Exchange Street.
FortKnd, M«,

Depapi

on

*060

ihe

OjS

HIGHLY

That

mcnt.

MARKET
New

SQUARE,
York

SKIRTand CORSET STOBI

Mr,

P.

Refined

delivered free at any depot

a-d lar*e d variety in Fort.
l»nj, nsd at

ELIAS BANKS, F sq.,
f fo 170 Commercial St. Portland, ordes for the snars?eat hrough him vrj.l be fil’ed on as favorable
| jrrm as
I
by direct plto ition t > the agvn rg
No II Mb r>y Squ .re. Boston
»l>8’05dtf

Oity

of’

coupon*

Street,

raK

MILLI N E RY
A

Itrge

and

complete assortment

of

Silk3*, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,
GLO VES^ BE RE A GES~

kits.

Adapted

to

ths wants of the

City and Country Trade,

3obI

WSQLS84.LE ONLY,

Back Combs,

ww. H.

Back Combs!
We Have Got them
Perfect Beauties

for $2.00 and 2,29,

Former

Price #6.

BUTTONS,
BUTTONS,
j
BUTTONS

!

Every Style,

Every

!

Variety,

jabsoriher bavin* purchased the Stock of
A tokl and Wood, and taken tbe stand
reocntly
by Messrs. Hatoyer y Whitney, head of
a»l
'aim Wear/, are now prepared to supply their
rmt r patrons and the
publio generally, witb a
assortment

Locust Mountain.
White and Red

Ash,
Diamond and Lorherry,

Together with the beet quality ol

"Vankee
*

BORTOV A

WM. JKiSOP

ft an

m E unde-"f*nei h vlr g u km the Store Po. 129
A Comm rcial Street, o rner or Jentral Wharf,
wid kb'-’P ouj-i nriy
or S'«le P<mp and Manilla
Chrdagc of *11 sfs* by the Gang ur Retail. A so
S'ch-rs Ch ti *a, Cab' s, Duck, 'akum, Windlass
P rch not stud A vat t >res 'og^ her wi.h a com*
ole « asrtmont ol Ship Cha d cry, at w olesale or
rj**i
e is *l*o Ajien* tor the Revere Copper Company.
and 'd I kte on haud
iul« an t aum>rie a*s«-r roe* t
of Copper and Yellow v ttaK Bolt* and Sheathing,
Ootrtpo it ott Spikes
ai's, fc.
•Do wti*cb
or Hale at the L wrat
g off ie
Mark r Price an i to «bioh the attention ot those
wbhi. g io pu'eha • is invited
O. M. MARRErr.
**

Portland, Miv it, 1863.—dPm
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BOOK BINDERY!
No. 68

mm F.fv

/

hare got their Marching Order, nrni Unit he

The

Sold.

Exchange St, Portland, Me,

Largest Job Bindery in

Maine.

Cambric

Bands,
Dimity Bands,
Ruffling, Single
nandkPs,

and Double

L-die., call and ere a. I We bare not tailed,elenred our, fseld out; bat will be found at our New
Store,No 148and 150 Midlie street, /here we,**•
heretofore, cont nae 10 mann tenure oar J >stly cele
brattd sfci.t*, to which thousandsladles in Portland and vicinity can testily,

t

t

ODSDON

Wholesale and Retail

Dahlia £ kiit& Fan y Goods Store

117“ Stock and Workmanship of the flret order.

FEENYj
PLASTERERS,
ROSS &

rOBTLAND, ME.
at endec to.
mnyStti

(

PORTLAND,

ME.

4

g

mayNKUm

/‘

4c

0000BUSHELS
Corn,
8di0 hashes Oste,

row

m»y24 14w

Tailor*

C.

SOS Concrete
mayB'itt

Rooms, UO and 112 Budbmry St., Rot ton, Matt
faneltf

M&nnlnctured

WHOLESALE

DURAN
HO.

landing

lor

deeitdti

and RETAIL

REFRTCERATdRS.
AT

No

ran

be found some of

ere

Atd

AVEIUElum

McClellan house,
Re-opened with New Furniture A Fixic
WIN8LOW A THAYER, Proprlet
The pnbllo are

|

this
[that
[known

reapeetmily

speelons, eonveeient
House, situated at

into
end

MORRILL'S CORNER,

1M

Ki nulea Irom Portland, ke« been re-fnrnlshed

a

‘°Sr ftoutra
Westbrook- ******

10~8tl_

ATtA«TIO

HO II Si

(SCARBORO’ BEACH,)
Oak Hill..

u.e.

known to be all that it represented. Cail
Examihs
majtnakw
U0 63 p.lon 8t.

end

MlLLEa)Proprietor

poBxnmtT nova An ran

Manufactured in this City,

apljdtt

m

This well known for sJde r**ort will open
1 Lursday, fe lei ol Jane, 18»56.
This house is pcsiiivtly closed lo nil tmneient
torj ou toe dabbati.
mnjBOdlw
•pAAon on

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
Per

CO.,

Street, (Morton Block.)

Spring and Summer wear, in all eliee.for eele by
CHARLES CIJSTIS A CO,

»

MOUTON BLOCK,
apltif_

(%«* leas.

“o$d*

Street, Portland.

G' D‘

FOREST

from tbe oo entry prom, t
septfSdti

95 Union film
the b«bt He initiators in

Prorr a era o* M Ina Wharf am h.ieby notfflcl th-tth.fr Annual M •etloy will be held at
the offioeol ElluTiioaaai, H i.41 "X'-ban.e Hire-t
Port aid on Mo day,nm, 6'b, 1866, at 3 'o'oek
Ol for the ehoioe oi f*fllo ra, a id the tranaioHon of
any other boaters, that may bnu» oome before
GEoHGL A. THOM
them.
V
Aft < lerr
Portland, M y * Ur, 1105.
■

or

the

Meals Cooked to Order nt all bonra.

MIDDLE STREET.

166

kept on

European Plan.

!

and far sale

apll, d3m w2ni*

^hirt

p’

WALDRON A TORE,
No 4 fc 5 Union Wherf.

PORTLAND, MX.
Thia honaa la to be

BRACKETT.

A

excellent.

Groltou House!
St., Opp. Lancaster Hr

VALISES,

Traveling Bags

are

Center

AND

,

$

ll-hing and other sporti
Mirehar, 13W —dtf

~

by

CUSTIS

Sleighs,

Sole

'.mm-nfoontraot,” J AiT£ "Ti

CHARLES

[kept

in nil respects os * first Class
,tei
eltnJn a i»w rods ot rr. jepo,
f the pleasantest and most th/ vine vUnat
•
the State.
II >a within five miles of the eelehrated Pair
Mineral Spring, the water ol which ia kept eonatn
Iron band at the honae. The lacillties ior tr

Preble street. (Sear Preble House,)
PORTLAND, ME.

TRUNKS,

HOTEL,

uuui

OP

and

Middle

Order,

oo.inBteai” o^lnndti,

Thia specious end finely tarnished ho.
jee )uat been open to the publio.sndit »

KIMBALL,

P.

Carriages

Hu.

Hade to

sr—

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

ST.,

.CANAL BANK BUILDING,

Fine Miirts

ST.,

JOHN, N* W BRUNSWICK.

EAGLE

A. A. STB OUT,’
Ccnsiellor and Attorney at Law,

Arbr#,t!l1.

e,

WILLIAM

_Jfa bested

MAirtlfACTURIB

’AMES T. PATTEN A 00.

From Mearnre

P&IBCB

w®JKbilo.",tfe*p®°‘ftlU5r

be

*00 do Extra All
Lou* flit!
300 do Navy Floe
.J
OeHvered in Portland or Bostoa*
Bath Aprt«*n

Proprietors.

TURKS MILKS FROM PORTIAS D.
•■‘ormed t
* «• lnt?n*
»f the Proprietor
this Honae shell<>?
he kept t hrac-eleu r
lnt09e
Theohoieest Sappers aerved.
URO. W. MU EC a

Draper,

eepttdif

HALS »Y-

l’

traotient.vlsltor* oa the In

Opposite the Cnstom Hon

Reeve*,

mente.

Ganvam,

\l k **OLT8 superior Bleaoneo \
*J\i
AUU 800 do All T.on. 6M "Got-

to

U*»AMBh,IU,ia 4 MILL.

GAPI SIC POND HO US*.

itary and Navy Uniform*, and Boye (Jnr-

HALL L. DAVIi.
No. flfi Fixchange M.

Bath,

&

All orders in tbe oity
It Hied.
arm Trill

SIJsm

STUBBS’ HOTJEI

Co.,)

98 EXCHANGE

Notice.

-90*

Positively closed

Baamfaotarei to order end In the beet manner,

Administratsv.
ma^iOdSw

oar

HOTEL.

exertion, to,ether wit
aitraetions of the House I'self, will s
approbates and patronage ef the p»
our

__

divided or tne larg lot in tbe southerly comer of
i‘*"for hand Walnutstree s, ucon which are two
double iw -Ntory dweiing house*; this lot is 110
feet deep trom naoforh street. As soon asihetoie*
g leg is sold, and at «> m9 plsco, < De-half pa't in
common and undivided of the lot n Wa nut street,
adj rug 1 hw providing, and ex ending on said street
to the uivn stone • all there hniU.
Persons des ring to euro i»a*> elih r f the above
p e el of pr 'pv.Tt b lonuirg to s id esiate in ct mmiu wl h other owners, can ascertain at wbet pree
tbe o''•tenant's interest can be bought by it quiry of

Ut, 1866,

CLASS

w

GOODS,

&

ie

unuanei
lure u. th.

PORTLAND, KB.
lylldti

Alexander D.

THF,

Oat*.

J' £wU

j

house;
Immediately after the sa’a of the last nam'd lot,
upon the premises, one-hat. part in common and an*

Orders irom on*, of town solioiwd.

Corn

ate.

if, on the premises, o^e-hmlf part In
comm n and nuaividst of 'he lot on tne eat erl
earner of Dan o>tb and Walnut sirte
in Purtlan'i, extending on Walunr street to the school

Coloring, Whitening and White Waehir, prompt-

No. 148 and ISO middle SK-

N. B.—Rhirte made to order
May 8, 1855.

ORNAMENTAL

STUOOO AND MASTIO WQEKEES,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
ly

(Over H. J. Libby

p

BINDERY NO. 08 EXCHANGE STREE T,
Next door shore Lowell k Senter’e Jewelry Store,
Up Stairs.
May 22—dim 21w8w

PLAIN AND

Beal

a me:

Nootoh

FIRST

We fiel assured (bet
:be

Hot. 1 and 1 Fret Street Bioct,

■

a

11quuemvnts and eharaitir of a

nt.n'T.r*
ByTbt

Wholesale Deaton la

AND FURNISHING

Fishing

above Hotel U the l»-g«t in tie lo
*B<i '* flr*' e,“* *" ■» «• (
partmeit.s iIs eonronlent to the Unit
autee end Norn »
JAMBS Molt. TOSH, Proprietor
a.
v
P
8t.
John
N B, l.t June,
18fJ-dSm

READY-MADE CLOTHING

New

and

the lit day of June.

x

J. T. Lewis <5z> Oo.

to

Mamb 4—dRm

me

No 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me,

r

and after March
ONDart.
Brothers.

ic

146

marl7’6S<ltf

lh'im-tgil Bre-iin. ’a’s o* Por land, centist. died
fe 2 d aud p
flts^d, Including ih^ rev rs ou ot :he
wid w*s dow: r, th*? u d is’gaea wll. jell at pu lie
auct'on, on -li«2u h day o June m x* unbsa b*f<»s
t» At *im** oi po**d vf at rivate ale, atlOo’o ock in
'he f irenO'Mi. on the premises th« brick 'd*sili g
house on Fr»« g reet, in Portland, kntwn as tie
Frit h r- Hou e:
At 11 o ciuuk a m, cn *he premises the rew brick
storo on tne easts ,y side rf Uni n tract, in Pi rt
land, now « ecu led by yler k Lamb;
Ati2o’o'ockM on v e p tmi*es. or,e>al< part In
qimmo.i and undivided oi the land ou Fre rireet,
in Portland, so d o£
aoou a» d T
11 Rreslin "v
Israel Rchardxon, with the new tbrer **,ory brick
store, and the large aoeden dwelling h use on the

Portland,

Thnriday,

Xtandall,

Mauuleoturere and

Soaring

Every desirable erDTenisnce will be surelled
hepiwaur, and comfort or s patron, wlih ream

ST.

Phombere

XtlfDFR 1’YLSR,
May J8 186*.

ior

Fill be opeaed for transient and permanent
oa asd after

asa

CARRIAGES,

ap22d8m

Low.

Frioes

Hem-Stitched Hdkfs,
Embroidered Hdkfs.

FITZGERALD

NG t«k*n the above establishment I »m
prepared to Kind Music and Periodicals to
paiiHin a r »r er
old Book< re-bjuod
Binding
done tor B oksiles lari a dona and iJVarie* on
advan'a^eous terms. and iu *v*ry varie y of »tvle,
from the plaiueer, to he richest.
My set ol Dies,
Ornam* ft fco, emb- O) a groat variety, to wh cli
ad lition* arsconstat tl mtkiDjr so that I am enab'*d always v> give th latest lash-ons in biadlng.—
Embo*<e1 Cloth Cov ra made in superior stylo, as
low as can be cbtaixed in the o. untry.
taow

LEAD and BEES
tp9 dt

Importer* of

And other Norway and 8 wades Iron.
147 Him g’reef, Boston, and 01 John St

o’clock

lea

K milling,

HanufUeturer of

flic t urers,

HO USE

well eetabil,bei W atx as wo Pi.a<
on the eater
verge
m, with unnvaded lac

UThis

Carriage Manufactory.

P. X3C.

*

J. T. SMITH, Froprletcr

O O E A N

»<*»

8'»Ni*7~

ft

York.

Ai 8

May 29, 2med

AMD

Samuel I\ ler ,^q.

HAV

Mask Vails

MHte

IB./EB.GTF.OF

AL

Black Lace Vails,
Gauze Vails,

it

Application*

r

—dly

or

Edward SmaU’a

1

Coal !

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating. fishing, and oti
imusements ut surpassed by those oi
any Hotel in
state of Maine.
for rooms should be made as early

siiusted
ijevantly
Klizabs

description ol Water Fixtures lor DwelHouses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops
fco., arranged and set up In the beet manner, and ali
orders In town or oountry faithfully executed. At.
kinds ol jobbing promptly attended to. Constant!)

EVER
ling

BAND ALL, MoALLISTKK k CO.

Steel

Pumps and Water Closets

Warm, Cold and ShoweT belM, Want
Bowls, Braaa dt Silver Plated Cock*,

Delivered to order in any part oi the eity.
The former ouetomera of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitare
ney
respeotfhlly invited to give us e oall.

Eg

l-tn

Notions.

Force

hand LEAD PIPES, CHERT
Pi Hi'S ot all descriptions.

Superior Coal for Blacesmiths.
Alto, Hard and Wpn Wood,

TI>'ePJr»

RE-OPENED.

on

A

Harpiwell Neck, Maine

on

WILL be open on Monday, ,f.
ffbr the accommodation of transient
■ permanent boarders.
■
ji r.,,e
£J°U?® contains accommodations
>ne hundred
and
fifty persons; and the propric
to m*k. the guest. foe! athoi
The dellghllul location, the convenient house w
•road Verandas on all sides, and
good airy roon
nake this a desirable plaee for

Him 09

AND SCBKBNKD

Portland Jennis 1AM

peabce,~~

a.

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STBEEF,
PORTLAND, UR.

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,

ihs's,

Engines,

PLUMBER!

oi

WBLL PICKED

Id

*

PBOVIDEJfOE, B. I. E

"william

aud Wood!

I1U£

Located

Stflim Engine

MAC BINARY,

97 EDDY ST

JaalSia

A

Whip Chandlery.

Evary Kind.

OFFICE,

St., Portland,

_HOTELS.

Harris,

Refers by permi-sion to George H. Corliss, Pres’t,
Wm. Corine, Tress., Cor lisa -team Engine Co.i
Jeha H Clark, Agent Prov. Steam and Gas Pipe
Go.
mar'dSm

bt the Hon. John
HAVING ^ndnY'Icfned
sell at
Jodgj of rob at*,
(O., puol'o Waterman,
al opiate ol which
private cal all tb*

II * *4 Fr anklin St, Boston,
Mg

All Styles.

m

isUUe

txrta quality DAT baud wot
AGU fur sale in lot* to suit
purebas°re. at
U. L PAINS A CO’S Coal and Wood Yard,
apStdlm
887 Commeiolal Si, Smith’s Wba

THE SEASIDE HOU8I

Jnnoldtf

Builder of Corliss Steam

Your Demands for Collection
At B
t*. VEB KILL’S

Wood.

1 '“.ll CORDS

PORTLAHD.

Company,)

AND

HHD8 new CLAY MU MOLASSES ex bt
Trovatora irom Oaybaran. Por sale by
MACHIN.Galt Whan

»Prl9f_H.T.

VU.,

Granite Bloc*.

j

An* 27—dtl

“

New Kloinsscs.

ol

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corllm’

Money can be .Saved us these War Times.
J. B. 8TOBY, No.28Kxohange at.

LAW AND COLLECTION

&

...

"W'm. A.

DaeoniPTioa

aiMONTON A

Portland, June IS, 1864.

uO

Exchange 8t.

Charles Blake, 1
Henry A. Jones,

M« mends

Administrator's Sale of

-AT-

Linen

Inform.

vert

100,000.1$;“oAjt KNIGHT,

adian Produce,

137 Q-minercial Strut,

'T SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES'

Ao4

STRAW GOODS!

8) doz Kid Gljves, in Black and Colors 81 '0

(

And Be
Western and C

LORD,

tepair Gentlemens’Garments

117

Treenails.

FLOUE & GRAIN DEALERS,

Treasurer.

subsoriter reapootfhlly
in general mat be will

9

■Like, JOSBI)

art

>

4

Ketai

ami

•pl7eo4Sm

ECONOMY J WEALTH.

M0«RKLL k Co.

GOODS!

103 <?r« f^hoio^ Lisle and Gauntlet Gloves, from 18

All

H.

mar 13d tf

Mo.

Engineer,

Bt W. D. BOBIN 30N,

suit, not less
four, and ten peart1
attache), pavab e semig-i.ug t

HENRY

3o that

Scotch Canvass,

BOLTS ol “David Corear A 8 n’t" Le
a sail-cloth of superior qua
iatj.
e«ived direct irom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoulLVAttY, KYAH * DAVIS,
Bopt 94th—dtf
ill Commeroial £

FIRE WORKS,

I

AXAO,

Sierra Morena Cl i/od Mel

OHA

Tsarts Btbuwv.

Wholesale

.'"'1FTY OF PORTLAND 8>x per sent, Bonds

nao.

Cnotom Hoaoo Whari

Orri(|p,CODHAH BLOCH,
raoh17 dSBWtt

ft per Cent. Loan.

iQUilly.

and Civil

Mojisbc

Clayed

TIIOS. ASKNCIO A CO„

JOHN FeANDEBSON,

Surveyor

:

It AT UN

New Crop Glared KelaooM, t
landed from brl* Caotiuian, .rom Cm

dOO HHDS Prime
BO, for rale by

Street*

FIRE WORKS!

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Tll£A8UBiCB’8 OVFIOK,

1-H_HOPHNl

New Crop

__jnneltf

wharf m Boston.

Cumberland

GLOVES, GLOVES!

Vl-

or

Painter,

Maeoorado Molaoooo

brig J. D. Linooln, now landing* and
No. 1 Central Wharf, by

of

at

PORTLAND, MM,
WRT Work exaonted in mry part of the State.

By arrangements with

thiir cloth*

a-«-T

^njriish Iron Frames from 81 «ts ts 70 eta.
tie oua Iron Frain *§ from 15 cm to »6cm.

c

No. 144 Middle

Sugars & Syrups,

-AND-

to 86

Fresco and Banner

Hhda.)
I Chofcn
)

161

Cwfo

OKAS. J. SOJTUMACMX&,

Sugar Refinery!

60

!? I?’.'
16
Bbli.

innoldti

__

C. o. WHiridttG A Id'S, Agt*,
Offer for eale all grad a of

rtt'KIJSTO

JN JtL W

Way.

—

icr

L BLKAl. TEI M8.

mayltff

ALL

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHUI

The Union

re

No. 113 Exchange

100. doz. Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Ilose,
Hand made, observe no seams in feet,
for 20 cents per pair.

Cor*ets,

Sell You Goods Cheap,

comme'cn

freedom continue to uaae

Ent«oua.oijr.Law Prices!

Splendid

>

I -dim

FREE TRADET »KS
all Itgitimato
bsvRESTRIC
uovpd, the public may with +lt<>
ing
ah 6t

HOSIERY and GLOVE

z

Wo. 18 Union fltreet.

THO'S ASEHCIOfCo,
Custom House Whorl

Trinidad Sugur and WMnnrii
UUD8‘ Prlm* Grooeri’bugar.

OF

PAPER HAN0IN08.
Vo. BS Exchange Street, Portland, MM.

ftOOFB.

l**W

MA WU»ACTUBBB

of

•F*8t*

DAVIS,

Premium Paged Account Books.

Roofing

FOH FLAT

Ugttt

lU)d

AID

AID

O-ravol

ic

k

IN) dos

■

X..

HHD8

110
“1

Bookseller, Stationer,

FELT COMPOSITION

Pens,

BAILEY & NOYES,

UaaMAa, $1,50 per pair.

Advertising,

Fitting

t

VARIETY!

GREAT

Undoubtedly

IX.

inPOBVGD

Porto Klco Hlolasses.
Porto Moo MoUut
) Soporior
will be sold at prlvata sale, Bat u
TUnel ’} a*r> APril »• »* « o'eloek,

_

IlllCi

BalUn^"^ mi*ng7^

Ho80 Cossmeielal et.
orders by maU prompt’y attended to.
ap*

All

...
■sort

WATWRPHOOK

ANp

Sail,

Wholesale and Retail.

•save

innio.i, St eta per pair, worth.$1,25
Fa x-h, *i.75 par pair.

$1,25

FOR ONE DOLLAR,

WAKKEN’S

™g»»

email
>rwh mini
Coat,

»*OrtUll4,

1
Dana.
Woodbary Dana, J
John A. S. Dana.)
Lather

Feb! *.j£M*UaLL 8

Portland

i
AO
i-trU

Uneldtf

ere

Pocke
PmciJ* ar d Ten Holuer. .ombi< d—all Gold rtouut«d and Gold ipp*d
M bv of ttiHUi m^eot new jat
terns and e mvenient or tbo pocket use.

and

8uPer Phosphate ot U

800 bbls. Crushed Bone
VrOO bbls. Littlafleida Poudrette
Warehonee.

_

TO,s
A Decrees Creek Can
b rland Coal—a enpwior artiole lor
Blac
smith use; shipped f om
lor sale by
RANDALL, HcALLihTER fe C

k Co.

ty Portland Oftee, 186 Fort Street.

ow svbsy

French and American,

ANDERSON

No More

and Elaborate Finish.

•i

—

Sptirg

fell assortment of aH the most desirable patA 1 r .t i
7

Eluant

Corsets,

“She shall coll iudeed she shall not I’ cried
Mrs. Henshaw. 'It wouid kill me outright,’
BIGPBOFITS ABE ABOLISHED.
she wept bitterly.
shaw would exclaim—'‘a gist like Louisa,so
•But,’ peisisleil Mr. Henshaw, ‘Looisia will
genteel, so highly accomplished, »o very deli<V> ss she pleases. She is Uerown unstress aud 20 Spring. Wide Tape, Skirt" for $1,00
cate and sensitive, to be contented-amongst
Bold by other dee ere lor
our ouiy cuild.
such ignorant, unpolished people t I suppose
Aud, I doubt uot, will be a
however, she is amused at the wonder and ad- much happier, useful aud iexpectable woman
miration of the country beaux and belies, and with your nephew Grey, ihan as the wile of
enjoys a sort of queenly triumph amongst the Hist lo d in England. We will go and tee GREAT WEETING,
them. How must her floe figure, magnificent them married.”
We wid go and taka oar poor deluded child
costume, and rehned language and manners
WAILING and
with -the
cunu
rnaTaenepa of th, young home,’ sobbed the lady
»■» tranfrua JLif
creatures about her. 1 should like to see- aw
.‘Isisssa
‘the doctor ordered uer to stay lu me country
in the rustic church, shining smongst them
six montus. You surely would not defy the
Amorg the Middle it dealera, for
like a dew-spangled rose in a Held of daisies
I wonder how she gets along with the young doctor?’ Louisa would cenaiuiy die If we
Ureys. 1 warrant she keeps them all at her should take her away before the six mouths
ieet, tor she is a queenly girl, lskoald be have expired.”
Mr. aud Mrs. Henshaw left town the next
Is selling
amused to sae their awkward attempts at imiday, and a ter a pleasant journey came in signt
tating her dress, speech and mauners.’
Towards the last of September, Mrs. Hen- ol the venerable mansion with its sheltering
sbsw was surprised at the receipt of a large elms, noble 01 chatds and extensive Heins, iu
which the lady was born, and where sue rportsheet ol foohcap in the shape of a letter Irvm
ed away her childhood, but which she bad-uot
Superior Tnp\ Extra Finish Patent Claap.
her daughter. She was just dressing for a
*
f
sailing parly, so she laid it aside umff ibe next seen before siuce her fourteenth year. Now as
sire looked upon ii, many a tender memory
morning, when with sundry exclamations of
wonder she broke the seal. But how did her arose Irom every pieassul spot, aud she wept Poor fellows, hew b'<l t*ev fee’ while Anier-on is
for very tenderuess and loud regr< t. Passing
wumier increase as she read,
celling a 35 8pri g Ski t or 91,60, worth
lha orchard, they saw a lovely group ol girls
at leaBi 92,00.
‘Dear Father and Mother:
and
as
hared
the
mammoth
cu&iting
this
with
laughing
they ga
I have provided myself
large, tair apples iuto baskets, wnicu a uoble
sheet for the purpose, and with the iuteution
looking young man carried aud emptied into
of writiog you a history ol my six mouths in
a wsgou for use.
the country.’
"Tnere Is o(ur daughter and son-in-law,’said
‘We shall find some amusement in this letter,'’ said Mrs. Heushaw to her listening hus- Mr. Henshaw with assumed gravity.
‘God bless them!' cried Mrs. Han.-haw with To eel' ehenr and then getting big crises for your
band, ‘Louisa la disposed to bs facetious, I
Uooda, lor Aterson is right on jour heel,
see, bf her commencing with father and >energy. ‘I have been a fool, and uow I leel
nod is selling
that sixty years ol anlHci&l life in a citv were
mother.’
well exchanged with all its pride aud circum'it was Saturday evening when 1 arrived at
Mr. Grey’s, and as you will remember, a cold
siaiKb-jfoi tt a trne happiness which that deal
rain bad succeeded the fine Weather. I felt
girl has > ojoyed duiing her six mouths lu Lhe
chilled aud miserable, and the suug old larrn
cjuutry.’
l_^r«noli
house presented a most comfortable appearAs the coachtdre w up, the house door
ance.
U S. NAVY YAH!\ B 870
t
opened, and a pleasant lookiug, portly gentleLomuii. dart's. ffi e Ma> 26, 865.)
man came oat, saying to some persous within,
rVlQK Ui it<>a otatit br
F^aiu
*ii ^ told
JL a' p ibilc tuc iou, wu > on a.v, tbe 12 b day f
“Ob, no, I can bring her in my arms if neces- June
nex’, at 2 ’c ock M. a tbi< *>avy
ard, by
sary.” Be looked rather surprised as I sprang Moraiio
Harris, An l;on<*r
m
IUO VftI
JIUIU
,
UCj HUflUlWip
Ah* »ei nam 8 a" h-irionphr dite brig ln»xol
Ladfn rt-JMce and ba glad, for Anderson is yon
It was leut co* dl'ii u; *ength 14.60 fo*t breadth 26 loot,
me very courteously into tbe parlor.
Viend and will see that yuU pay big pri .‘ea no more
oeptb9.25 f.- t Twoat per oohtuoi oi th iu'Ch*S
a large apartment, destitute of centre table,
»«>ne
inii't be
oq ’I e aav o »ale. a>»d the ietnu w ii Belt
piano, or lounge, but there was a bright wood maiiider before paid
*h* v §iHtl I- lenouveo from tht Na y
fire burning on the hearth, and the room conYtrd, wh ch mnt-t e donu within a x dayr after the
tained everything necessary to comfort,and auteo rale An invent ry o« th aru »es tote sold
French Corset* for $1,35
Perfect
with the vetael can be toa d «the Yuri
some superfluities, tor beiore the tire stood %
8 11 STKJN'tjH M,
chair
and
cushioned
velvet
easy
footstool, and ma}80eodtd
all Whalebone.
Rear Admiral.
my gopd auntfirey, with a large snowy pi,low
in her hands, was waiting to accomodate her
Notice.
EJT' A email let of Domestic Corsets ior 76 eonti
invalid niece. She looked curiously at me; I
persons tre hen by forbH trnstirg sny per.
blushed for theme, while my hsait overflowed
I pair.
on my ato nut, without a wiuu?n c rder
oci
toward them tor their kiudness. And then fiom me. *>a 1 shall pay n dents thu* c tracrcd
the grotesqueness of my own position preC.F. WILLIAMS, n.
wltboa tl- h on et
u2w*
sented itself, and while I pressed a hand of
Borland, May 20tb, 1865,
Ladles, come anil roe Ardeiron. Bo la worklnj ;
each, I burst into a hearty tit of laughter, la
lor yenr Interest, and will
he
which my uncle joined merrily. "Girls l”
y
Strayed
cried, as soon as he could speak—"come, your
tbe ia-ttm of tb< subscriber, on Ihir*' ay
n
weak
or
j8
no
come
n i Bt, a sort-j mare, wl'b w- it* f*re
cousin needs
possets
soups;
ght
d «»*t, ai d wl 1 weigh b n 0-0 lbs
and shake hands with her.” the three girls Mid white1 bir
Wbr'ever a* found kid no^re and al l giVei»-*o> iua*
made
their
while
aad
they
compli- lion the tnbfO'.b r. § »ji
entered,
nuimb > ree ard*d.
And Warrant Ererythlng he Belle.
ments he went on, “Away with the big chair,
JAMES KOYh.8, Wocdstcok, •»*m»>2641w*
al) Louisa wants is employment, air, and exercise; and in six weeks she will be able to run
MILCEK’S COMPOUND
a race with tbe fleetest beau in tbe towtship.”
Yon know Anderaon's way of doing busmen ;
He then sat down beside me and inquired lor
and solicitu e,
there is no hnmong abont him Yon know that h •
you bctb with great kindness
tbe
to
tea.
During
until we were summoned
does rot blow about selling goods oheap, and tbei 1
iveniDg I had leisure to observe my cousins. Competed of Benin Learnt. J» iper Built, Uva
and
when yen eome to his at, re wheedle yon Into pay ini
Ellen
Lucy. I
Vrta, White Pine, fe.
They are named Mary,
was struck with their beauty and tbe propriea big price.
iefQinmri)d.d by Phyelo'aii* fjr tho
air
of all d .rase of tho Hlaaaer ana Km.
ty of everything around them. I assure you,
Hi trillion cf Urine, Grarol, Ir/ttat rn oi to,
mother, they were perfectly elegant in their *>->».
is h’ot Eis
Kidoe .. Kiuiii.al yt e ktiet*. Gonoyrbop. G .Ft and
home msde dresses, with white capes and
a I dI.ra.-0 of ihe Orgaaa of uenejatioii, aiihrr la
I
we retired for tbe
nigbt,
When
aprons.
Mne or Fioat.
All that Anderson sdrertlses to de be will do an I
found we were all to sleep in a large chamber,
treat yon mirl} and oi. illy into the bargain.
FRFFA Kir* BT
with a good fire in a small fire-place, and two
large beds in opposite corners, with washstands M. P. MILLER; Chemitt, 138 Hanover St., Bot’on.
and all the et ceteras. Mary, the eldest, eat
Six Bottle. ftjr Pit.
Price On. Doli.r
down by the table and opening a large bible,
Donara.
Come and see Anderson at the new stand,
began to read. I followed the example of ElST. F. PHILLIPS fc CO., Wholb-ai* a»»ktb.
len and Lucy, and sat down and liatened deFor »*le by dealer* generally.
voutly. When the chapter waa read she said,
8< i
26
eodlm
May SDtb, 1666.
“Let ns pray,” and we knelt, while she read
devoutly some beautilul evening prayers. I
never laid down so hapyy in my life beiore.
In tbe morning we arose be'ore the sun, and
when we came down we lound aunt busy
about the breakfast,and tbe glila got tbe white ITS CAUSES AMD PEEVENTICE
1
BY DB. LJGHTH1LL.
pails to go sDd milk. I would go with them,
although I was very much afraid of the cows.
WITH
1L.L,LM TKATfONS.
GEO,
AVDERfeON,
I went into the yard and soon grew so bold as
For sale by Bailst k Notes, Exchange St.,
to put my band on the one Lucy was milking,
Portland.
and flnanily learned to do as they did. I was
Agent.
vf,t« ralnffMr book ha* reached iff fifth edition
m>.hil-.3ir
very awkward anil we al! Unshed hearti'y, l\..j aniily ?1» old por t ts4 e
11 rodlffl
Portland,

Skiit fjr

Rave a
tencs

16

Played Out !

Fish

JOHN W HUNGER A Co, Ag’ta.

&T.,

Corsets,

Bear; Wire, Kid Finlth, Patent Clarp.

A 30

NOYES,

EXCHANGE

Hoops for

Skirts for 75 Cts. IN

Twenty Spring

BAILEY &

85 cents,

for

Portland Board of Refertneee:
Jorrm R Rsows 4 Bon, Ubrsbt, Furons k Oo.
H. J. Libby k oo.
Jour Lyroh k Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aonrr
and Attokrby tor this Company, is now
prepared
to iesse Folioies on I asm able Property at onrrent

tor gale at this otfl 'e. in
tan #50.), on one two, thr-e
■ne. with interest

Skirts.

Corsets
are

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

Corsets,

jet Unheard of.

Come and See Anderson and Get
Spring Skirt tor 62 cts.

High Prices

"TURNIP G from he front can no* take a wore
Acceptable prea.nl to their friends at ncme ti an

for Goods,

lloop

Dana

A IIAXDSOME

Bring Tour Purse Along!

and C orsets

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

For

Belmont Skirt,

IIoop,

WK. B. WARKKN Prooidm*.
HAMILTON BKUCE, Vice Preside*!.
GKOKGE W. SAVAGE. Secretary*

FIRK

Fertilizers.
BBL8

1 500

Boots tad Shoes mads of tit hast ma'erlal ill
tni ruled to give satlsfkolloa
Partloolar attention
paid to the man fsotur.ng of men's oalf boots. Dialers will find it for their inserts: to oall tad examine
before pnrehasing.
maylOdtw

91 204.188 40.

A8«ETS

ST,

MK.

FOBIXAITD,

*c

10U M Clear Pine shingles,
100 U Ho 1 Cedar 8bln«JrS,
800 M Pine and Spraee Laths to arri
in a few days.
Pine, Sprues and Hemleok Dimension! sawed
!™*r ?onr*’ Sashes and BUads constantly
“ads to order. Foreale at
p iaee to s
HDFU8 DKERINU,
ml.fS?’
ms) 17d8tn br„
Robson's Wharf, agl Commercial «t
_

UN JMOES.

IM MIDI. LG

H5. HKRHHY, Agent,

We have alwa* r on ha’d 1b the various stylos of
blading, an excel eat ae-ortmett ol

:

ICJOOTS
Has.

Fort, Offlot 118 Broadway.

Few

■"

In all pal terns and styles.

NOTE

f. HOLMES &

%

LUMBER

25,0001'fZjxg?'
CO.,'

Manufio.ml WholeaiU
Detmra tn

INTERNATIONAL^
Fire Insurance Company I

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Paper Baled

Mo. 03 Exchange Street,
Portland.

**ORTI,AND, ME.

or

LUMBER,

MANASSEH SMITH,
maylldtf

"

n,ay»dU

^eUoTernmeetoollected, by

St.

JaneS. HUH —dtf,

"e» England, at 65 Eacbtnge street, would ask
of tnoeg inti ad eg to pure bate

Former

Ua7l'Congress

Crow'

*

Kemedioj, lor Hit bj

Collected.

or

CIINAL Settlement* Cubed, end aUclaim* agalmt

-*■

Dentist,
No 11 Clapps’ Block,Congress St.,

largest and best arranged
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abore announcement need, no ooaflrmat.on, and
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The daily issue »/ the Presi it larger
turf imlrfm of an the other dediet

Terms

—

$8,00 per peer

tea*
m

the

the

com-

public
play around Mr. Lincoln’s

city.

in advance.

heart and come not
ffo», it is true that our late
a most excellent heart

his head.
President possessed
li licence
wh’ch gave him much

near

Iy gtFuu Matter on all Four Fases.

The Sherman

St. Stephen's Ohnroh—Past Pay Servioe.
The service* In tt ls church, Fast Day. were
R?v. Mr. Dalton gave *n
very interesting.
off hand discourse upon the character of our
late lamented President, and upon the results
ol the war in relation to the future of our
a long time
country. We have noticed for
that writers and
speakers are prone to

the massseem to overlook his In
over

but our eulogists
their admiration ol hts
tellect in

es

Imbroglio.

high-toned

long

and
moral qualities.
Like many others, Rev. Mr. Dal’on spoke
generally fair article on “General Sherman
of him as a person ol not remarkable lntellec
sud the War Department,” as follows:
“It Is unfortunate for the country and un_ tual powers, ol little claims to eloquence nr
fortunate for the parties immediately COB' to tact aud tile it as a debater. He also al
rented, that a bitter personal controversy 1 tided to his awkward manners and his want
mould arise between Gen. Sherman and bt-cnever
of those graces and reithetic qualities which
r'tary 8tanton. These quarrels are
productive of good. They are »e dom gen characterize the gentleman aud the scholar.
stated where there is not fault on both
The speaker in portraying the character of
*
*
si eg. *
We are inclined to think
late President, I'd owed the beaten path,
our
t .a Secretary the most at fault.”
took for granted what many others have
aud
We have not copied the above extract for
said of him; and all this for the purpose of
the purpose ol mixing In the alleged “quargiving greater prominence to those moral
i*l,” but simply to call attention to a very
qualities that m»k« "*n Uouelt maa tll« ao
Gen. Sbercommon misstatement of facts.
Meet work of God.”
■n m sent to Washington the terms ol an arMr. Lincoln was an honest man in the best
■ ngement entered Into bt tweeu him and the
that term, but lie was also a man of
rebel General. The matter came before a sense of
intellectual powers. As a de
extraordinary
Cabinet meeting, and was promptly disaphater he had but few equals aud no superiors.
Ida
the
entire
Cabinet,
President,
proved by
Mr. Douglas often repeated that Mr. Llucoln
and the Lieut. General. Mr. Stanton, tfy>
was the most able man is debate he ever
b eretary of War, in a telegram to Gen. Dix,
had occasion to meet, whether in court before
fated the fact, giving the “lessons” for which
a jury or on the
stump as a political debater.
and
tie arrangement tif Generals Sherman
His mind had peculiar logical force, aud his
J Union had been set aside. This is the whole
of condensation was truly remarkable.
■ f Mr.
8tanton’s psrtidpancy in this so-call- power
Not a word He was selected by his political friends as
e i “bitter
personal controversy.”
the most able man of the West to meet Mr,
from him b»* appeared In tha papers; not a
word against Gen. Sherman or in self-defence, Douglas, who occupied the foremost rank as a
and ysl we hear people talk of “both sides” debater.
We go further, aud say Mr. LIucoId possess0
the controversy, and in the above the Seced a genius of no ordinary character, and a
retary Is presnmed to be most at fault 1 Perliterary taste which far exceeded that of many
il rps he is, but we neither see It, nor see how
A contemporary commences a

is In any way Involved In a
versy at all.

k
1

personal

con-

In

nothing personal,

while the “rea-

aa” themselves tonched vital Issues, and
called forth firom the public mind such an emphatic approval as has seldom been manifestt J during the war.
Gen. Sherman seems to
have flared'- np at the miscarriage of his own
scheme, or rather at the disapproval of It, and
r

to have

we

spend

their lives among 11
Whatever others may think or say,

lirarles.

In the clearly stated reasons for rejectI ; Sherman's arrangement with Johnson—
f ivn up no doubt by Mr. Si&Dton—he in-

ilged

bookworms who

have ever admired Mr. Llocoln’s

style ol
writing snd speaking. There Is a Shakspearian simplicity about it which challenges our
admiration. His style was his own and not
derived from books, and It Is all the batter for
that. But we have not space to do justice to

ter to the deceased from his

we

forbear.
«**.

we venture

au

A/Hivvu

the

opinion

that

CAVClitui

powers of him
mourns.

It

whom our nation

was Dot

his

tuaiov

standpoint, but
he has something

yet to learn of the Intellectual and

good heart

fee tic

te

deeply

so

aloue that

made him a great man whose true
jet to be written.
After Rev. Mr. Dilton cloted his

history

is

remarks.
former pastor of this church,

side. Mr. Stanton has said not a word Rev. Dr. Pratt, a
against Gsn. Sherman, has done nothing to made a very spirited and eloquent address.—
eall for the flings of the irascible General, and Dr. Pratt has devoted much time to the study
having no controversy with him, the Secreta- of our war, and eDjoyed the means of acquiring much valuable information on the subject.
ry very wisely allows Us assailant to occupy
the whole field, while he quietly attends to his He has passed much time among our soldiers
and also amoog the rebel soldiers. He assurown business, and trusts to the good sense of
the country to uphold him. It is a queer idea ed his hearers that the Union feeling In the
Souti was much stronger than we have been
some people have that because A raps B over
the head while the 1 alter is attending to his
taught »o believe. Hs found among the rebel
soldiers a strong desire for pence, and a reown proper business, therefore there must be
* personal quarrel between A and B, and that
spect for the stars and stripes. We were glad
on one

far as to

require B to go half or two-thirds of
the way to arrange the difficulty.
The WarCaatleman and Marray, the Rebel officers
arrested at Burlington, Vt, on Tuesday evening, have been sent to Gen. Dlx. Murray is
reported to be a major, and a brother-in-law
of the rebel Geu. Morgan.
The Secretary of War has directed that all
returned Union prisoners who have suffered
martyrdom at the South, shall be immediately
discharged and receive three months’extra
pay.
Howell Cobb has been paroled at Nashville
to visit his family. Secretary Mallory and
Senator Hill have been sent on to Fort War-

to hear such

The Fourteenth Army Corps yesterday
turned over all the government property In its
possession, preparatory to leaving for the
West.
The Sixth Corps, which left Richmond a
week ago, has arrived below Alexandria. Oue
division is at Fairfax Court-House.
The number of troops to be mustered out
daring the month of Juue, it has been computed, will exceed 120,000.
Gen.Collis’s Zruaves, the 114th Pennsylvania Regiment, arrived homo in Philadelphia

yesterday morning.
An order is said to have been Issued musout of service all the volunteer artille-

tering

It is stated that Gen. Hancock’s Corps is to
be Immediately Increased to 40,000 »»ii.
Gen. Sherman left Washington on the 6 P’
M. train yesterday, for the the North.
Gen. Sherman Issued his farewell address to
his army yesterday afternoon.
Gen. Longstreet Is shortly expected In
Washiugton under guard.—[IV. F. Tribune,
81st.
__

Southern Testimonial to the Lata President.
A friend who r& ided In South Carolina some
four years, and left there for the North after
the State had seceded, has handed us the fol-

lowing preamble and resolutions, received by
hfm Irom a relative who has remained in
Georgetown during the entire war. They
were adopted unanimously at a large public
meeting of the citizens of Georgetown, on the
28th of April, after being reported by a committee of twenty citizens and fully discussed:
Whereat the sad tidings having reached us
of the death by assassination of Abraham
Lincoln, the President of the United tsuus,
and
Whereto we, the citizens of Georgetown.
S.C., regarding that dispensation of Provi
deuce as a most deplorable calamity to all sections of the country, especially at this criti-

juncture of natioaal affairs,—Therefore
Resolved, That we deeply deplore the death
o! Abraham Lincoln and
ntterly condemn
the fiendish act which removed him from the
head of this nation.
Resolved, That in the death of Abraham
Lincoln we recognize the loss of a Chief
Magistrate firm, able and honest.
Resolved, That we offer to the bereaved
family our heartfelt condolence at this sad
and mjwtarlous dispensation of Providence.
Resolved, That a copy of the proceedings of
this meeting be forwarded to the
widow of the
deceased and also be published
in the Charleston Courier.
cal

a

dam- tell.
of

the weather must have hal“ water on the brain”
this season.

0TA Rochester “medium” has been arrested because he would not procure a license as a

juggler.
Qf~ The Public Library at Lewiston contains 3,200 volumes, of which 600 are work9 of
fiction.

QTA county celebration, on a liberal scale,
is proposed to be had at Farmington, on the approaching 4th of July.
QTCapt..Henry P. Worcester, formerly of
Gardiner, has opened a commission office at Norfolk, Virginia.
tlP*Rev. E. B. Webb of Boston, formerly of
Augusta, will deliver the oration before the P.
B K. Fraternity, at the Commencement at Bowdoin

College.
BT"Suda fountains have been introduced upon
some of the western railroads.
Whiskey skins
and rum pauncheoat are to be met with in the
oars

of almost every railroad.
E. Whittlesey, formerly

BTM»j

a professor
College, has been appointed by Gen.
Howard State Superintendent under his Bureau,
for the state of Mississippi.
STThe Farmington Chronicle says Messrs.
Ball k Richardson of Indian Rock, have just
capturtd the greatest specimen of a bear ever

in Bowdoin

seen

ou our

northern borders.

ST According

the Democrat a good many
going on in Bethel in the way

to

improvements
of building, especially
are

upon the

reoently

burnt

HfThe body

of young White, reoently drown-

ed at Gardiner, has been found.

It

rose

to the

near

An

the spot where he was
in

QTA Washington dispatch siys it is understood that in the quarrel between Sherman and
Stanton the President takes firm ground in defence of Secretary Stanton.
I3TBishop Potter, (Episcopal) of New York,has published a pastoral address, to his clergy,
urging them to abstain from fraternii ng with
ministers of other

denominations,

as

it is con-

trary to the laws of the chu ch

yThe

National

Division, Sons

of

Temper-

ance, meets in New Haven, on Wednesday! June
14th. The Representatives’ Hall, in the Slate
House, has been tendered for holding the
session.
jyThe New York World which outdid itself in abuse of Andrew Johnson when he was
Vice President, now says that “the country has
reason to congratulate itself that this high-

minded statesman is

at

the head of affairs.”

jySayg the Farmington Chroniclt, the average price of land without buildings, within a
mi'e or two of that village, is one hundred dollars an acre.
Intervale land anywhere iu the
town is worth qnite as

high a figure.

rules of

interesting,

choir discoursed excellent music.

Oommsmmorative Services in Auburn.
To

Auburn, June 2,1865.

the Editor of the JPrett:

Commemmorative services, in accordance
with the appointment ot President Johnson,
held in a grove near the village yesterThe number in attendance
was estimated at three thousand.

were

day afternoon.

The chief exercise of the occasion was an
address orenlogy on our martyred

by Rev. Mr. Bolles of your city. Without
attempting any report of the eulogy, to which,
indeed, if attempted, 1 should fail to do Jua-’
tics, let me B mp y say that it was exceedingly
well received by the vaat throng gathered
about the apeaker’a stand.

In noble senti-

ment,in fervid, eloquent expression,in hearty
patriotism and Joylul recognition of our newborn national freedom, it was every
way fitting
and worthy the occasion.
The meeting was presided over by the Hon.
Mr. Goddard, of this place, who introduced
the exercises with some very appropriate reirks. A band and choir were in attendance
and discoursed excellent music. Taken all in
all the meeting had an excellent
and

nt

-** wtsn neater netur*
the people reared
and belter purpose for what they had heard.

Preparations

are

already making

extensive scale for

on

quite

gra id celebration in
Lewhton on the 4,h of July, and I understand
that Mr Bailee ha* been engaged to deliver
the oration on that occasion also.
C.
an

Testimonial

to

a

Gen. Howard.—A

move-

ment has been set on foot to raise by
subscription a tuin of money to be invested in Government

bonds, to be presented to Major GenerHoward, as a slight testimonial from the
people of the state to his gallant services as a
military t fflcer, his unwavering patriotism,
and bis stalling qualities as a man. We be
lieve the honor of first suggesting .bis movement belongs to Mr. C. C. Whitrey, of this
city,who has had print id■ uitable subscription
books, one ol which baa been beaded by Gov.
Washburn, the Collector of ibe port, and is
now at Merchants’ Exchange for other
signaal

tures.

We understand that books

will be

opened

at various points in the state.
Those
who subscribe will have the satisfaction of
knowing that they contributi to show honor
to a most worthy officer- and patriot.

“Hours at Home.”—Number two of the
New lork monthly bearing this name, has
come to hand.
I is devoted to Religious *nd
Useful Literature, is edited by J. M. Sherwood, and published by Cbailes Scribner &Co.
The number before us contains twenty aix
articles, and among the contributions we find
Prof. Liwis, Dr. Holland, Dr. Glliett, Mrs. H.
C. Conant, and other distinguished writers.—
The subject of the illustration is Christ blessing Little Children, but we cannot say much

beauty of the plate.
Home, $3 per year, or 30

for the eristic

Hours at

Terms of
cents sin-

provement
fortunate indeed.

one, th, readers will be

publishers.
jy When Regan asked permission to accompany Davisto Washington, and expressed his
obligations on reoeiving it, Gen. Wilson said to
him: “Yon are nnder no obligations, sir, for I

"T"« Heir o
ease,” Tb" Young Stepmother,” etc.
With
Twelve I'lustraiiOBs. New York: J) Applet.u & oo.

exchange

amoDg

Davis Brothers have it for sale.

Mason.

Ef“The Pioneer Boy,” which describes the
early life of Abraham Lioci In, has been pub-

lished in modern Greek st Alhene,

as

the first of

series designed to illustrate and explain our
Republican institutious to the inhabitants of

a

Greece.
bff Judge Bond or the criminal oourt of
MtryUnd, has decided that the orphans’ courts

right to'apprentice negro children,
on the groand that "apprenticeship" is nothing but slavery, which the constitution has abolno

ished.

ST The ll&ltowell Gazette says Major E.
Rowell of that city has tendered his resignation
as Paymaster in the Army, under the provis on
of a General Order for the reduo'ion of a number of officers rendered necessary in consequence
of the sudden

jy The
fling

collapse of the
Argus in almost

rebellion.

every number has
of the jPrrt*,’’ and
r dm in ,
that the Argue itself

at the “ex-parson
so common Bas tow vwuua

some

is

becoming

prevalent
is edited by an ex-gentleman.
VIif think that
editor sustains another “ex” relation, not very
creditable to his domestic qualities.
tU The editor of the Pisoataquis Observer
very

has been presented with a hen’s egg that measures eight inches in circumference. The hens in
his region have evidently past the crisis of the

while it did uot grant all that he could have
that it was conceding more than be

of the great cotton plantatfons in
The Kennebec Journal suggests that as a matter of tas'e, if not of propriety, the first, two gentlemen had better be in

will soon be made

other business.

load of wood from the street to the house. Yet
this same woman has a son, he<Tthy and strong,
some sixteen or seventeen years of
age, who
dresses well, and is daily on the streets wi'hout
employment. We suppose the mother thought
it worfld hurt the poor boy to do such hard Work.
Perhaps she takes the right way te bring up the
boy —[Bath Times.
iy A dog recently died in Brunswiok whose

biographer says: “Were

mankind as good tempered as ‘Old Rove1 has been all his life, there
would be less quarreling in this world.’’
It is
very evident that poor “Old Rive’s” example
has been lost upon his master, and that another
has been added to the many instances on reoord,
in which death has struck down the flawer of the

family.
13TCaterpillars, says the Farmington Chronicle, were never known to beae plenty on apple
trees as at present, eince the
present generation
were observer*.
They are most numerous in
orchards where they were not destroyed last
year. One of the quickest way* to dispose of

nest of these pests, ie to shoot them oft, holding the muiile of the gun, containing powder
only, within a foot of the nest They may be
easily burnt off with a rag wound around the

opinion

the

that

Codification;

4.

Modern Novelists:

sir

Edward Lytton; 3 Parliament and Reform;
C. The Canadian Confederacy ; 7. Contemporary
Li'era! u re.

Ui»iveksauot State Coavknti

n

(yif Ji ff. Davis otn find nothing else to do,
he oari go upon the stage and play eld .women’s
parts. He has the oostuojeon baud. [Louisville
—

Journal.__

SU I II «s

CMMERjOPENING!
Ivlrs.

Colby,

Would announce to the Ladies of PorLai-d tbat
abo mill open on

Friday,

June
et t

2d,

A Choice

8el etlon of

^VninEtl

BONftJST*.

Junelsndlw*

C. MORSE, M. D.
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections
of the Throat and LuBgs, by cold Medicated Inhalation. Success unprecedented. Can refer
to thousands in this city and State, and all parts
of the United States.

Office No. 2 Smith stbibt,

Pobtland, Maine.

may24tf

Harmon Sc Sawi er,
U. S.War Claim Agt nt* for Maine,
give their exc'uaive attention to collecting
Pensions, Bout ties, Arrears of Pay, Prize
Money, Lost Clothing, &c.
Will

Officer*' Accnn t* wl h the Ordi ov-ce, Quartermai
te-8 «nd Tre suryDepa
tment-edj istc-d an-i settled

ot-rtiBea* s 01
Te^m* reasonable
and

con-indebtidiu-a* obtained.—

’i£T

Charge unlct* *uoce*«'ul.
*.
A-1 advice a d info motion <r e.
Office No 88 Exch ngstSt, lo* Block,(old *tan <
Of Bradb rd a Hannon )
Z

K. RARMON,
SAWYEK.

W. S
Bu»h,Bvc*b:

Sena or;

U

Wm

P

F«*.#nd(-rt, It. g.

Cony, Guv ot Maine; lio
Israel Waacibnrn, Jr., Colkotor of ( nuom*.
u

danouol

> 16d& wtl

m
~

—-
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BL *CK AND WHITE GROUND

Caulk mere

Long;

Shawls.
•

Clapp’a Blo

k

WIDE GRO. GRAINS
BLACK

SILKS, for Cassocks!

C IT HU"

K

BiRO.

PLAIN BLACK AND COLORED

Alp??qcas,

pole, saturated with kerosene.
iyThe St. John Courier complains that the
young men of that Province oannot be kept at
borne; thajas soon as they are old enough to
understand business they ill leave for the
“States." Save the Courier, “shipbuilder*,
miners, mechanics, tradesmen and farmers, the
bone and sinew of the land, are leaving ns in
scores, a(d the same is true of the population
a

of all the
is said to be much

Provides.

The number from Canada

larger

before.

this

spring

than ever

That their ch ioe is made with judgis shown by the fact^hat few ever return
to us; but we hear of
many iu after years who
have become
prosperous and whose names are
prominent in the leading enterprises and specument

lations of the day."

HBLMBOLD’l

at Low

Prices.

CYRUS K. BtllB,
9 C.app’i Bl'ok.

CONCKaTKATKD
RILL A

and

WHITE
Check brers Qocdi, at) ow Prices.
CYRU8

K-

THING or BKAirrr

A

*aiuo.

l*lt

a

perfeo

b'ait.*fnl volume

3ford

—

Dctn

c

hi record

CYRUS K. B «BB
0

Clapp'a Block.

OEGANDIE & JAGSENETl’ MUSLINS.
CYRUS

K

Black and White

Minglianis

BABB.

Balmorals,

A Cloak

Moods,

SELLING AT LOW PRICES.
CYRUS K. BABB.
may221tf

Ij lull tad

himselJ, of

—

*

|

1

Itaexecution reflects credit upon a 1 concerned
The
contents a e «hat would be expected'rom its tine; the
printing is well do>te, vi'h clear type and cn good paper,
SDd its bli ding and *eneral appearance are ver» neat.
It s embelll-hea with fine steel engravings of Major Generais Howard and B rry. Thousand*- of Maine
citiaeus,
we hope, will purchase the book. —P^nLu** JPr<.&s
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of teingatth> mercy o* tLe weather and Itabl« to b p* •'rated by every eh .age ei emferatu>e, will bfoome caa -ha don d, a* it were and aloe a impervious to o inare influence*.
It is toths
8t<*>

—Portland Cour.tr.

RVERY

of the diff rei t movement* of the virions
o g&i.is* tous, the i cideu's connected with 'he banes
iu whiC they '**v**ra ly en a<»d. the ix og-dfro cf p^rs >i a* bmvery in officers anu prim’**, and sitniry o tier
detain*«I hi* uacur**, nrn «e iu*- work on- w .foil w:ll not
<ny ad th tutu»-hsUMsn. but wl 1 »erv* to p rp tu■

ami 1° *
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me field to return

No.

90 middle

Street, Portland.

Cano Pkotoorapbu at Three Dolarspedoaen—.ht bat in the City.
msySbsnc6m
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to
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ALONZO S. DAVIS,
80 Middle St.,
Copying done in the

Proprietor,
Portland, Me,

best manner

deoOti

TRY IT I

Charles’

Liniment.

CUBES Chapped Hands. Chapped Ups, Chilblaing
« uiR, hum*, Brni. tn, & c, Ac.

Price

Twenty-Five

Sale by
may]3dim

For

and

Fifty Cent*.

BURUKS8. KOBE8 fc CO,
81 Commeroial St.

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP
THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap in anoh nnn.na]
demand, ia made from tbe chrteest materiala
is mild and emollient In its nature,
fragrantly
ao.nted, and extremely berefl. la) in its act npou
skin.
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"A Thivf Cries stop Thitf."
The public we can toned agent a base imiu ion
ol L. F. Atwood’s Biltere,
by u manufacturer 0

propintary medicine, in ibiu oit, who hue not only
copied the label in part and adopted the came style
bottle, Oct a'at a on ht i Pel teat he has purchased

The editors h ive well p rfoTned their task
Th* vol
ume wi.l be f mi d Very m ereeti. g part eu a ly f*i those
wh have been iu the se vice, aud fbi their friend’
Pjitlund A gut.

—

entire right of Dr. Atwoed, eat as ’• .. F.”tre
only Atwood B.tieia ever jut up in Maine wh ch
hare gained *hk ily, this evidently leant the unI
wary -o rupp-ee that it la L. F. Atwood—who has i
never o n nyed to him, d reeMy or
Indirectly. either
thettletuor uy informs ion re-piotlng Ma Bittera. Th e is thi seme p< r.on who formerly si. aed
DA. F. instead f’l»’F Atwood. Hesays ’’Beware
of cunut-ne ts end >mit.,iio e,” wh th atena to be
npnuthe amt pr uoiple .hat "i t tcfCriea 8>ip
Thief
T eg nui eiisignel L. ». it>o d a> d
beara an extra label on white paper, headed "Can.
li 1C, kxtrs.’’ Counters.gne1 by H U. Uay, Drag,
gift, Port and, via General Agent.
Fort and, April J»—8ait .it
tbe

It ]s a ook wh ch should fi d a place in the 1 hr ’ry
of every citis-n of Maine
It d spliys the resu cf much
patientaud taorougi research —Pu mi. g<.ou Lhro. i•
vi*.

Toovnmence with; th" to a me take your eye at
Upon pening and ♦ x&uiloing it you And full
interesting details of the organ rations u aches a><d
mo emests of ev#ry Maine
gi u«i,t nd ba e*y i tuo
flaid down to and iacludiig that if be If Vetera njlain**
infantry The guarantee* of t« accu’-ncy r- excebent.
The an her handletueir mat rial we.i and el th their
narrative in a garb in wLicb hen an of taste and semibuity mot* dearly uraiii eat'himseif Such a record wa
oooe

1

demanded cot t'nt the deeds of our soloier* would ever
die but they should b um e to appear m*ou ce auri<
g
and geue-ai form acce*sib e toow^rv re der Inter s*. d iu
the ho or of the j*ous « f Maine, woo cgaiautrj ha* b eu
«0 oft*n displayed in the prtgrtss if the rebeuiou.—

Bunttcic*

ei*

■

g vph

We commend the to uni- to public at en'ion as
r*o ril of the war of which Maine may we 1 be proud
Bt h T met
»

work of vdue fir r-f

a

war as well
contemporary history.

to the friends
as an important aee.sa on to
Oaruat.ee Journal.
reooe

The authors hare earned the thanks of the peop’e
of tlie Mate and e.-picia ly of its cold era, lor the
seal and assiduity they have displayed —boa or
Timet

vocate.

liKROOT

The author’ have bad aocess to all offioial papers
and have had exoe ent means for gettimr uu this
s
6
y
work —joints .sutler t ear.

reraons not accessible to agents desiring the
book, which is just pub ished oan obtain t by addressing the publishers, Lewiston, fca.ne. 1’rioe *1
73; or 3. 0 postage paid.

The Book will be tent

i

anywhere
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I* a b tt!e o* P®»*e’s
Vegetable H*ir R»new r The most p rieot Hair
tt'rew r iu tb« Irdii la being introduced m t ortland y your popular dr-g#J* s W sr-* Ciosshd k
Co
It wi l c > or e wry ray ha‘r in y u* head more
a’ural tsan anv fmitar p-eT ar* tfi.p
J w ll proven* ym'heir f ora Hi I g ff
It ill c eanre >our
head at "D®e a 4 *0‘’p k healthy, fr wi’ drees y ur
heir »esutlfH y, ai d make it grow io*rra» tly No
smell of nuiphur which fa n ofTn-<'- to your elf
nd fri nds
l^o'VmcV hi cw w1 i h is
*t>o«t it
surp es^d a " d»-. ®i«ig; volady w* l he
wh'knoo# Ibt lue Mannfsc’ur* d bv J W **• *‘0, j
N«®*tia. N d. M $*rs Crf^iniai k t'o A • rta t(r
ro t!and.
may27«: dim*
1

DlNi.LY, Jr., A, Co., PubsL vn u, • aloe.

jane3snood3w.

LAhiOlkY’B
HERB BITTERS

The Gre** Bi od ►'ur fi-r; the be*t Health Ktstorer, and < he most perfect tipring and Summer Medicine ever u-ed
The off o^uillf our« Jaundice, Dy«pfp*-iftl Liver
ted Bilioiu <:• *plaluti, Geueral Debility# nd all
kind ed diseases
•bay cleans^ th« 'vstem regulate the bowels, w»for® »he ippMtltp. d'iv.* out all humor
purify the*
bio*'*!, and strengthen, Invigorate bul'd up, and restore to h^al h an 1 sounines’. both b°d» and mind,
all who
them, rnc® 25, 50. and 75 ct«. er bot
tl5. *nld by h I dealers in me i«ine. GKOBGB C.
GOCDW1N & Co., 3* Hanover tit., Boston.
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Tor New Bedi rd: HeUe Bulger, New York
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Safety,

RBtS tAABLtl.

OARS OF ALL KltfDS MADE TO
ORDER,
1»D

BaIji—Ar 81«t

brig

(and 11 aid up nvi-v )
L l<i 8 i*
brig Star of

for Mobile.

Oioo a,

Ma

aon, Boston

Hope, Bray, (from Gardiner;

VORBIGN PORT*.
Robson Bey March 28. ehiy- Jenn'e W Pain*.
Chert*
Burke;
Cooper. Jor an;* J Montgomery
Hatniliou. and of hern
At dbaughae Maich 25 «bip Bd*oiute, McGilrery,
for New York log: »n<1 nth*-*
A llone Bong April 1 *btp« MerrGl> er Uighea
for V*uc ur <’• liUiid Idg; Kingfisher. f‘r«tm*ti.
or sau PnuieiMoo log; •leebaa bates, * giker. Lein
el o# Pmtt- :-r »an V rancieco
Kaugnon;
At Leghorn i2.h, ablp Margaret Lvaua, Treffy
for
7
*t

New Y »»rk '26th
Pa» ed G bral ar 7
»or Malta.

Newport
Id

m

b, ship Rising Sun, Orr, from

Clenfeegoe IT k. brig Ntra, Talbot, New

Yo*».
Ar at Havana
la. d

22d, brig Basaian, Getch<!l. Port

kri*
*h *
Run,
dioa: 23d barque P- i .d n. Brown, d *.
Ar a* Maraneae 22d ship John Hanv*n Career
New York; ifith.
barque John Carter, Nickels, from

New YorkHid 19'h. brig Piotf ns Mabone
for Bouton
23d
b»r,|U«R H Knight. IrSffkt-H, fo New York; brig.
H til- Sion,, do. Rio Grande I a re not Pbilxdei.
phia; J6tb. Min a raub I roe orMtnd
r»i Card aa.2,1 oii.a Abby lhax rr.
Walktr
I-wO urns; Kalaii-o (Hr) Morr a, Hava ,a
Hid 23d, 0.1*8 Siml
Wi son New Tork
-i.roa
v
Boston; M. , „jn,
Ll'Kfght
,rI
Portland. 24 k-Barr ■ Libfy L bby New
AH °w BayCHaj h. barque, i.avinia Da
ler
ta,
New York rt»dr; O Dr y, N rton to. do, dx.
•otl W'lcom« Uo“». «»'•
fl
Cld *;b .eb Baon r. Da. bam, Ballast.

Lin.'aey,

Po8,Uu5“

K’er Cltr of Baltimore—Additional 1
Com April 8 Geo I Kemp Lioaell.

A*'F‘kl*
for Ho ton, ?»>

idg

Off A so* Uflou March 28 M L Frank, rrom Calcutta
London
Hid tin Alexandria 28th, Oeeen Tavoller.Calaaont,
lor Qu« b-c
Ar at Sydney NSW March », ta.ua Vtata, Ayrat,
Pur ta uhu
Sid im Adela de March 8, David Brown, Pendlefo>

ton. ( el ao.
Hid tm Msl a 6th.
Bid Im Cadlx llih
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B.-A litoral allowance on frelgkt will he male
ordora at a di -anoe t taai.
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I3T Please mention this Advertisement lo
sdCiessing us.
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QUA-TKaMAlTTB GBBBBAL’S OfflCI. I
WaSbibbtob. U C., M.J » law. )
T th aa .1 di or mul.a a-a tour dlepuaed of

MAN labile mli

»'
at weening to a.
luataiaa will ooatinaa a Hi tb» a aw tor of aatmala n redeem la pro, r ioa to tbo reaa.tion of
tb era tea, low going oa tepidly.
Th raarala tha ermle or tbo Pot' mao, •* tba
Ton eo >o. aad of uo.rgta probably ton raov• *>o or ran mi t tu-biiu laAMa ib
toi
Woe AD.
Maay of th m wart boarU la the b«g nelog ofthe
war, aa yoaag melee, accompanied
armiaa la a.I
'heir moral «■ aad a mpe, aad an thorcagbly broka i. bardaaad by samel.e. renfiue
tan.Liar, from
being >o onr aa-ruaudod by the leldtoii.
The wh la 8i alb U >«., ed ot fa mli.g Hook, and
the N r b aim he* argeed from tho dram ot aouaala
talon a up ly I ha ar It.,
Tiaean m a ro.ole at pablla aaotioa; tbbt
Wil t
lOT
BBtBO ASTTBIHP LIKa Toatk TO•• a
▼AA b; and ach jv >rtae. it tor tanaart to got
Wuikluir anira.i. to auot 'hair forma, aad tor
ft rover, a- d dealer' la etook to male
gojd rpeaa a*
Hob. hyp.rib olnr itom aad dtepooiag oi tA.mla
iha aoath, will attar oa nr a. a a

th!

■ c keios,
Qaartotmis.tr (.aural,
Brorot Major Goaoral.
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Discovery
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illuminating

rrlcleg Snow. Slcilr.
luti, Arlington, Bart'ett, tor

l

Oill

elton'loa of lb* trade l> Invit'd to tha abort
a to ll.uml star whl-h i" oflhred aa the keel th
la fa»t a< ...l Which .oteooa hm yot prodaead
Hi
earns lo. qaililiea are Or, at
Ur HI tatter of float*,
o.a.ila ”1 ly b (,ae, aad larotcaoisr.
1 bu di qnallv well fluid or Kf laulamtf.
iretaaw. aiauu ▼ rnoty.. wth
fa.aa.il mu
”• *’• be a Imp), a terailin if the
Darter tap,
without tayaa-e. It emit a ac nnpleasaat odor *M
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g nd leeufr l Iro. from •«<*#. • aa wUh
the w e. turned d aa, m.klnv
a admirable eight
be wleb or tato
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h
a .u
ob. ap ae. dadf b e .aurtitute tor tree*
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tecatie en tuu Be. ban « witu their wieae taa
Do
com oruhly s. o nim.-da ad.
Aad by haaoelBBAtmaii la.Miituda lento a tu tha o at rt of
ie Dindu.a ha lopea .oob ala aabareal tbo pabda
p tron.,0
Core rl die lad Ml die rr at Port'and. Me
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rty
led or U. at mily ortiriWnl d aired. Hi plea.
aati> ai d o at a I, located, la a eheaUant —Irk
bo h • a a d r r> w.y Deal ruble for
.ooupnoy .»
Too lot L 4 > by .01 laet.
Title s ear—aala poaitlra
ia.au at e-le
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Mo««e At Auction.
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K.. 00a alula* J4° a. tea of lar d 40 o whlab a
wo ,d laud : frlice
Bo late*—
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*0 d two tor ,d honae with
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b.ra 1 0 ettby S3, aut fall of
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treat, ail graft,d; tore In 63
KObaihal,. **<! 'M
»* bear and *800(0 north 01 apu'et. bralda* a
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What «very

in this or any other State, or to the army It Is a
large octavoof 60) pages, neatly bound and cont ining si eel plates of

Add

—_—_

Wilt NOT CSR THK BK8TT
Over twenty years’ in or avin r dem mo baa established the tact that Mathews’ Vetet an Hair Dye is
tue best in the world.
It la the eh sprit, The moat
roll ible, and moat e >«ven'ent Corn la’a in ace hot.
(le. D es not require any t>.avion-pr para’i a of the
ha'r a o trouble No cook erstaia. Doee act tahi ff
or make th- hair appear duatr a-d
dead, batl aparte
to it new Ufa ardlaat r. Fr dne a a beaut.'at black
o* brown as preferred.
A obi d ean appplj it
kl.
ways give satisfa'tion Only 75 eta per b jtl’e. Sold
eve ywtore. A. I. MATUE Wa Mi uftcrur r N. Y.
Dkmas Basni b t Go, New York Wholesale
Agvntf.
me Ue.diy

Ad-

The authors hare given us a most valuable and interesting hook.— 30 cu D mocru.

bet ey Ii/a Th ret u MiJIbridge
u die*. b 1* Pro «•» on
*
»v ila
a*hirgto'1; eeh-i
A P Howe Bake-. Baltimore; J Tinker.
McDonald,
Ea-tport; t vgt o', arey ttoo'hb y
Ar
inet, bri«« Av*adaie. Dix. Choptank Hirer;
Phil xielplna: Kt-b n
Open Sea. babbi
liopki.a
an
Web t r Kelley, Brow*, tm Rondoitf: Fortar.
8troat
lizabethp t; Re f. Smltb Addison; oti«
Hwcue Keiiev. I hiladn'phta; K«n> « uria >o««li
Amboy; Augusta Mat hew* Hondout; Ambaa*a
d *r, U an • aia.a; Mali.e, Biagdon, an Wm nil,
M on Sullivan.
Ar 2 » bri C <' Colson P rry, Ma anzaa; Msh* K
Arcu ariun Jaekpoi.. Baltimore; Flora A
awy r.
Ke*:d. and Ro-annsh Rose Burgee# PhJadepbia;
U H Baldwin K*owltou Hondout; Vendovi
Bruy,
New York; May Fiewa/, iraotrte, Gouuiaboro, N
Jone* Ab »"tt. 8ui Ivau
Id id -bip I alia Crosby. 8t John NB; schs F ▲
Heath, W I iams. Bangor ; Sarah Wo*rte
Lord,
Ca ai-*; Uppb aea. Bai>bidge, Bangor; Couvoy, Mur*
sill Ko-ka d.
e an Pieioe Yarmouth
8A- I’k-Ar 80th. ach Ca ctaa. kulerton, from
Ellswor h
GLOUCESTER— Ar 27th. M)h« Brier, Greg ry fm
^

A most valuable reiia de and iuterestl
g r cord of tbo
schiev iiieu so Vtan**- men iu be great corn sc for natio. a ity audfrteiom,—.'k >wk g n C.ui n

and

BangTi-***’

i-ioprietors. Kashas, N, H.—

Agents in Port .nd

sale

H

e

**,al*» L»«y Jane, Spurting.

NEWPORT—Ar 90fb »ch Eiehtt^t Brown fm
Pr-vidvoc- lor New York
sailed 80th, lenx Thoc Hfx, Hall, Batig*-r far .**ag
Haro r. lie L now* d,
.or New York;
P 8 Liudaey, Emery. 8aco lor ao.
HOLME
oli-ai 29 n seba Uoneet Abe,
Coaary. E.i/abt-tuport far Kdgartnwn
Ar8 ih, brig iha- Wpi-lty, > rd im BVrimore for
Se raport: Tangier Smith Bangor or Provi erne;
Albe t Jam. son
aud ge. New York lor sardine;:
Miry i.ouira, Hammond, Caiai* to » ro iueioe
BOSTON —Ar Slat, rmnjut* Aberdeen, «.chan
Sagna
brig Ma y • Che* McDonald, Maiauzas

particular to a-k for Hal's Vegetable

r

sioiliun Hair Rem we-,
ta ion in the mark, t,
K. P

No bock hr s been issu-i w'lic wil so directly intarc t tvrry man womau and cu >d wuo has I eeu iepre eute
iu the rmy by kindred and friends and *V iy ci|ise.i win* sha.es in th
raituie ud pride wu.ch tne pa
fi tic heart f«e si.- view of the noble deal* p#rf rmed
by rh« brave m n that have gone f..th to deleud their
country.—Portland i‘r ce Cu tnt

o*r» It oa' ses the n»<r to gr woibid
aestiere ip an mikest ehilr.oit,

u. uud s km
liiihs u im 'ai driest ,
’■fcoMmmdttt and wee* t, ih- Jlrtt m ival auV

gor

K ym 8*-.

ri'y

la

of th ir

falling

lr

lustr

The woik l" divided int 46 c spiers witn an appendix
briugit g liewoikdow to r66 Each top>i tr* ts
tep.iratel> of s parti u sr m in eut o. butt ry iu me or
<1< r f tnnr foruiatmu,gtvmji tut ram sof tne ooiuimsioued ...flic
o* eratious

B

Trtffy Ba

11 ie u vegetable orm ruud and oon'tl a no injurious prop, r: 1 -u whatever. It will res ore gi»,
hair in its orig n«S color; it will
jreve t the h lr

It comprises* sued ct account of the p *rF tsk -n in the
and c mpti.y .har, eu
warbye.cu .egiuie t, batui i
ns e
fro
Vatue a d <uor ig ily auo |. t tul > ehmnc e*

etteugill, Kuevilaa; A.bairuea, tartridge,
*

Uma-i

^« an11 p iJtrraTut b ioi using 8.

ur-

paid to

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed and

E.too,

Bdridge

use

suppressing t(ie slaveholders’ rebellion —Ziou’e

Photographic Gallery
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■
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It la a most valuable addition to the historical reoords of the State in relation to the patriotic work of

PORTLAND

P»ed. er.

iiatrimori.
A aos 8Dt harqute Benefactor,
Yokehams. Iran,it, Keller >orlrtae M-mv-;
brig Hsrtiet. tic A evy, Cardenas; acht Dr Rogers,
leraon
Baltimore; Sato Cassidy, Calais.
Cl AI b, s dp
Barnes, Liverpool; brif Thoa

Ntf SHOULD USE

Hall’s Y* g t ble

^Ptr^ffmrvIveTtTeper Is

—

PHOTOGRAPHER,

oteweit,

Addison; A Richard a Arey. Savannah; Coast Pilot,
Do, dal-, Part Mo,a SC
Art at, ships Belle Wood. Preemtn. Liverpool;
Eldorado Wilson, Fortress Monroe; ach Idauo. Wee-

New York Hume, 69 Cedar Street, N. Y.
may 26 lifc w2w

tes

Yacht;

10 Days for a t hell, Row,or t hips' Bent)

ctt.t

The d

It will be
now in the

WORMELL,

haia

A rerica ani Australia.
Tt contains a vast am' not respecting the Maine troops,
than whom no 8taie in the Union cau boast of better vi
braver.— ^root vok Pioa e-

or ANT size.

Manway

NEW YOKK—ar 80'h. ship John T-eker. Ballet,
Bristol E; b rque, i^ueett itb, r an I tit, Havana;
bnz.berh. DavtA fm Meaaina; b U M -r Sharraau,
Beaufort NC; Pheiwiug. Davis, Washington; pngs

owe

popn epi.y in tke We t Indies, B-itbh

the rgreu

the South Ma ine

Rockland.
tin Su h. brig Pnlomze, Perklna, Boston via Vienna; ach Mazurka, hiioball. boat -a
UILADELPUIa- A 30-h brig Samuel Welsh,
Cremer, Key Weet; aob E O Wi lar-t, Parauna, Portland.
Cld 30tb, brig U 8 Em«n\ Palmer. Segna; Emma,
Ames t'ortbpain: aoba J ha A Uriffiu, Poster, for
Retncdios. Ale t, Cia<-s; Harbadoea.
Cl bOtb. barque Ma- a Benry, P l eu St John NB
bet ie Merriman, M rriman. Low hay O,
Ar let. brig t a-’il Ur, from Purtmaa Monroe.
At l)i aware r reakwater 29ib,
brig Cauuuck. Pettiugill fur Portland
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BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, ack D Willinme, Hint'

regn ate and invigorate
the w hole anin al machinery. fist ih system, in-
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BOATS,

YACHTS,SAIL
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DISASTERS.
Scb Cameo, fm NCw York tor J once port, la eebore
near th.- ta ler place lull of water, wua
part o dock
load and malt III a-' got a
-oh S I hen 1 a be
from N w York for Mobile,
.put iuto Delaware Breakwater 30ik In a sinking ouu-

man,
quadionp’e the itpeetty of hi* ev tern
to icpel (11 external agent ies that t nd to
prepuce

*» hn sens of Mains
T t is a handsomely printed volume
have p a>ed a promine o part in all thegrea' movements
of the -ar fiom Virginia to Texas, and the 1 am-s ol
.1 amt son, tiowar.1 Berrv Burnham,
mes, and others,
wilt ever shed a ustr** upon American arms
In preparing this record r.f their uob’e de ds th editors h ve done
good work, and every ri’in who takes pr de In his native 81 at® should possess a copy of it.—P^rU *s»d
T, mtn ertm.
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►ohr oi Pt:0 to- •; au>i
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Portsmouth

Lauwchkd— At Rcklanl titb, from the yard of
F Loob A toad abl«-di eked brig < t 182 tone, but t
by ma-ter Jo< Emery, and to be o utnm, tied by Capt
t E t obb
Me-a a Cobb A Co have 'aid the keel for a barqae
o' is 0 one. at tuelr yard ia Rook land and B Litchfield Jr fc Co, have a frame oat which Ihev will rat
up th aae ton. t apt David Am • ia bui ■ ing a to hr
of 325 tona. and Kobt Cr. eke t A son ate bui d ng a

Not to

inch sudden vicis i udet.

at

»

*-t.

[zoom oca waaurozDniT ]
tj REKV-* LANDING. May 27—.r. ach Bloomiag
Yo"th. tirover. He an Hzn
May 28—Ar. acht Aianaaka, Allen, and Victory,
Jo dao. Caatioe
May s*—.eld. ach Star of the Watt, Morae, (from
Deer Isle) tor Cortland
Mey Ho— Ar, ach Vienna, Look, Be.-ton.

bjar fuch, real beat,or§U(h

he not. ejortfo ih-
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rain ofrwwrd in't will enaaanea

Th-

day aorniug. Jane lb,

sew b«rqaa recently launched at Capa ElizaJ a W Dver.baa be* a uaiped 'be
Wei a; ,'
iz to ba cummaui • d by C»pt At eel Dyer laic of
the etup Kate Dyer. She ia loading luuib-r lor olaaetandaid.
gow it M p

forii'y .the u>mtlt«**on and
tie <xt>< mes and changes of
No. He is i, p«rhapttuat
d

an >ron iuan cm

violent cold,

The nob’e pa t which Maim- has taken In the present
Is h r-recorder while the facte *•* frerh and arecsaib'e. Tbs authors have taken great pa:ut to co lecc information from eye-wi’nesses and rec rd in septate
chapters the »istory of e»ch military organisation, Including thirty two infaniry regiments, seven m -anted
hafteri- s, oue co" p*ny f sharpshooters and thiee < aval
ry tetriments. The work is creditable to the industry
and dnergy of he compilers, and in thus con*ributing
her quota to fut.u e his ory Maine has set an ex
mple

to

SO CtnU.

KE3RKV1D SCATS, T3 CTS.

1 he

But docs he take

too vs r ab'e.

or
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He ays the blame on the cliIt is tco bot, or tio cold, or too
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will be lollowed in other Suites.—Homo
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Entire

CLEARED

Well to-day, Sick to-morrow.

rain

Am

O’Donahue, G Ikey. Banyor— master.
SAILED—Barque ivealm. brig C E Kelley.

Such l« the export** oe ot thou and*. Fow arjey
oontinu u beuth.
To w?1**. does the oo«-vsions
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Master Bichard Coktr,

1ST KWh

Sch*Now York. Mar in. Bristol
Sloop J as tuckw rih Johns a,

etion.

i»o"aF^woi
hr Wor*t Oisordrrr hat afflict mau ind ari** t>-om corruptions of the bu*od
Uklmbold s Extract Sarsaparilla isaieinedy oltue u.iuosi va*ue

Th- lew who are not so immediately interested hut
whose hearts are In ihe gre it *orh of m-tio s) redemption and who ove the old Kine Tree State, will find a
ia scanning
be
ec« rd
proud grarificatio
ot the
history of Maiue in the War for the Uu’oa W<Ut. tnue

Portland,

TO

WHERRIES,

Why Vnjurb the
omflkxion at Powdbfs
Washes w ich choke o* h 1 ho the pores if the
skiu, aud i-ashor t me le*vo i* harsh a d dry f It
1 th* h'O id, in" ifyouwd fc Him oi^ and
tt «a n
It
use Hblnbold’i KxrKAor of ^aksararilla.
n rooTF hiACk spots, pimples aud all erup.ious o:tho
skin.

As 'here 1< scarcely a man, woman or child in the State,
th«t is not immediately Intel esty® in one of 'heorgauisitoons, th* popularity 01 ihe work can be < aeiiv foretold.
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ROWIO IS, ISHING DORIES,

by

To PURIFY, **NRIOH TH* BLOOD, AND BRACTIFT
♦he complexion, n
Urlmbold's H iohlyConcknFluid Extra err >aua parilla On* bottle equAls ius ren^ u oue g-iiion of too ayru^ orl>e0

or

THE—

Friday....-...Jane 9
AJULI VKJj.
Steamer Montreal, Fields, St John MB via EastBoston.
tor
port
tote* mo Fraucouia. 8 her wood. Mew York
Brig irenth* H- bbs, (of Portland) Ellis. M y West
Sch Cosmos. Stetson, Mew York.
SKIFFS, FAKCY SHELLS, Ail, Ac.
Sob uaruelus **»-inck. Ellsworth.
Sch spartau /Carte Ellsworth.
Cocataatly oa bind or ballt to orde- by tha aatoarb
Sch K di g'on, Clark, st George
Sch President Washington, Howard, Waldo boro
biri at abort aoilee: (aa
Sch Henrv, Periuus. Uouldsboro
Srh J H Woodbury, (new, ot Portland, 69 tons,)
30
for • 90 T.
i
Woodbury*. Bristol

tratbd

On® <rf th%mw valuable books to a Maine man
thathasb n issue*
it ho ai nut d and d Ho4,
of 8 H) ]»,. 00 av
It folio 0 oar o>b iroiu h
im®
o
evingtei hotu *. ihrnu.h every euga^em u
a d ao -»»at Jy giv*e adetaltm *0 cn t of in- part
eao
regiment bor u tb trif* to * bnue th•• a *
ours® 1 1 bell < a.
Kvery s » **er who ha b
pirtm it»t‘S rvioe. f'otn ourb<*10v® 8 a e and ve-y
n autbemij r c »’d
to pr- nv®
<iiiz a wh®
hie 3 *>to lies born n the w r 'or the
O’ h- per
Union, will soon e a copy —Hiitdrf ra J urn ^

hope

Citizens

Brig Charles Wesley, Ford. Baltimore, la ba last,
ocn Ida L tiowaid, McDuffie, Providence.
Sch Sa:ah Elizabeth, P.ince, tucksport

H ELM sold’s Extra t or Sarsapa rilla oieanses
onor-ites h blood, pu ilies, i«stl>s the vlg •. of
he lihtu'o he system, and purges out the humors
that make di ease.

■
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and
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Jan I.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Saw Braiuwica, Wiucheeter, Cm Boitoa
tor Si John N B.
Ba>qne Spe dwell, (rf Bo ton) Dfxon. Segue Oth.
Barque Eagle, (of Keunebmk) Webb Mewbern MC
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at.

Mu.il.

COMPLIMENTART COKC'RT!

Dtn

Tbar*4wy,..

IS A jor

o»h, r nr^piraii ns, on th
rtputat oil attained
HKLMBOLD'S URN OINK PREPARATIONS.

1 i-an approprtat sn t timel' tubule to tfaebrave y and p.nmsm ot -he
en »h
b»ve qcv ttd
th ir tiv r* t »trie salv ion oft eir cou try.
Th»
p ep ration of ih■» vr >rk to toe p ess so a.hia ton*
s M. sms
*> pe lo m <i Ui* edi
Wbi.m n »nl
True, "as i..v lv d much ato ana ueai&nded no
act
hi ity m olhcting
xid
: or unary aioo n *i
the uece>. a y miteii i. and nr ng ng it |u a
>ee^ntabl torm lor p©rusi an t pro^vaii.ia.
We
o the pa ronago oi the com*
com mend n-e wo k
i muu ty.—J. am, Farmer.
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Mourning Dress floods A Shawls.
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SAUATA*

EXTRACT

the

BLACK

MARINE

Ttose wno <ie-iie bf tliancy o com11
n, must
panfy a d enrich rh bio d.wa ch hklmbolu’s conOKaTRATBD BAR8APAK1LLA invar,ab.y Lift,
Hecolleeot it k* no patent me-iic ne. a»I ortleinboiu’s.

piLr.ty

p
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Saturday.Jaae I.
Son rises.
.4 36 Moon MU....... 1.08 AM
Sun ents.7 81 I uitfh wat r. tf S» tM

la the Great Bi od f nrijitr
B >th are t repare ao oi du g to rales of Phsrmacv
and C ho-inis to, and are the most active that can be
made.

:

CYRUS K. BABB,

cure

Ueluibold’s Concentrated Extract Dacha
Is the g ea• bin etie.

er

Rooms No. 5 Free Street Rloek,

LINIMENT,

Full Directions ocoomp»nying each bottle. Fries
26 anu 60 • en-.s.
B JBGE3S, FOBE8 A CO
Fo* sale by
CammerclaJ 8t.
I ^ #/
may 13 dim

JOHN L. HUD8DON,
u.

raox

llansa.hew York..SouthamptonJqne t
Cblna.New York. .Liverpool_Jdae 7
.Jane 10
Belgian.Qoebee.Liverpool
City ot Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool_Jnhe 10
....New York. .Liverpool... Jut e 14
Persia..
Costa ttioa.New York..' s*u ruia
Judc 16
New York.tNew York.. Liverpool
.Juiol7
Africa.Bolton.Liverpool_Jane 31
Golden Rale..New York.-Calltbruis....Jane30

vtry saort time.

o

General

stiavbi

Ocean Queen.New York. .California.. .June 3
Guiding Star.New Tork. .New Orleans June 3 I
Mora Ian.Quebec ....Liverpool ...Jane 8 I
Ju ■ 3
Edinburg..New York. .Liverpool

for 8ererches, Galls, Cuts,
Ac on Horses To owners of horses it is indtsp^
sable, oaring Sweat, Galls. Cuts, Fltsh Wounds ot
ev* ry kind, tnd the worst eases of Horatehes in a

speedy

ana

LL,

BAILING OF OCRAN STEAMERS.

..

A sore

HA

GRAND

marftOdlOwAwlt

1 Take no other
lowins notices o the p e<« will give fa ther
Bkwake or Ct#uNTXRric|Te and Unprincipled
theislwoi Piewotk amt oi the great I
PsALn-BendnevonuRtoai pose ol tbeir i-wn aud
with which t -8 boi g received:—

The fo

requested to state that the report that this j
body will meet at Mechanic Falls the last oi
this mouth, is erroneous, the friends there
do not think the accomodations of the village
are
adequate to the entertaii rnent Of so large
a
gathering or strangers as tills anniversary
meeting usually draws together.

S

a

CITY

Barque *pe dwell—896 hhdi 9d boxea
H T Machin; 2 filters 1 box
eriekerv 1
meals, 3 boxes cigars. Geo A Drummond

sweet

Montreal.

ss uranoeoi

—We
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IfStJUl

you. a,

box

may28sn2w
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to

•ugar

"I.IKSTKKVAIWTKXQOieiTnXUaiOOVA dream.”
T sroid a Sterling eali.y about the wnnderiul effects of Anna >sia on weak h-I and baldness, and
in restoring grey hair to its natnral co or

UiJtWKaXL’B OFFICE,
1
Angnstn, tbu. ©, 1866.

Adjutant

are indebted to the American
publishers,
Leonard Scott & Co. for the copy.
Contents—
1. The Positive Phdosopby of Auguste Comte;
2. St. John’s Gospel; 3. The State of English

Law:

am

public.

a

end of

i

We

one

£yThe H’hiq says that on Wednesday last
the Trustees of the Agricultural College male
an examination of the Nourse Farm in
Orrington, one of the finest in the State, which its
owner has generously tendered to the College
provided the sum of $30,000 can be raised
by subscription to ereot permanent buildings.
{y We saw a woman fhe other day moving a

Aud out of

Edinburgh Review.—This liberal theological
aod political review for April has oome to hand.

South Carolina.

some

States, to which
severally allowed to

the United States could he made to pay the
rebel debt.” This letter, the Republican be-

lieves,

Vermon ; D
J. B. Woodward,
Vermont Militia.
Sirgeon
Sold oy all deale s in M die me* John F Henry
for tne

CIIARLES’

APyKKTlBBMRMh.

IMPORTS.
8AGUA.

Court of

W-terbury, Vt., Proprietor.

NgW

In Steen er Eagle, at New York iron Havana—J M
Uarana-j H
Church! 1 wt « a d daughter.

II. Downs’ Balsamio Elixir, for coughs Colds
Wnoopiag <'ough, and ail diseases of the throat,
ohcst and lungs,
8Irculars lor certificates fr^m Bon. Feu’ DilHnghim, Boa. Bafes Turner, late Judge ol he8u-

j

^i^gl-g J,

»

_passengers.

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!

me

H Osgood, of
K, 70 b Me.

tbteMtv
Ibis city,

N.

p-.

as. Nr George Stnrblrd, aged

•*/•"* 11 months
**»f » Geo
“..L
21 years—memb. r
aged «
Co

n.

(jaceuitown lFth, Oaeaa Xxpreaa. Carl)tax.
*’

NPOKCN.
Feb23, la' 4 F, Ira 11 W. ehfp L panto, Walker,
froa Liverpool or Online
Mn eh 7. ht 23 S Ion 70 £.
ahip Yiekeharg, Boyd,
Iroa Ca can. f r London
“*'®h
la'GB. Job IF X. ably Hampden froa
r
Calcutta for London
“I •"' * '•« * » S, Ion » W, I hip Ontario, froa
Cardiff 1 r Calcutta

»*n Mery A. wife of C ba: lee

without

BF“K1 arand Prodace boaght.itorrd and Insur*
ad at ll.eral rate*.
ruarlleouly

Xniniu d t ei.dvai.ee Lee's of the work
t
D© p in 1 be- by you e »ti ie i“Maine .u tbe
s
o
W r firth li ion,” ■o»i-*a -ucci c
letory ot
f be *ai»e B 'glmems. Toe bo * it o e of tbe
e eh
moat *n erest ng a 0 va liable wou« ev r od red to
U e uai e publ o. o uiainmg as it d e* a ui -s of
fae s it at ug tu the tr «p* tha h v«- gone foithf o<n
this S et ga heie fomottci 1 udpiiva e sources,
W'nch interest very uniw o ih s a*e. ana w. ion,
w.ih ut such * co o a this, tn>gb so u tiav< b©*n
1 pi si h ut. The ©ditora oi ta© voiume a*e imp y
uu tj«y
qu 1 fled lor th tx uiioo ot 11© wo k,
^aveiuadego d up «> tbeampiem<teiial th ybave
h rea f. ooi vaiiuUi-ouiodd.
to uiuujt'inttilv g

in the late rebellious

deposits
recognition he expressed

telt

Mestrt.
i b ve

hod any reason to expect. That, in his judgment, it acknowledged (be rebel government,
gave them author.ty to coutiuue (hat govern-

actions-

chased

4C0UTAMT

liked, yet

bard times, and are determined to set an eggsample of (air dealings in their business trans

arit is said that Benj. F. Wade, Jas. R. i
Doolittle and Simon Cameron have jointly pur-

HEAD QUARTERS,

weekly

or

charge.

»

Davis on Johnson’s SurrenderThe Washington Republican of Wednesday
eveuing, Hay 31st, says: “We have reason to
believe that the government la in possession
of a le’.t-r, written by Jeff. Davis the day alter the Shrmau Johasou armistice was signed, in which the arch-traitor declared that

daily

M»

(Per ntcamer China, at Few York.?
Ar at Liverpool ISth, Forth ABM-rlean,
(•-) Port-

JADCt

Hambuif 17 h alt, Waabiagtoa. Char a ley.
Few York.

ear-

.a
43
yeai, e months

*“»• Vl*«i«la. Urluo tram

Callao
Ar at

Limlngton. May 30, Ebeneser Me' cllau, aged
* months 22
days By His eternal gaia a
**?«• family la lett to mourn.

MuClnllan.

Gee MeL.llan LrMk, from

“ "

Bid lot CalcatU April » L'ea, Cooper rh'aa
Ar at Caxbavex lhtk ait, Mary £ c imp Wll, Mono.
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tAOLR

CuAurioa,
Mart t Report, aeat

lVrk"lh‘Ten

Callao

uijku.

M. Wabrii,

CARlNCT,

Auousta. Februnr, 8J, 1866
Heart Xtlr*s Dt g eg, Jr
f Gi,
UttRTLKwENti*® »uv nut h et« of In work
pa ii-in a o> on, ntrtUd4 Main© m the, War for the
ubm tuu to me for iespeoti n.
imoa,” nave b
Mi* woiki oe iso etn^tev r. cit it a in toe t*te,
1 should ui po a. won d be desirous t nave in posses'im iti a bnet *nu t u.biu ->n pais wf toe <a»
b rs and ao u« v. meets of tbe Regiment
oi our
8t te. lh* m*te iais havj b en dra n fr m o* i 1
©our *■ a d tu ua. r*.i.©
p «asa< Uy writie», may
be o* f:dert d an an hen*e n story of ti.e a d.*r* of
Msine u to >e .ate i puo iratrou. 1 h jpe it may
h..ve, aaitd s rv*s a tarKeeir ula iou
licPp ct.ully y u s,
& AMU EL COnT,
move nor of Maine

this kind.

WI8COK81IT,

BiRTSHT’* Bnr,

don:—

illustrated by diagrams, plana and cuts upon
the position, orchard-houses, propagating beds,

IB West Bath, May 2*. Chai M Smith, Jr.
,g cam.
r.eicam.
Nancy A William.,
la Gardiner, May 26. Dr Albert F l'llmpton and
Cale-ta A Colby.
In Li-bon, May 28, Thomas Furiogton and LJeanle Webber.
den and

Bar f»r Kattern account Grain Flour. Brer,
Pout, lard, bA>a, BomsR, Sr.ob, etc.
Tne tol owing choice braaca of Flour on hand

eoureoi

of personal experience in
the matter. The book will be found to contain
much useful information, clearly conveyed and

this
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Druggi*,. trig Middle St

MERCHANTS,
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CM at Londoa IF h Andrew Jnektoa, MeCai'ua
Aaek end KZ |nnd pereed JD-al 20lBj
*** " ",W<*KJ*
*»*•». Chaea. the

MAHIUBJO.

0*J aud 71 but Water 8r.,

marchit Ac demrlbinz their
camp lift,
exciting soeEes, and deeds of personal p'ow«,s— althe
most
d
urable
together
anfrpcpulai volume ever
presented to tbe people of the Fine T eietati.
The work! h ghiy valuable not only f*
pernsal
but a so for reference.—to subi'anuate raots, fc0| Ac,
a^t is m de up from official and semi-official
the Governor, the
a d is highly a dorsad b
Aojutant G nerat, ffioe ■ uni me oft e Army, and the
en i e pressof he State
Tuat these fact
m»y be
m ire sati faU ri > uacsrttood, ivad the lol owl
g
a
Got.
auu
opinions
Cony
Adjutant General Mode-

.ml

.;'.;”"”"*.'*;;.'"
Mort.,.J...
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in

Coupon-'(
8i»o,T*81

Ar M Gnot l*>h tart Flora
Southard Morrell
Freeae, A all 07, Cardiff; Frasier. M.OI

fm-Kortw..

KICE BKOTHERS,

The Part taken by Maine Soldiers

having years

tboir arms

GnjMJ

ooustantp
,r*°h u°m ,hjo*'rin*-

!>'<*•*}

jun SjJw

Tbe above woik i, treated by every IoteI
fim ly
L. Meiue. It eon ti ■ e full uintory of
Keel
mentend U.liie y rg sixeuoa tbetbre been ineed
in the 8 » e during tiie wer, no m ing «t

so as to combine neatness, conveniand economy.
Here in a neat duodecimo
of some hundred and fifty pages, in which we
have the subject bri fly but praoticaliy treated,

and

mineral N ac»T.
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A FEW MORE GOOD AGENtl
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ment

WORK

"W"ar for th.© Union !”
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everything of

Oil

IN THB

large class of persons who,
taste for horticultural pursuits, are withheld from engaging in them, by ignorance of tbe
methods of preparing the necessary grounds and

and
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History of Maine

real service to a

go or not.”
iy B. B. French, Eeq, of Washington, contradicts the report that the late President Lincoln was a Free Maeon, bat says that he was
ihe most pure-minded, honest, upright man
he ever knew, and onght to have been a

“WHITMAN At

Woodward’s Graperies and II rticultural
Buildings; By Geo 15 andF. W. Woodward,
Architects and Horticnlturaliats. New York:
Geo. E and F. W. Woodward, Office of tbe
Horticulturalist.
The authors of this little work have performed

men

**•*

Ever tseued In this State.

takes, is a very noble creature, and the other
characters in the tale are drawn with much
clearness and skill. The book is written in a
strain somewhat less grave and severe than some
of its predecessors; but it does not
thereby loee
anything in real force. Indeed we are iuolined
to think that most readers will sgree with us in
pronouncing it the best whioh the author has
yet produoed.
Bailey & Neyes have it for sale.

by
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MAINE MEM

THE IHOiT POPUIAB

charming story, fresh, vigorous, and lifcJike as the works of this author
alway s arc. The
“Clever Woman,” with all her faults and mis-

a

NOTIClt.

IMPORTANT TO

A

should have sent you whether you wanted to

have

Family.
By the
Redely fie,” '‘Hearts-

author of

C I i L

P K

H

—12-ff

or the

tbe rebel soldien were

district.

Or

Bscent Publications,
Tbe Clever Woma"

with

and his remarks were 1 stesed to with
great attention. On the whole the service*
on this occasion were
and the

earnest

‘'Notions" of the Boston
gle.
People.
John G. Saxe, in s satire upon different
Important Trial.—The trial ol F O. J.
kinds of pride, snch as pride or station, pride
Smith
of Westbrook, indicted by the Grand
of wealth, pride of dress, pride of person,
&c.,
of Suffolk, Mass., for subornation of
speaks, last thongh not least, of‘‘Boston print’ Jury
perjnry, commenced at the Criminal Session
—a feeling which leads the dwellers at the
of the Supreme Court, in Boston, o i Tuesday
“hnb” to imagine that, ‘‘born in Roston,” one
last. Henry W. Paine and T. M. Hayes are
“needs no second birth.” But a corre-pou
the conusel for Mr.
Smith, and District Atdent of the New York Esenin*/ Pont exhibits
torney Sanger manages the case for the State.
another attribute of the Tri-Mountalneeis,
The evidence is
fully reported in the Boston
which mifht be styled the pride ot criticism.
Herald, but its reproduction in our columns
Writing of the recent great Mu leal festival
would not interest the readers of the
he says:
Press,
it might gratify a moibld
though
curiosity.
“These Boston people are nothing if not
critical, and their satisfaction at Boding someNBWSPAPRBCHANQB._T^H^jowe„ ga.
thing to criticise is the chief pleasure they derive from a musical entertainmentWhen z«He has changed hands, and passed under the
they go to Heaven they will declare that some proprietorship and editorial control of
Capt.
ot the barpa are out of
tune, that one of the Chabliuj E. Nash,—Mr. Rowell
retiring af.er
aageu takes liberties with the composer’s text, a quarter os
a century spent in the interest of
and that another “sings flat.”
They will also the paper.
We are sorry to have Mr. R.
deplore the absence of the Boston organ.
diop out of the editorial corps of the State,
Blackwood.—The May number of this btH we are
glad that so admirable a '‘subwell known magsxine has been
received from stitute” lakes his puCe. The
Gazette has
the republication house of
Leonard Scott* donned a new plain
which
is
head,
very teat.
Co., New York. It contalng eight different II the new editorial head
prove. to be an imarticles, fonr of them continued from previous
on the old
numbers.

he is

fiF“l>e Louisville Journal thinks the Clerk

jy“Subscriber” is respectfully informed that
before we advertise gratoitously the redaction
in prioe of a metropolitan paper, such paper
must show a “decent respect” for the ordinary

effect,

ry-

coat*. because

information lrom so reliable a
source.
The speaker cautioned his hearers
not to indulge vindictive ieeliDgs towards the
rebels now that thexebellion is over. He was

President,

ren

July.
HTPrentios think* it was perfectly appropriate for Jeff. Davie to wear his wife’s petti-

engine oompany
Bith, officers snd
men, have joined the Sons of Temperance.
If
this example should generally be followed,
“Mose” would toon find his occupation gone.

iflclal repoi t, when it turns out that no report from Gen. Sherman has reached the War
Depar.ment; that his report, reaching Gen.

so

iyThe Biddeford Union learns that there l0
prospeot of a steamer being put upon the
route between that city and Boston.
jyThe Chicago sanitary fair has been opened
with an oration by Gov. Oglesby and a poem by
T. Buchanan Read.
QTProf. R. D. Hitchooek of New York, will
deliver the oration in Bath, on the Fourth of
some

and speak in praise of Mr. Lincoln’s Intellectual powers and the peculiar lorce of his
diction. Justice will be done him. We could

see

•

Some go

ty Prentice suggests as women have their
trials Jeff- Davis is sure to have his.
jyThe N. H. Legislature assembles at Concord on Wednesday next, June 7th.

surface of the water
las: seen.

say much iu relation to his SBihetic qualities
which are now overlooked by the masses, but

“both sides” must be In fault.

HJ The annuel term of the Medical School at
Bowdoin College, closed on Friday, June 24.

this view of Mr. Lincola’s character. The
editor* of European journals already begin to

Indulged his splei e.ic spirit by coarse
aud ill-natured flings at Mr. Stanton, in letters which he has suffered to be published.
lie complains that Mr. Stanton suppressed bis

Grant, that officer, In tho exercise of a wise
iliscreton, withheld it.
Now what propriety there is In calling this
Imbroglio of Gen. Sherman’s a pereCnal quartel between him and the Secretary of War>
we do not well understand. It is a quarrel all
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Tha rdty morula*, bvwere thl* atr and
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Bpeoial Notice—Hist rj of Main* la the War.
1 u-a».r—

Aaetkin
A notion

Crntkrhial Discoursr.—We learn that
Mr. Dalton, Rector of Sr. Stephens
Church, will to morrow forenoon deliver a
sermon, which will no doubt, be of much interest to our citizens, especially to those who
Rev.

iwnsi Mali- law bveuing
a— E M. Patten.

Sal

■ia'e—Henry Bailey ft Co.
Boats-Wineor ft B hitrey.
Cioih Lee —Gilm n It Say.
notice—Malta for ea a.
Un'on Illuminating Oil
Farm for 8 .le—8»mi H. Bwietser.
A Card*-thus Bailey.
Ships Wanted—HettUvery.H an ft Darts.
Poland Mien el Water—Jaa ft Lent ft Co.

“town born*’ children.

are

BoUdoni Motions.
BoUgloos noMooo of twenty fro word! or less, treei
all oncost of this amount w{|| be charred ten cents
a line .eight words
constituting t line. This rntc
hereafter will bo rigidly adhered to.—[Ptra Pares
fOT" The Washington! .a Sod tv will hold a meatng Dummy Even! gat 8 (T Hell. *58 Cong.ass
ot.eet, at 7j o'clooa. The public are Invited
HT Preaching at tve (lew Jernsslam Church to“°'row morning. Subject f the scrim n: ••Too luWurd Mae sad too Oats aid Mao.” baa nix., I
IT" Kev J. E Brace, or Con ee loot, will preach
in he Pea I Street Unirersaltst Church to-mu-row.
The Commit! a for let* a« pew. will beta a.fend•»oe this ovci ing from 7J to Of o’clock.
Tbs EPeteuth Leotorcon ‘The '>os -Beare
will be given to morrow (Baaday ) ev-nlng, a! the
Wes Cunvregal onal Cbnrrh, a! 7J a’n a-k. Bab
loot— 'The Cross Alleviated.''
Or-Rev tafs. P Btohblae, D. D of Bo ton, will
prsscc at the lint Pariah Chu-ch to*morrow.
,a*f nervioo and 8 rmon miy bo expected at
ftt. Lake • Charcb, on Banday trttlig at
fj o'e ook.
JM^Thcre will be yetohlnr at the Ab esioisn
Charoh by Bey. W1 Ham Johnson, of Boston, to-

morrow.

There will be a Sabbath School Cone rt at
the Mlevies Chtp°l, Deerings Bridge, on Banday
ling, comm- Doing at 7 o’c.ook Friends oi Bafcbath wcheols arc cordially Invited
Or Sabbath School Concert »t the B-thcl tomorrow erasing, commi noieg st i color* 8 o'e tick.
W^Mr. W. K Cross, of the Bingor T'loolog onl
Seminary, will preach at the St bswronoi aireot
Chapel to-morrow.
tOrHey. Stephen Thurston Sraretivy oi the
M .iaa Mlarloaary Sooieiy, will preach at th* High
Street t harah to-morrow.
■PMcsUsn lo Congren Hill to-morrow. Free
eon crease
10) A. M. Cnilcran's Pregrcaslte Lyooam. 1 p. M
Sorvlo s la Omgr’es Square UnlversiHit
Charoh to-morrow, f irsnoon at t.« asm' boar so t
evoalBgat 7jo'dock. by the paste B.y E C.
ore

»^ho

Master Coker’i Ooncart.
large and brilliant audience assembled at
GUy Hall laat Thursday evening, to hear MasA

ter Coker and hit
company in sacred music.
Oar spacious hall was quite fall, and a warm
and enthusiastic reception was
to this

given

yonng and accomplished vocalist. Coker and
Ellard perforated their eoloe to the entire satisfaction of the audience. Mr. Weeks is a flue
tenor, and possesses a voice of great power
and sweetness. The concert was so satisfactory that several of onr prominent citliens addressed a note to Mr. F. Widdows, the agent
of Matter Coker,expressing a wish that snoth
er concert, complimentary to the
yonng artist
might be given, which will come off next Wed-

To-morroW will

be the Centennial Anniversary of the Episcopal Worship in this place. Without intending to go into a historical detail of the rise
aud progress o; Episcopacy lo this place,which
was so fully and ably treated by Rev. Mr.
Perry some two year* since, the present rector, If we understand bl®, will only «»*•
remarks as will be pertinent to the occasion.
We anticipate an Interesting discourse.
Rev. Dr. Pratt, formerly Rector of the
will cffleiate at tit. Stephens in the

Church,

evening.

__

This regiment
Exvkrtbcntb Maih*
will leave Washl. g'on next Monday, and will
arrive here on Wednesday. It numbers about

Philip B,

adjourned meeting of the past officers

At the

and members of the regiment, held Thursday
afternoon, progress was reported a« to the
escort. A desire having been expreaaed that
a cavalcade should be formed, a committee
consisting of Lieut. Col. C. B. Merrill, late of
the 17ib, Capt. Harris, late of the 6th, and T.
C. Heraey, E q waa appointed to consider the
neceasary arrangements. All cliizen* withing to join are r< quested to leave their names
With either of the committee before Monday

evening.
All past members of Maine regiments and
citizens generally are invited to join the escort,
and thus give our gallant soldiers the welcome
home the,- so richly deserve.
Pearl Street Church —At a meeting
o' the Pearl Street Uuiversali.-t Society held
last Sunday afternoon, a unanimous call waa
extended to Rev. T. E St. John of Worcester,

Mass.,

and he ha*

signified

his

acceptance,
and will preach ia the Pearl street church
the third Sunday of June.
The announcement in our

Monday’s

issue

that a cr II had been extended to Rev. Mr.
Skinner of Cambridge, was incorrect. Oar
information was derived from ooe whom we
suppreed was acquainted wi h the doings of
the Society, and, in fact he waa, but was mistaken in the name. We n j ,lca» that the society are so nuited iu their choice, aud

ih*b^hey

have secured the

services of so able

Robbing Vessels —There U s gang of
thieves prowling round ihe w'larves, snd in
the stream at

City Railroad —Tbe following shows
ih« months returns lor April and May of tbe
■umber ot passenger* carried and number of
nliet run:

U. 5. Hotel, P ortland, June 1,1805,
To Hon.lerael Washburn, Jr., John M Brown,
T. C. Hertey, Esqs., Bev. Alexander Burgess, and others:
Gentlemen;—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of this day, sxDressing the pleasure you nave enjoyed from
Master Coker's concert, at tbe same time offerlug him a complimentary concert before leaving the State.
In behalf of Master Coker, I beg leave to
return yon my sincere thanks for the compliment paid him, and also have the honor to
same Wednesday evening next, (June 7 th,) u
the time moat convenient.
I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
_

64.175
jits-cnger*;
miles;
15 456 passengers; total, 13,472 miles; total
Aprii—City Une,

9838 1 2 miles;
Westbrook line. 3633 1-2

, 19 631

passengers.

May—City line, 10.648 mils*; 60 014 psslenieers; Westbrook line. 8958 miles; 17392
] tasaengers; total, 14,606 miles; total, 77 406
j tasaengert.
On Fast day, Jane 1st., tke number of pas*
1 eogers conveyed io the city was 3153. and to
Veal brook 1634. Total 4787. It was tbe
I argest number conveyed over the road on any
,
lay since the 4 h of July last.

Caution.—Num rous complaints have been
Very Respectfully,
1 nade that visitors to Evergreen
Cemetary
Your Obedient Servant,
I lave despoiled the graves of flowers that bad
F. Widdows, Business Manager.
■-'I teen planted thereon, and whose culture bad
Evebsbxen Ckmetabt.—This beautiful I leen cared for by sorrowing friends of tbe
Oity ol the Dead is now lu its summer bloom
lead. And these depredations are seid to be
nnd glory, and present* lovely aspect* to the
lommllted mostly by females, who carry iff
eye though It calls up sad memories in the i i lowers by tbe basket lull. Suck viola loue of
mind of the visitor. Constant Improvement* j i he grave* of depaited relatives and friends are
are going on, aud every year will add to Its
•crilegious, and it is to be boprd they will
chaste aad subdued beauty. Large number* of i low cease. Should they still be continued,
people visit there every pleasant day, in car- i ome of these ladies (?) may find themselves,
riagea and by horse ears, and the eye does not i ether unexpectedly brought be I ore tbe Municsoon tire of viewing the evidences of taste
I pal Court.
which adorn the grounds.
Band or Horn Meeting.
R-v. Dr.
It seems to us one of the most-needed lm1 iraythe, of tbe Dutch Reiorm Church, N. Y.,
to
be added, should be a small
provements
1 ind Jonathan Revelle, the children’s friend,
though neat chapel, so that, at at Mount Au
sill address tbe children of Portland at Sons
the
masonic
or
other
observburn,
religious,
>f Temperance Hall, this (Saturday) afierances usual at the burial of the dead, may be
joon, at 2 o’clock.
alike free from
—

conveniently performed there,
the scorching rays ol the tun and the “descending shower*.’’ With such an Improvement within this cemetery enclosure, and a

nett ornamental arched gateway at the street
entrance, Evergreen Cemetery would begin
to assume air air of fl ilsh as well as ot improvement and beauty.

Throat and Lang Diseases are to common
in this country that we take occasion 'o speak
of Dr. Morse of this city, and recommand his
method of treatment for thecur%pf these complaint*. The Doctor has given many years’
attention to dlaeases of the throat and lungs,
and has had extensive and successful practice
in the treatment of tbese*dlfficnliies. With
bit Instruments be readily detects tbe locality
and character of the disease, by which he can
tell at once what the chances are lor a care.
His long residence in this city, and high
character in this community, renders commendation to onr people unnecessary. To
those who do not know Dr. Morse, we cordially command him as a man who can be relied
upon with entire confidence. What he says be
believes, and what he promises to do be will
i. employ such a man
fulfill,
you Incur no
*
risk.
__
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.timony of That. Byhold.
Tiios. Uynoid testified mat, attou the 7 hof
March, Mr Merrick of tbe Nuional Hotel
asked him to reserve some seats in the oicuestra; 1 did so, but the party not arriving alter
tbe opeulug of tbe first acts, the ae< t, were
occupied ny other persons; 1 took tnem to
B >x N 6, which was locked aud c uid not
beeiteriu; 1 then crossed to Box 7; they
generally lermea the Presideui’s b.ix, which
was also locked; I kicked tbe door open with
my foot; wuuuvue President weed,.led the ten,
we used the door oi Box 8; that door waa
used on the night of the assassination; I do
not know that the lock was ever repaired; 1
never thought of having it fixed;
never
thought it worth while to mention It; Booth
occupied Box 7, the one in wuicu me lock
was miced oue night about two weeks
pieviousl to tbe as-a-ciuailon; be had previous*
iy engaged Nn.4, bn req tested a enauge to
Box No 7; ibe positimi m the chair iu wtilch
the President sa , was th*. same iu which 1
had fixed ii on two other occasions; me reason
was that ii placed In any bluer pos iiou, tbe
rockers would be iu the way; the removal
of the portion leu a iriaugular corner to he
left oi the balustrade ot the box, aud th r cK
•era weie in the corner, aud out of tne
way;
that was the only reason I put it theie. Tne
wi'ness was shown the r pe lound Iu Bnang*
ler’s carp t bag, and said it looked like the
ropes we used in the flies .or diawiug up the
scenes, aud is called a border rope.
Gross examined—I don’t ihiuk a proper
place lor such a rope would nave been a egr
pet sack, hall a mile away; I don’t thiuk
.spanrler supplied the theatre with a rope at
bis own expeuse; sometimes we use a great
many of loose ropes, aud tnen take'hem up
in the loo unti' we u-ed >h, m again; 1 was in
•'
*1 * about five mlnu'eson
the af eruoou
before th* assa-s n tio ; il l m-t see a ra rice
n
wait, or a pitc
Oi wood to lasien the

to his home io Greene.

Hod. J. G. Blaine passed through the city
yesterday, on hit way from Washington to

Augusta.
First Maine Heavy Artillery —This
regiment is to be mustered out of service at
Bangor. Most of the members of it esme
from lha eastern section of tha 8 ate, and as
the reglmeut was formed in that city, there
Reduction

b-log

mustered out there.

Freights.—Tbe rates of
freight of flour, from Chicago, a* we learn by
Sykes’ Chicago Circular of M»y 80ib,have
been reduced on the railroad to 90 cents per
barrel to Danville Junction, and $1.15 to Banor

gor.

Salk or Real Estate.—Henry Bailey A
Co., a->ld at auciou yesterday the three st»ry
brick house and lot No. 486 Congress street.
It wss purchased by Mr. Edm
Pumuty
for $6 450.
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W. at -Trade in

Northern

aibo, III June 1.
NfW Orleans dates of th z7 o nk r^c^ivt-d.
Gen. Can try will establish hs urariq darters in
that city in a lew d»ys
Am trier great landslide his taken
low Aglers, and a leartui c evasse *a impending, ihieatening immense ceiructiou of crops
a d othe.r properi v.
The recent expedi ion Irom Baton R >uge
cap ureri Col- Haleb, Collect >r ol Customs at
N wO leans, also Uie records or ibe Custom
House during hit administration. Col. H.
has t ie books and records ot- the Cus'**uj
House prl'.r t > the secesriou ol Louisiana, secreted In New Orieans.
Ten thou aml prisoners from Tyler Texas,
tre it the nnnnhol K d K ver,eu route North.
• en. F riest has arrived at
Memphis.
The people of Nort eru Mississippi are
represented to be geally imp iverisbed and
iestii me.
Trade has been fairly opened with the peo
p'e ol Northern Alabama. Two s earners
have gone below irom this ci y, laden with
merchandise for that section, which sells rapid
ly at satislarmry rates, money being found
there in unexpected abundance.
Work has b e suspended at the N ivy
Y rd at Mouud C ty, and it ia rumor* d that
the Naval Departmen at that place will soon
be removed to Pensacola
Six hundred and ten bales of cotton passed
here >o-day.
The steam1 r Decatur b ought 1000 bales of
cotton out o' ibe Nacb ta river.
(Vt*on at Memphis Him ranging at from 31
84 3 4.

placebe-'i

**»,,.

—lit

*1** l«
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Hope in this city. Sno >1 leaeh
requested to give notice ot tnia meet-

,ug to their scholars, snd are earnestly Invl ed
lo be present and participate in the exercises

Fast Day.—Tbe day of National Fust

was

city by a general suspension
of business. Religious services were cm dueled In most of tbe churches, or lo the lee me j
rooms In some of them regular ser-nons vere
preached, but iu most ol them the service* consisted of prayers and brief addresses apple aisle
to the solemnity of the occas on. A large
observed in ibia

number ot our cit'zuns took advantage of tbe
floe dav to pay a visit to tbe beau'ifel “City o

Dead”—Evergreen Cemetery—tbe borse
ears running thither being crowded on every
trip.
'_
#
the

Richmond.—The capture of
end the surra tder ot the irbel

TRADE WITH

R’chmoad
forces has again opened trade with the SouthMerchants from R chtnoad were
ern ports.
in this city yesterday, who bad ii.terrlews with
some of our principal houses, with the stew
of establishing trade between the two cities,
furnishing ns with tobacco, Ac., end purchasing fish and other articles, products of tbe
North. We may, therefore soon expect to see
a good business established between these

iull

-l

.nU-tio; is very d tillable.

:

wit

Th

Harris

c**

aixty thousand tnilli

>ns

e

thirty thousand millions; ahtle our eaith ibu 00 mltlioua of milea irutn the great luuii
nary on wuich we are dependent tor light aim
heat.

Tnat bilgbt path way which se. ma to en
circle the whole heavens—called the “mlisj
o
a

suu, surrounded by plauets i.ki our sun, tin
whole group of orbs in the “milky way”canuu
be less thau one thousand luiltm*

I'o this

grerl cluster our earth aud suu beloi g. Tni*
is "oar Universe.”
I> seem* to be a vast elilu the inner p train of wb ch our suu wb
plane a is situated, so that n

it* attendant

extend ail around us.

seems to

Modern Telescpues briug to view, ltnttadistant regions ol space, a great numb'
of stm lar -‘unity ways,” Called “uebu m
S ime oltnese neOiim are ivioived by powei
lul instruments into lunumerab e distinctstar*.
The disiauce of some ol these claviers la uveiwbelming. The very tbougut ol It makes tin
the eartb moves in h-roihi
miud s agger.
at tbe rate of 68 thousand miles au boor.—
Light darts through space at the rai« o
twelve millions o- miles a
so remote are wmig

A id yet

minute.

these cluster*—the net)
has been not less than

hat their light
twenty million* of yrar* ia reaching ou>
globe, aud others still longer. Such are a lev
of the discoveries ol modern science.
‘-Meditate ou these things.”
o a)—

May 31,1665
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Agent of

Portland Feb.

Oi vernor B own, oi Georgia, ai d B-i .cs. o
South Carolina, well known iu conneclion wl h
the ute rebellion, aud Gov. Hamilton, t ie |o)
.1 14 >ver or of l'. xs«, were tn-d»y in a pa * e
•ini*i rence wi h ih« Pr»sideut.
U"V. Brown baa lawn ree-.oed item impiis

parole.

Secretary McCulhch has J nt addre-s -d ihr
lollowiug ciiculai to C11 ecuira ot t U'toms:
All lestiiciions her* t-Hore placed by the
Treasury Dnoarimeni »n ih» export*! mo1
inhr.ci'e coal, are hereby removed.
I* la *lre*t» known th»' the militv y conn
• hich tried
Mary
R p>e-pnta'ive Harils,

and, for giving aid and comfort to rebel so*
tiers, sentenced him to three years iinor »on
in-ut, and to be dl q-ivifl d -rom hoid-ng **
dee. Since 11« adj urumeii* ot the curt, a'
ddaviia hearing on the cas".aod lavnrabl i
'he accuaed wereen* elder rd hy the Pre-iden',
a*-d this is th« rean n why the sentence is re*niited and Mr. Ha- rls is released rom con
tlnenient
During t*«e mni-th nf May r» qnMi lcns to the
• mom to* $97
0000O0 were ravleby *he Treasury D parnneut lor the panned of the «r
uTes.
Sailing nf the T'uena fqeBIKas.
PoKTHKeS Mob HOB. June 2
Most of Pe Texas expedlt on, under *' m
maud ol Gen. W-iizel, has sailed in 15 a ge
Toe rewand.r will leave *liis eve
earners.
I g or to morrow morning. The fleet will
rendezvous in Mobile Biy, which it ia expec'*
dt re.tch in about seven d»ya. Theweathl
is flue a-*d everything looks larorable for the
fet> o* ibe fleet.
flllMUfllllf.

Philadelphia, June 2.
The subscriptions to the 7 go loan to-day,
from all parts of the Union ss telegmphe
'oJavC’oke amounted to$1 513 800 Among
t e snhiorip ions was one fmm
i,e Firs' N*
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onal B<uk of Portland fo $50000
onmlyer m individual subscriptions ot $50 and
$tl)0 was 1059
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but one *ida oi the moon.
The sun also revokes on Its axis, like the
moon, in 28 days. It rolls from West to East,
and the moon, like the earth, all the planet*
and their satellites follow suit and move it,
the tame direction, f. e., from W. at to East.
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Votes of all the deactnf nations named will be
promptly fur. Inhed anon eoei t of snbictijtfon*.
The Not a or this Thl d 8*r e are precisely similar
la f irm and privileges to the S .ven-rhirti-s already
•old,exceu that the Gorerument reserves to itself
th option o
ayiug interest in gold o~in a1 C p-r
oen
ins eid f 7 r-lOthe in oerrencv. Sub‘oribers
will de <uot the interest m currency up te
July lith,
at the ime when they inberibe.
Tae * ellrery of ‘he notea of tl is third serifs ofthe
K-ven thirties will e< mm nee on tl e let of June, and
nil. te made promptly and ooadnaonsly altar that
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G*“n. Gherman y»sterdai r*> e on th* i a k,
»n*i Id h‘ evening v sit d N hi ’- G rJen.—
Wberev r recogn i d he met with glorioi- re
e**ft*iu, b'ii p-<*i ively d dined *n k g at y
cn i*. New York.
H« shook ban s tr* ei.-.
With th* crowds.
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Ii h- won'd abandon hi»
say 'hey are mad
Far Surpasses the B st Work Done
ho'S -. wander in the woods, and m he his w y
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dsvlnin was called 'or he cc
d. He
sa
if a ma i' -sinp' to murder a iu u i. bis
bed wboiu hr bid no' b fore s«eu,aoil aas.tl
nmr ..tbera iu ibe same hou-e, be should sus
pett him to be insane; and also It be remain*
ed talking wbha servant tor five minutes.
Butt' lie cried out. after c m I'.lmg tbe d.-d,

esolu ion was loin dticrd in b >ih brauclies lo
sider ihe nai'lu'iou nj etin the consii
utional amendmem, but it was refused per
nission to be entered. The vo*e developed
ihe fact that ihe cair-e bad gained largely, hut
sot enough lo secure the success ot the meas-
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handsome premium,
the liorerument Bonds,
+om <tate County, and Municipalt x turn which
add* from one to three per cent, per ann ^m to their
value, aooordiof *o the rs e levied upon othpr property. The in erest is p yable semi annually by eonpot, s acts? had to e^ch note, woijh niy be oat of
and sold to a-y bank cr banker.
Th interest at 7 90 per cent, amounts to
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Trial of

Dour* o*BU at

lh>ie note, are toned under the date of
July 16,
1886, an are payable three year* Irem that date in
or
are
eurreney,
eoa.ertibl. at ti a option of the

New Yore, June 2.
The 11th New York aud S h Maisachusett*
batteiies, aud 14'h Connecticut and 19.h
Maine regiments, reached this city this morn-

aw
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S>lsra of 1'reopt.
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i's eze-ptioua. the manner in which it w.s
cani-d out, and tbe eciion of Payne with
Boo.li b fore and since bis a eat went to eh w
is an y. »■ r D is'er d. tad-d th- cicnm
siani.s alfet dins the a tern;t in kill Secieiaiy
Seward in supp T' of i- p|.n.

-eco*

Gen.

ue

known

*>MU dCisrtuet.

( Here the rope, fouuit iu Mpoigler’s
Have s*«g
possesaion was *h -wo wiin a-.)
tin rope like ibal used ju tbe imatre, hut a 1
of
ibis
bear
« ml
some
rop-»
de-ciipiinn
trlty.
Tueir 1-ugtti is not less than eighty lost and
they are used lor raising sod loweilng tic
borders. I saw Spangler several 'lines tne day
after tbe asssssina’ion, in the On stre.
My
feeltuga were "*ci c l aid I rem lined ou ILC
sire el the w hole daw
Testimony of Wm. K. Smith.
Wm K Minim o&i.irt d to seeing B oth
pass
<df ha s.age; tali k ha
got off before Mr.
Be wart or any npoy e -e got on the
stagi ; I
saw S-ewsrt.
iurn round and lookup at tn«
l> a In which tbe Prevdent bad been murdered; did. 't watch him any fur h-r.
Tsat mooy af Maryant Brunson.
Miss Maigwiet B'otiaou eai.U.nt lust she
first ntet Payne at Q ttys lug. iron, eniately
alter ibe ha.lie; Pa.ne w»s iu wime»*’ ward
where he waa v*iy kind to lb
sick and

T-Mtim-my of Dr. .Vtrli
Dr Non Is, M.ip-riu ukUoi -it

ATI

W. Hiatus.

u

said it*- was

2.

W

here this afternoon via Fall B ver lor

traohar**, da 1a* th* day. iron 10 *
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AUCTION SALES.

HalL

admiralon—Parqu-ttaSO eta; Orch-^-a chain »
**«lOailery 26 at*. Seat* oan be •"'nrvi wl.bonten.

horlty or *h. Searot.ry of the Tree,ary,the

an

Bearing

an
tfenujrer...q ^
Stage Manager,.P. j. MaOouaU.

under, i,atd, the Oone>.i
Sobmriptiee Agent lor the
f»le of toe United Su e,
n.oaritPo, "Bore to the
pnblle the t lrd eeri-« of Tr.r.,ry Note*, be,ring
•eren ad three tenth
per cent, interest per ennum

On*' hundred and sixty bates ol cotton passed here to day lor St. Louis.
The Memphis cotton market is active wl h
large receipts, quotations rising fiom 26 to
33c.
A portion of the bluff above Columbus, Kv.,
fell into the r l»*-r to-day, carrying wi h It Fort
Uallt-ck aud several buildings. Toe extent of
tn' casualty is not fatly kuown, but it Is feared that a number ol live* were loet.

.sound naant

wottudert.
Mr. DoMer claimed that the 'oundaiion foproving Patne's insaniiy bed already fan
iaidbyt.be pio-eeu-ton and that ibe crime in

June 1
The Gsx dtp’s Fra1 k on. K*.. dispa cb says
he address against .lodge Bn let was ad*.pied
resterday by ihe K nt'icky Lgimatue A
*

he Band of

etnperanee songs.

,

Kentucky L+yi mint are.
« 1BC1N

r«>U««s|f of
H-

Jam--a

theatre.

Latest /raws f»-O'gin 6m,d feeling. in th.
Inim ior of the State.
NkW YoKB June 2
Steamer P**rt au Prince brings S&vaui kh
lates of the 20 h.
The Savannah Herald has the (ollowing from
the interior •* G-*oigia:
The Macon Telegraph says Gen Thomas’
yrders for the resuira ion or civil law are tile
iral and couclliarory,ar d if known they will
>e met with a c responding epir t ny the peo>le.
Marietta is rapidly recovering from her dea
da lion.

irs are

Revelle, accompanied on the Concertina,
rill entertain the children with a variety of
Mr.

t rr.

T..Umomy af th-ary E. Mrr-lrk.
Beury E. M rruk, cl*- k iu the N t>i mal
ILnel, trsitden to simitar put pi rt as ih pre
ceding witness as to the nr- king opeu ol ha
do r f 'h'- b>z farthest from the stage ny
Mr. R,hod, he Keeper.
Tub witness ho g t
|i. Was lorci d IT at lea-t t B scr.-w 'hat it id
tUe up er part o' it. cam < <>u snd it wbnled
rouud and bung by tbe e naiitiug screw.
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Alabama.

Cairo, III., June

T

Personal.—Lt. Col. IDaggett of the 5.h
regiment, Hancock’s Corps, phased through
this city yesterday from Washington, en rente

By

Arrival of Catt^n— Waning of Tort Bailtck
into tkr Hirer and Loot of Lift

moustache.

a

attract a fu 1 house.

iu Us

several days after the asaas
Tbe laller never taw Spangler wear

Portland Theatre.

$230,000,000.

__

Washington, for

children.
This evening tbe Nau lcal drams of Tom
Cringle’s Log, and the c»mtc drama of Robert
Macalre, will be p-Mbrmed. Such a bill shoo'd

Cvtliei.n mt Sew, and La., of Life,
bosTo*, June 2.
British steam* r Bosphorus li*niLverpo i,
repor's May 81* < ff liapr Sab'e. cdoded wl Ii
die H hi* g sclir No them Cbie', ot Gn*uc -s
I be schoo e sang Irmperttaieiv, and on'
i*r.
y
a crew ol II persons, six were lo**.—
n. *o ... s0
ia 'Uiea m .u.—,. ...
fl*
Kll-on. Win. Ora , Winsl w K bens and Joi n

Central Church —The annual renting
of the pewa In Central Church, Rev. H. D.
Moore, Pastor, will taka place in' the church
on Monday evening next, at 8 o’clock. The
pewa In this church are all owned by tbe Sopieces.
ciety and are annually rented with tbe priviThe Regatta
lege of choice to the highest bidder. There la
Mb Editob:—Will you please correct'he
no Individual ownership in the pews, and all
statement mad* in your Issue of Thursday in
who rent pews or sittings and are stated worregard to a Regatta. The Fourth of July
shippers with the Society, are members of the Cow mi tee base, it is true, appointed a subParish and entitled to vote In all its meetings committee to take measures basing In slew
such an object, but -Instead of arran dug tbe
for batinese, and all Its business affairs are
programme they base not es«n met together.
managed by those only who are stated wor- A« soon as arrangements hase been oer'ected
shippers with the Society. Tbe many and not no'ice wi'l be gisen through the dells papers.
tbe few are tbe Parish. All of tbe affairs of By publishing this yon will much oblige
The Committee.
tbe Society are in a prosperous condition. At
[Our in ormatlon was deilsed from a memtbe annual Parish meeting, held on Wednesber of one of the boat clubs.]
day evening, an addition of'two hundred dollars wu voted to tha ealpry of the pastor.
Nineteenth Maine.—This regiment was
A New Illuminating Oil.—In another to base bee mustered out of serslce at Washeolnmn will be found an advertisement of a ington on Monday and was exprcttd to lease
tor Maine on Thursday, under charge of Lieut.
new chemical oil,which burns with tbb freedom
Co'. Spaulding. As this regiment Is princiand brilliancy of kerosene, without disagree
able smell, and said to be perfectly free from pally composed of men fmm the counties of
explosive qualities. We have seen It tested Kemebec, Koox, Ssgadshoc and Waldo. It
*111 go to Angusta, Where the nee will be disto a limited extent, and eou d discover no rea
charged.
son why it may not be all that is claimed lor
R—a great discovery, clean and safe and econ
Obsequies —Wm. H. Webb of Danslile,
otnlcal, and which may he used in a kerosene
in the 17 h U. 8.
priests
Infantry, died »t Fort
lamp wit* chimnfy, or in a common fluid lamp Preble last
Wednesday, a'ler a few days’ illwtihout chimney. It it recommended for bo b
ness of typhoid feser.
Bis remains were esstationary and portable lights. The base o' corted to tbe G and
Trunk depot on Thursday
the oil is petroleum, aDd yet It is almost Enbv a detachment of S' ldie » from the fort,
pretirely free trom the offensive odor ol that ar
ceded by the Bdodof th117 h,(Poppeoburg’s)
tl-'le. We understand a depot for Its
sale, where they were n celled by his father and
boib at wholesale and reta'l. will soon be ea
conveyed home for in'erment,
tsblished in this chy.
*
Board f Pi-ade —-The adjunrned meetSailors’ Homk.—The p.oprletor of tliiof jbe B-»fd o' Trade will be hell ibis
ing
establishment has ncently repaired end reat 8 ’c'ock, at their roi ms.
A genevening
fitted it for tbe jccommo'auou of b-ardeit, eral
aud pane ual attendance is requested.
--peroisneni or transiei t. The conveniences o
A
tnie house to ibe Gran." Trunk d- pm and ihIt will he seen by rceience lo adsrrt'se
he
S'
B >-'0i| sliS’ihoa
Xivllen t»b
me-1 that a meeting ol Spi line lists and nib' re
is cyi'ed a' Congress Hill th>s estciug. A
.tpr-ad, wiib oiher Cotnio t r-rider it an ex

ceUenip.aec

Charles Bulled and John Gunther testified
Spangler waa at his boarding house la

STATES

Tlaird.

Judge
‘

Wylie or Virginia.
The same dispatch says the delegation from
A'abama receives very little countenance here.
The President will not consent to a call for a
meeting oi the old rebel legislature of that
Suite.

und John Gun-

entertainments.

7-30^11

special Washington dispatch «ays
York,

that

•'nation.

UNITED

the trial or J if. Da»i» will take place before
a full bench, c >uelsllng o’ Judge Carter of
Ouio, Judge Oiiu of New
aud

<#!«#*•

ol

propriety

influence.
t he Poet’s

Waatal'ifroii Trial*—Report
of Tv»umi>ti]r.

Testimony of Chmrleo Button

heads of families and children. Admittance 25 cents for adults, and 15 cents Tor

is

Washing'on dispatch
Halteck’s
charged that
rebels are “deeping” Into power uuder his
•

there i» much otnpUiut »t G->n
management in B chotond. It it

■ay a

Washimotoit, June S
After reading the record, the examination
of witnesses lor the deience waa resumed.

•

id to let him go. at he did not care to leave
;be property entrusted to his charge.

Jose.
Bolumon M ilsk.
W. W. Woodbury.
thirls* Da 1*. J
Bst. Alex. Barges*,
Uliarle* B Merrill.
Warren Brown.
W E (ton d.
Jaawt M. Brown.
M N B'eh.
Jam • E Carter.
JseobMcLUa,
Boa. Israel Washburn, Jr Jss.U. N yea
Uon 8. S Spring.
Joslsb Pierce, Jr.
And othsis.

The

FINANCIAL.

Nicw Voek, June 2.
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Commercial

The

■ be

Theatre.—This afternoon there will be a
grand Matinee of Unde T m’s Cabin, lor the
beneflt

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

370 men.

night, robbing vessels ot their
nesday evening at City Hall, where we expect cables,sails, or anything else that comes handy.
to sea another brilliant audience. The followPbe schooner Village IIaid was robbed a short
ing la the correspondence above referred to: lime since of all ber cables, they being cut
Pobtlakd, June 1, 1805.
! tbeut two feet from the anchor. SubscquentMb. F. Widdows, Agent.—Dear Sir:— The
j they were found on Clapboard island.
desirous
of
the
«
undersigned,
expressing
pleasThe yacht Nettle was robbed last
Monday
ure they have enjoyed trim Matter Coker’s
'1 light of her ancber,cable, boat sails, oars, Ac.
concert, aa well aa their appreciation of hia
talents and rare cultivations, respectfully ten- j
Thursday night an attempt was made to 10b
der him a complimentary concert, to be given t he brig Harriet Mt
Gilvery, but it was frus- j
at inch a time aa he may think convenient,
,rated by the prlva'e watchman on Gaits’
before leaving the State.
j
Wharf, who arrested the fellow, bat was obl'g- |
T. C Hsrtsjr.
Brawn.
H. N

BY

To the Editor of the Prtm:
The public observance* of Fast were very
Tbe Union meeting
app opriate at this place.
was well
attended,
at the First Parish Church
and the most careful a' tentlon was given to an
excellent hist rv or our slavery, and an euloread by Judge Edgy on President Lincoln,
ward E Bourne, ol this town. The am bom
and tunes by tha choir were well rendered, tbe
Scrip'are reading* well selected,and the prayers fervent and comprehensive.
T.
K-nnebunk, June 1st, 1865.

LF/f.

FOR SALE & TO

POETRY.

tiAlLKOADS.

I

BOOTS AND SHOES

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.
_

For Sale.

[From the Ey;ning Post ]

flfUE

MUSTEBED OUT.
GSOKGI

W.

P*^"*"'

cop

SUZV“n4-

welcome him home from the Hold,
Untarnished his sabrs aud .h eld,
CotalBted his laurel rro»n.
Champion of the braes aud frea,"
O what dash nod spirit had he;
God grant that we may never Bee,
A cloud on hit grand renown,

for a,
~v77et or Lei'e
Wha-mow
Horoand

c

_

Ji

ror
slory hidti'g ilurton. 20 by <6.
ft.^Pr.amoahuaotqn.
„ W„ITE>
No 81 2 Union Wharf.
may 2nd If

eofpH

now let us muster him In,
Where the ranks c.f lhe true boirin
To fleht for ttiemeele a agsiu
WU e he has been striking the blow
At the rebels, another foe
Hath laid many a brave man low,
Who p seed through toe .radon rain.

iuA}2&d2.v

*■

jeFusT

*

•-1

House to L.et.
GOOD, uodorn Ilirso. ooutaloiog eleven
roi inf. with a able atta hed.
T
CaARLF8 C H«IL,
App'v ro
83 Win’er sireet.
maySodlw*

A

PARKER.

Jwis there to no dearer ram* than thico,
Which Tine has blatoned on hi* ample scroll;
T*o wreaths <w gar’andi* ever di i entwine
So fairs temple or so va*fc a Soul,
Ay, every »nge! set his comely seal
Upon thy bvhw aud gav each human grace,

.,

Brick Store for Sale.
VERY d.'-irab! fcur 8fo,r? J*0* 8t"®’ cen;
mueicUl .tree;, wulbatu.d
on

A traliy locate

C.

1

tern t

f.vorabio

on

In a sweet copy Jbeuven to reveal.*
And stamp perfection on a mortal face
Once on the earth, hefbr dul mortal eyes,
Which coaid hot half thy radiance see,
(E'en as the emmet could notread the skies,)
For our weak orbs reach not lmtnen ity,
Once on the earth wast thou a ii ingshrine,
Where shone the Good, the Lovely, the Divine.

TEUE

!

1.1 me itreet.

mayC5r'2w

BfcggSSSJ

PORTLAND,

A

plitd

//T,

lor

PS^JiOSOPHy-:
at iTO*

G.

L.RAILEJ,
#2

p

Excutnge St.

cgtye

ONE

1

off a

WoBKiye

patch It.*’

Li* Shohe.—The Her.

An eminent Scotch Divine met two of his
at

of

the house

a

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

swered the divine, dryly, “whether they are
black or white sheep; but I know. If they are
long here they are pretty sure to be fleeced.’’
A lady who had been recently married,
late to church one day, and entered as
congregation were rising from prayer.
La,” said she, courtcsjing, “don’t get up on

came

the

my account.”

six year old “down easter” on
hearing his father congratulate his friends on
the decline in gold, cried out in glee, “O, that
la splendid. I guess corn balls won’t be two
cents apiece no w 1'!
little

1.60 and 6.20 T. M.
Thel 63 P. M. train out and the 5.45 A. M. train
into Portland, will bo freight trains with passenger
oars

THE

together wflta Bathroom end ample o oss s; j Iped
tonga*'; heated by urnace; has hard and t oft water

in kitchtm
Lot about 26 »ret front anfl extends through to
Fosf^soia tan be had Juuelst
Chapel stiee
Ffio-j iov ard terms liberal. Arp y to
C. PKOCIjUK. Umo at.
May '6-d2w

—

ECOUS^

LOIS
For Sale.

For Sale.
tight years old kind and
everyrespbet; on? Buggv Wagon and

jr\

Can lag^Berfe,
in

Harnivs; also, one M .wine Machine. Apply to
FkANCId PUKINTOS, Stevens' Plains,
may 1302 v»»
Morrill’s Cornrr.

HO0HE

city. Inquire

oi

GEO. E. TAYLOB.
Portland, May 18/8 6.-d3w

Farm f)r Sale.

subscriber offers bi Farm, sifuated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three snd a half miles from
Poriland Bridge, pontair ioj 70 Acrfs Lai d, Buildimsgond, Fences substantial $1oneaal»f YOVkr f <vrchard, choice gra ted Fruit About 200 cords wood,
bait Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and CO

April 27, 18*55—spr20tf

TffK

cords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire o# SCOTT DYER
Premises, or through Bout lard, P. O.

I"

To

Wi&L

THE

HOLDERS' MEETING.

undersigned, Tinstecs of tha To: k and Cum-

berland iiatrood Company uader the Deed of
Hurt, age and Tran orgins] y given by said Company to James Hayward, J»mes C. Churchill aid
wl'llam Willie,* esrlogaate January l, 1667, hereby
notice that a meeting of the holders ol Bonds
-usd by aaid company under the provisions ef sard
Heed, and bearing even date t leremth, usually
known as and deSomirated tiro Consul ruArriD
Bonds of aaid Company, and of Coupons de aolred
from such Bonds audor Certi hales issue i in lieu
t f snob bonds, will be held at the Room of the Bear d
o Trade, over the "Merchant*’ Exchange,” No 24
Exchange street, Foruand, at3o'eieck vs, ou

r.&nR

£ve

Tuesday,

the 20th day cf June next,

to tot upon the fb lowing matters and such other aa
may properl) como bolore ih"in, viz:—
To receive from he Trueteee a Statement of the
present cor di ion of avid Ka*’ road and of theirproe -edings in ttieadmiDfetiations of asid trust, sines
t
ll:y hire been in the possesion aud management of
acid Hoad.
To determine whether it ir ixpeditntfrr the said
Bondholders t>pay tbs umoui t ol certain Banda
nd the interest due thereon, now < utsianding, issntd by aaid oompany and s oured by a mortgage t >
J >hn O Myers given by taid company, beariuv dale
V brnary eih, 1867, ot toditermiue what metsares,
If any, ska'l be takes to redeem said mortyrg-d
p operty from liability by reason of aa d ou's audit.* Bonds and Mortgagat > s id Mvers.
To dere m ne whether I is ex, edlent to lorm a
new Corporal!.n agte.abiv i« the
rivisionsor the
Aot of the lerlsiatnre, approved Ma cb 25, 18f4,be265
of
the
lawsr
f
that
rg chapter
year, to be composed of the bol ers ol said Couso idattd Bo dr,
and
oriuch
eftbem
as shill
Coupons
Ciriifloatee,
contribute to the payment of said o .isisndpg prior
und
if
to
torm
bonds,
euoh new Corp raexpedient
tion, to take such measures as may be neeess-ry for

that purpose
To giveto the Trusiees such i tt uc ions as to the
further administration ot said tru t- as may bedeem-

sultan e.
riaoh Bondholder or ho'der of Cent one or Ccrtifi
ca*«s,is requested to be prepared to furnish a‘ slid
n eating a sc edule in wti fng of tho Conpo- « -■‘•a
no number ofeuch
Certi dostej held by him, show in
be nd, Coupon or CortincmW, and the sggregato
amount so bold.
J. C. CHURCHELL,)
Trustees
r.Mi H E.
N. h WnODBCRY,

Shippers are requested

Valuable Real Esmte Tor Sale.
Southgate property, tin Pleasants t, he lot

For

Exchange 8t.

)

Company.

ep!4eodtf_

For Sale.
two story hoq.se and lot, corner Pine
and Lewis S 8, With slated French R,ol.—
1
li^uuetjs nearly neqr having bien built and
e-coupt-d b» the owner about one yiar.' Good cel-

MThe

from

THE GREAT HUMOR

REMEDY,

_

VP Oh TAELS CAR CEB AND
CANKKR SYR VP,
As the great and cs-taln cute for all those fotr'ul
aud destructive maladies which arise from as la pure
The wonderiui eutces which
state ot tbs blood.
has in a t oasts, where it has been fairly tried, folHOWARD'S

lowed its use, leaves no room to doubt tbe b ested
feet that Cancers may be cured.
Suflbrerr from the scour gamay Ihepefcre * o longer dread the fsartul alteruativts O' ti e
bar eon's
knife or the grave. They have a speedy a id de tarn

removes themaltdy.rootand branch,
remedy,wbiou
keif does
whloh In thousands of oases the

ting
not. Canoer must be oured by rimed es which thur<
ughly renovate the constitution. and that 0”n only
be done by Dui'fylng theeit re tnsss of the ofrenlatI •» fluid. Th's 1st traded by t: e Syrup, as thousands
eper

lave

For Sale.
orttsre House, nearly

MA
Mav 9

when given up ss incurable by
It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, Vi hite Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated
speedily. Old Ulcers are cured
without leaving bad effects after closing them.

Canker,

even

doctors.

The most terrible

Scurvy complaints

it banishes

from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgia
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears the
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, and
renters it brilliant> It cures Jaundice and
Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
it
of Female
eakuess and Irregularities
producing General Debility, Pihss, etc., its effects Are
miraculous.
is all that Is needed to prove the neof the Syrup. Its reuu ation is now
so well established tbal more need not be Bald
In
immense sale is its best recommendation.
bott!©.
Price SI 25 per
HOWARD’S HEALING fALVE. In all cases of
Cancer, Ulcera, Burns, Soulds, Skin Euruptlons,etc
wnere an external app'ioatitm may be nec© sgfry,
tills Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, win
be found invaluable
Itwil always be usefnl in tbe
Household, and a box of it may save much suffering
and expense
Price 23 cent# per box.
JAME 0 BOYLE & CO., (Successors to Redding
A Co.,) 8 Rt&te Street, Boston Proprietors
W F. PHILLIPS A CO A&is, Portknd.
may3idhn.

cy-One trial

Cttliar virtues

>

Illuminating
he>i a’ioban

Oil.

THE

*LrU’D'

JOHN PUKIKTON.

Por.Und.Msy 4,1866—e-dBm

Farnswonh Munnfii'torine Co.—
Annum

nvniug.

'Stookhiiders of the Farnsworth Mnofie.
± tiring Company are eonned
tt.II'L.
M«tln» Sr the choice of o*o
rear
and the t-n-aotRn
f a*v othe
w Ich m*v
i«*ally be pr-gmted. wTl b* htid
,h"
room of fir *H. J Llbb- Ik
Co., cn
n la
Oonnttnjr
Tn «*
“
day the 6th da, of June nsxt,»t81* M.
8. B. HABKEHL, cie.v
,,
Portland, Hay 3Stth, w»j.
maj*
fII RE

J’

Banger.
ap26ti

containlrg

edtf

CROCKERY WARE!
the various patterns, and from the best
ers offiLe
arc.

ALL

China
A

icfuve

wiii

Hobs* Lois.

1 n all its

by

t

St. Jobu.

For Sale.
"A? ACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oik,cop
ei pperid one year sgoi new
snd
ened,
D‘rJ,*5
saMsand
tot

A

ep^91tf

S. B

Fare in

of

on

for a

ing Street
AJso. a House Store, and garden
lot, situated in
a plessant v
liege twinly miioe.. from Portland, will
be acid at a bar. aln.
Appij atthe ProbateOffee.
msylOc'3**

THE

at a

Vinegar Werts on Fore street will be
bargain, if enplisd tor soon. Thia le a

oiiance for any

d
ood

NEW

tic

A

a

To Let.
Carriage Triwmjng Shop la Brunswett, farmA er y occupied
b, A. B. Nicb< 1-. This shop is
connected nitli a Ourlsgc Mauutsctory, and is the
only S'opot the Hud in.the villa «, aid will bo

t5«nS®,l8l?*.r*nb4erork

~~

NOTICE/

C sui d* totrs^^L8,!*1?*
May

how re«dy t.a. bo isde,s I >’hr New Ei*#rnd
"bo b*v* F*id *« »U
*■'

Stesmslfi., ?.. ■t,’’0
t. 104®?““*'
1866.

29

UWiUY FOX, Clerk andTreas.

m-TP_l_

New

Ten«-Jai>4jT»74

LF (hast* Ex ra fl-e unoilo-ed j,™..,.,
a sc, a f w half thefts fla«t
Ie»*
* “ysen
aid chewe Oolong
For sale by
t*. F. VAR" c Jf
h8ad °f

eA

_rmh ndX&fn*-

£

TV" II

"**"*$&**■

piako
V

1)

I

portesT

HALLET,

apUeodSm

M. C.

W.

rs

Agentfor

».

YORK

PIANO

FORTE

Street,

CO.,

N. Y.,

oftbe pubL'o to the'

su-

W.

or'

P. O. B-x 471.

UTTL’d

■

RATES OF FARE,

Record,

and

consumption.
I enj y at this time perfect
health, and this is a
plain, short history nfmy.cnae. and is the truth- I

Edwabd L.

Pertlsnd, May 9, 1834.

S.

Moultox.
mol911 /

m I Is L A R

J hn 8uith,
H. Winslow k Go; John

Fsq;

If. B.—Ladles desiring, may consult one of theb
own aex.
A lady of expcrieno. in constant attn-4

May *1, 18«6.

1

Which

i

ma>24J7t

m.rSOdiwtf

Bichar son’i Wharf Co
Annual Mreung of the St- ckholdera of the
K'Obardson Wharf Co w,l| be I eld at the rlBce
ofHmryM. Pay«on. Exchange 8’, on Monday,
June 6tb, next tits f >r the choice of n rretors
and any other buttness which may come before them.
Per O der.
W. H
STEPHENSON, Clork.
Portland, May 20tb, 1865,-dtd

riB

Bricks lor Sul".

;

Fortlaho, Mm.

The Acme of Perfection!
TT penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
disease, nod ext rmtaates tt, root sad braaoh,

A

loever.

It

all 'he wra'ched avmptoms of thta
and aver s consumption
*■
”d

removes

loa'haome

*

Hair.

tongue

malady,

It is the best ITair

^

Dressing

can

atore

toll.

agony and

silent entering tbaa

*«* Hot0t Jt* <***9 Mm meet hopeless eaeee,
that every known means failed In.
rt cures Bay, Rote and Periodic Catarrh, of the
meet vbsttaatv and violeat
typ. s.
No form qf Catarrh or ante ia the head can resist
Its penetrating power
rnr
ffoadafa hoe note epeut a lifetime battling
wstk this fell disease. Hia triamph I* complete.
Or Geodate's <AT Anna Kxmxdt it alarmleet
liquid, inhaled from the palm of 'he band
Dr, R. Condole la tnoum throughout the country,
aa theau’Uorot the oalv Tree
Theory el Catarrh
ever publb bed
Where lta Origin—What pa Ravages—Mode of 7 re at meat—and Rapid Cere in all lta
forms.
Dr. Oeodole’s Pamphlet on Cataxxh ah' Uld be
read by every one. It eaa be obtained at onr aear>
eat agreey, or by tending a
postage stamp to oar ol-

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, aud renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

SOLE

and

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

Manufacturers of Pt7 5 WHITE

LEAD,

Glass-m; crs’

LITHARGE,
Lead,

ED

Saaitftfy

Red

and

&

Dealers

by

ROBERT COLGATE

&

Co.,

General Agents,

E.

P.

lJortable

me 1.23

th« most approved construction, mamifaetqr*
H M. FAYNK, atthe ftewburvport iongive Works
These eng no are well adapted to aJ!
branches of businss r* qoirtrg steim rove r.
Portable engine- ot tec horse p'.-wtr ;or the

OF

hy

OIL

WRLL4,

made at these works, which are eminently adapt
ei to that business,
th#*y having been designed with
■p cia» relefence thereto, by an Engineer of largee*.
perience as Superintendent arc* worker oi Oi.
Wells. Address,
H. M. PATMC,

Copartnership Notice,
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style ot

TIIE

u

copart-

JACKSON* OWEN & CO.,

purpose of doing a general COAL BUSIand have taken the WhaM at the too' ol
Illch at, rreeutly owned and occupied by (he late
Chaa E. Sawyer.
8. R. JAC®KIT.

ftr the
NESS

FRA* CIS OWEN.

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

Portland, May 15*h, ISC'.

mayl6;f

Copaiba,
ure

meet

either in the male or female,
frequently performing
a per ecteareln the short
speoe of threoor ear
days, and aiwai ala hta time than any other prapar at ton.
In the use of

Tarrant’s Compound Extract qf Cubebs and
Vopaibt
lUerelsnoneedote-udumnsitor change of diet
in lta approved term of a paste, it 1- entire! tasteless. an t causes ue napless .nt reoee'ioa o tbs noilenr. and no txpssuro It ia new acknowledged by
tue me t learned in the profession that In tbe above
e'er# of dioceses, Ccbebs and Copaiba am I Be only
■ wo ram'dies known that can be relied atoa with
any e irtal ily or raoeess.

—

klaautaotured only by

TAR RA NT

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office of Comptroller ol the C »renev.
I
Waabiagton. April 16! h, 1866.J
8,. by sg'Jaiactory evidence presented
to tho node reigned. It has been made to
spp»ar
T*’*'saco Natiobal BusorPnarusD,"
Inthseity Popland, m'hoC, on y of Combe land,
and State of M*1 >e. haabi n
duly organlz d aider
and according to the reoa rements ot
the Aetorcoar ra eatlt ed "Aa Act te
provide n National Car’»ay, aeoured by n pledge ol United States Bond*.
o *• FlwrMe lev I no
cinuia’lon end redemption
1864. sad nas aompHed
?^.^eo.fi”*PPrJTe<,
rith Ail (he provision! of said Aot required to be
imp led with before commend a g the ba iaesaot
asking Olid'r said Act:
Now. th-rof re, f. Prbvman ClAJtan, Comptrolleofthe Care any, do hereby certify ibet "fun
aaco Natiobal Bask," la Ihoflly of Portland.
t’>e County o' Cambortaad. State of Maine, la
Hhorlzed to comm ace the bosinest of Banking
iderthe Aot aforesaid
In 'edimony whereof. «It ness my hand and seal
day of April. 18 r,
; iffloe, this twenty sixty
8 HP EM AN OLARKE.
1
Comptroller ol the Currency.
ft. a
»p29i2m
Hu. 1060.

WORCESTER,

* i:

and

M
*W Mtrchar die
Northern Account.

Forwarding

CHANT.
o(

1

kinds boa*ht tad sold o*

■

Office—No. O' O. mpbeJi’i Wharf,
OrerStoreot Thot P Crowell,
Norfolk. V».
CP* ConrlguineDte iolloted.
to
Wee*i*
r.email % pfn,„.
Rrffti by pmbinitm
Gerrieh It P u«>; ,’ohu itoi.nls It Co; (Park
Bead fc Co; Portland, Mj.
mt)J3d6tn
CIT¥ OF
a

PORTLAND.
——>»

«»

Sir

Po*tl*itt>, Mat 27 IRAK
USD Proper In will *
th
Ec/finrerkv tho Com •nit om An am*.

p.mWSS

Rertrvoir, and Wa

or

uL*

A Card to our Creditors,
(•CIRCUMSTANCES hare coas'rained aa to aakan

<S"" Pond*:
Works, at
Ccmt-

ox tension.
Tneoondtlonol me markers and a
regard to your interest best made this step ad.
seM-and no :o,,ary.
We trust that the next few months will wlineta
•h ImprOTomenta aa tejuntlly aa la resuming bad.
as, and meeting every obligation,
la the mean,
me we ask the Indulgence or your patleno
and
'bearanoe. i»o e*i>rra wlllbe wanting on oar part
pr mote our muiaal Interest,
CHASE BROTHERS A CO.
Mtf

j
St

krergreen

oft’he? JK'&12-Ube

mBr be ***" “ tb*
Tb* wUI b« recaired unill
at 12 M.

S«u.5m J"n»
l™£.7.*a'
third,
.ii\^.™i^t,ce,rw®rT<)th®''i*bM°
all
prc poaala not deemed for the
For

t»a>2 dtd

CO..

_

GEVKBAL
a

ft

»7S Orwtwlrt **.. Hew Yerk.
8*M by Druggi.to all over the Worfd.
may 6 68 dir

are

Newburvport, Mum.,
Or Messrs Chap. Staples 9 Son, ot Portland
mchl7d8m

S

WHKRE8

HESR1 P

itf

Engines

Cubebs and

*9««

|

Commission

Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.

’

COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

SEWING MACHINES'

MILLETT

Pottiand, March 22,1566.

snch Word as Fall."

TARRA 1ST T

toe

NaadleaaadTrtmmladealwaT' •>»ha»4,

Whero he will do a General Commission Business
aill oontlneto deal at wboleaald ia

no

fof all dheaeCertain, and Speedy l
Commission. ISeeofSure,Bladder,
Ki
and Urinrry Organs,
S.
Commission,

W»flDIIAI«. TRVI * CO.
IkOKNTB,
dwa. M o«d |«.Rl 141* Mttlt

and

“Tkert is

of the rurrency.
anW :2oi

OVAL.

Has removed from Long vVharf to
No. 3 UNION WHARF,

Palling Out—promotes Its growth lad keeps the
toalp olean and oool.
Honro* h Co., Sola Agents,
76 Bleecker at., It. T.
Sold by H B Hay h Co, Portland, Ms.
June2 61 dly

Terranft Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba JiTEVER PAILS.

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

R. TC ls/1

A^IR!

It la htgh’y perfumed—makes the hah
dan*,
aorr, olosst and bsaotivui, disposing it t* remain ia aay desired poeltloa.
blops the fiatr from

HON

and Refined.

by Druggists

H

anttary
|
823 Broadway, N Y., Dec, 20, 18H4.
{
IS* .EL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland,
Maine, hna consented to accept the dutiee ol
General Agent of the Communion for Maine, and
hereby
appointed such agent by authority of the
[a
jDmmjajpn.
He will be ready to famish advice to th© Mends
)f the Commission’b work throughout tne S4ate
AM money contributed in Maine tor tb. nee of the
Jominl.H-on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
>era*ni designated by 1 tm.
Hon. Mr. Washburn Is the sole
agent reoogntzsd
>y the Conazaiauicn 'or Maine.
J.F08TBR JENKINS,
doc2Sdfcw'f
General Biiretarv.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled
For sale

ROM THM

a

Office of the O

etc.

generally,

Conaptro’.ier

No 1013.

Bottle.

n

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA
)

YY to'be undersigned, ft has been ro item .noeur
tb'.t The Merchant,' e alional Ran* '/Portland,"
in th* City of Portland, in tb.
County a! Cnfflb..lanu, .nil Sta e cl Maine. has bv n only oryeuiz d
und'r andacoordin; to the requirements of the Act
ot Co”Kreeeen filed "An Act 10 provir e a Nauooai
Currency, tee .rid by a pledzr o United State*
Bon la. and to provide for the otr uta'ion and tv>deaptii ntfcer.,1 approved Jure 3, 1864. and ha.*
complied with all iheproviaii n ottain not eqnired
to beoontplted with bdfve ectnmenefrg the bu.ineat of Ba king under tail Ac':
now, therefore, I Freeman Clark Cotnotr ller of
th. Currency, do hereby eevhf Ih vt "The Merchant', National Rank e/Portland," in the City ot
I':,'tl»i d,in the County or Cumberland and 8t te
of Maine,Na authorized to rommonce ihe huslne a of
Bonking under the Aet aforesaid.
In ctmony whereof, wlttees my hand and seal
ot • Dee thia seventeenth day of Aruft jg «
F: CI.AHU.E.
[h s.]

Atlantic V lite Lead

a*i Ocnta

June) «4-dIy

YORK.

TREASURY TIE PART MET.

Whit t Lead.

and in Oil,

_NEW

Sold by B H. HAT,

Only

I
(fflceo/OimptrolUr oftk. Currency.
Washington, April 17.b,’*65 )
by
rvideno.
s'tl'fao'ory
prvi.ented
YiyHERMAP,

apl5r8ai

LEAD, Dry

Prioe El

PROPRIETORS,

»p:7i<6m

3

1

REMEDY,

a*d xoDBorTuinarr »

Preservative in tl*c world.

Portland,

Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown f Sons.

Tickets.

.ELIFHALET WEBSTER,
Clerk of Proprietor oi Portland Long Wharf.

CATARRH

Dandruff.

Prompt otter tiop gfr en to the p 'Ohase and sale oi
Flour and Merch :nars*» t eo*ral»y
Rbnbbsncks— Dwight l»urlror. Barker, 81. Louis.
M
Toarer A Sargent, New Y r*; Tyl*r, Rice A

Meeting.

Pass*!,,. Tickets rnr California, by the O d Line
Mail steamers and Panama
Railroad may he seenred
•PpHoation at this office.

The

8T. LOUIS, so

LUMBER!

Inducements

Pebble St.

No. 75 N. Levee, & 150 Comm sreial St,

THE

of Portia- d Long Wharf are
not fied tha’ the Acuna Meeting ot raid
at the Counting k om of
will
be
held
pri'tove
D T. Chase head of Long Wh rf, on Monday, the
6 h of June next, at 8 o’clock r x, for the following
purposes, vfk:
1—To choose » Moderator.
2—To choose Clerk end Treasurer.
3 —TO choocc a Standing Wb.rf Coirirltteee and
•Mh other Committees as may be reoersa.y to mana® the afftirs of the Wharf. Also to trail-aot any
Other business that mar on-re before them at said

Catarrh I

DR. R. GOODILE'S'

~-~Sxml i n g *s Amur an a.
GOdMISSION MERCHANTS, Manufacturing
Comp’v,

Notice.

rr

A Perfect Cure for

Olr.M’BlB AT.'

Stockholders of the Po tland Steam Packet
Co are hereby notified that tbiir annual meetL g for chriueot officers, an the transaction of
any
otte- bos'ne-s that may legally cemo helcre them,
will be he'd on Wednesday, the 14th
day ot June,
1865, at 3 o'clock P. ic, attke office ol the Company.
"
Atiantio Wharf.
mayl5 d
AM. KIMBALL, Clerk.

THE
heron,

y

Manufacturer a»rt Patentee,

FOR

SAWYER,

A

tbe treat*

UUi'CBINGS * BILLTER, ProprttttsV^r
81 CedarSt., New Tint
mast9d3a A wit

much lighter than heretofore,yet retnrin
and all Fam. ere who intend to purchase the

1 VLEB

tn

SOLD BT DK00G1STS GSMIBALLT.

STERLING’S

Dep’y P» M. Gen’lof Mo.

new ere

have been a 8ti ndird Remedy ter over thirty years,
art the m tt'ffectual one ever known forms oompl.'lnts peculiar to Fcmalet. Toalloiastes th y an
Invaluable, inducing, wit» certainty, periodical regularity lhey are known to thouasuds, who bay*
used them at alffe ent periods, throughout the country,having the sanction of some ot the most eminent
Physicians in America.
Explicit directions, stating alien they should not
ha usod, with each B >x—the price flee do’lar per
Box, or 6 Boxes for 88, containing from 10 to aO
FlUs tent by mail, promptly, ssc'irs trout
observation,by remitting to ihe Iroprletoia.
J

OH and young should use

Mblvillb Sawybb

fa

these Til’s.

C. P. Kill BALL,

May 18,1866.—dfwRm

*

and

Boston.
All persona are cautioned against making, selling
ng the Carriage without fir^t securing the
rgHto do so
Fine engra irga of the carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on application to

beware of tho many i.ew mach'nra m w in the market, and advis them to bay those only tha. have
eeT tried and proved faultless
“A word to the wise is *• officiant.*1
KUNBALL A WHITNSY,

cemeLt

DB. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS

or up

Will do well to f prly spot to the subscribers, or to
We would caution all to
any of th t* 1 cal Agents

ma;.15Mwr:d

Wharf hotlce.

prised in

It aileviatee

Baptist

Proprietor,

ociumer

irregntaiiti** ard ora’fBctieoa which mva
consigned -o many to a pkbmatubs qaav» No lamale can enjoy good health unlaw eha la regular, and
whenever an ODa1 ruction tak § place the general
heslth begins to decline. Theft 1’ille Jon the finest
preparation ever put forward w’th IUMBDlatK
aiu e^ttbibr-NT cUCCh-88
DON’T BK DECMIV a: it. Take thin advertisement to your Dragtell
him
that
leant
the
n8ST and meet
gist.add
you
rt liable fema>e medicine in the world, which ie com-

can

VERY BEST !HtCniNE,

Stnokho'dsrs of the P rt’and, 8aoo and
h Railroad Com,any are notified that
the annual meeting o! the
CompaDy for the choioe
of Direo ors for the ensiling ear, aud the transaction,' 1 an other bieine-e which may be
legally presented. will he held at he
Meeting house, at
Doughty’b Fills Villag-.North Berwick, on MONFIFTH
DAY, the
dap of Jute a.xt, at twelve
o’clock noun.
By eroer of the Directors
CHAKI.E, E. B ARKKTT, Clerk.

THE

wm tbe
meat of

are

unsold,

CIIEEBMAN’S FILLS
combination, oi ingredients la thss
resu't of a long and exteostve prsotloe

The

DE. OHEESEMAN S PILLS

inveDted—being

*•
Bicbard Harding,
b. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
44
W.O. Brown 8aoearappa,
A. D.Smith, Jr.. Providence?, K. 1.,
C W Rob nMon. New York,
Mos s Bland*!!. Peo-i, Illinois,
J K Hami'ton. Montreal, C K.,
Jam* s Therboro, M D Ioronto. C. W.,
J, Risk’d Thompson, Barrte’er. Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as can be affirmed—being reach 1 ss
than a Crrryal and hut litt le higher than a good Top
Boggy—wiitie the- makea beautiful Top Buggy and
pert ctly genteel Carrvall.
Sold only by the Pa’entee at Portland. Maine,
a*rf by Kimball Brother©, 1 to Sudbury Street,

Buckeye Mowers,

THE
Fortemou

Beth'T Hteam Mi l Po. a’, prepared to ftnrish Spruce diuneutions of all ,is-s
Also
Boards 81Ingle, lathee, and rickets, at short no
tioe
Orders solicited,
Cfflc’Opmmeroial Street, rear th» tied of Hob.
sou’s Wha'l.
JABEZ1RUE Trraa’r
Portland, April 26,1866.
sp26d3ra

me.

O

subscriber* herebv Inform those who intend
se a Mowing Machine this season, that
limited cumber ol Uie celebrated

-—

P1U* Is the
are mild In their operation, and cannot do
ham So tne most delicate; certain in correcting all
Irregularities, Patu,u) Menstinailors, removing all
Obstraetious. whether frt m oold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side. palpiatlon of tbs heart,
whites, all nervous »ff>etlons, hyeterle«, fatigue, ruin
in tbs bank end limbs ho
dtaturbadsleep, which
ar.se from In terra uti nofnttnte,

4f

■

DR.

They

ever seen, either with two or low
Th seat* are so constructed that even a
shift hem. and so wrtl proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
1 aivise a 1 to examine before purchasing any othof Family Oa*rttge.
er kin
Jaoob McLe Ian. Mayor of Portland, Me.
'•
Rev Alex. Burgess,
14
C. H Adams, l andlord Preble House,
**
W P.« has®, of Chase Bros ft Co*,
W. V. Moses, Baib, Me
Thomas Lamtar’, Aogusta, Me.,
O. M Bha«*, Bangor nouso. Bangor, Me.,
T. J. noathard Richmond, Me
M. C. Boole, Freeport, Me.,
William Gore,
Ueorge Thompson, Portsmouth,!*. H.
Y N Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,

THE
to pach

E

~

n pi tbefublie is respectfully called
ijTYLE PATERT jUMP-RXAT CARRIAGE
for two or lour patbeagera—iuveiuea and

apl4d8m
a

/f

Carriages 1 have

Lynch t Co.

PTt()PCSAL8wiilb,’rfceived

•——rt—

Important to FemaloB.

person-.

child

Machines \

Mowing

Late

at. 102 Middle St.
or one week, for the deliver oi Fifte»n Hundred
or mere Tons of coil
The right of rejecting any
proposals will be reserved.
RDVTABD 8HAW, Chairman rf Ccm.
31ly 20 1866.
may22itf

->■{

KIMBALL’S

light and well

Buclteyo

MEETING.

Portland, May 11,1866.

E.

91.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.
R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor

Melrose, Mas*.
For sale by W. F Phillips* Co., and H. B. Hay,
Wb«l sale Agentt, and retailed by all dealers m
me 1 fne.
raehs4'>®eod4r»owSm

surpasses
v.ry genteel In ityle, as
adapted for one ov two persons as any
single Callage, yet roomy and cojulortsb e tor four
*ull grown persons—\» also one of the easiest ridlrg

befo f

12—u3m»_
ANNUAL

DR.

I hereby certify, tbit I have used, the past reason,
the Kimball Jump- Seat t-*rriag*, on which Mr. CP Kimball obtained I etters l ater t on tbel&ih «f
Nov. 1864. Itako gnat pleasure In saying toa'l
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Fam ly Carriage, that, In my opinion, the Kimball
any thing ol th« kind ever
Jump Seat far

■

k 8

_

PRICB

XW

patented by

lanl 1865 d&w j

anoe.

*

—as usoa

vain it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and mar be laker
with perfect safety ai all time*.
Sent to any part of the oouutry with fitHdirecUoni
DB HUGHES. ...
by addresMng
Me. f Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland.

Me.
A

_

The attenti
to my

DB HUGHES
particularly invites all Ladles whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. t
wHfcb
Temple Street,
they will find arranged tot
their especial accommodation. »
Dr. H’s (Clootie ttenovating Medioinos are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulstiug ail
Female Irregularities. Their action 1s specific and
certain oi produoing roliel in a sheet time.
LADIES Will hndit invaluable in til oases ot obstructions after alt other remedies have been tried in

Alkxanokq Tylkb

The undersigned, formtny years past a resident
of this dty,
respect n ly begs to intern hl« o'd
friends that, haring estab failed himsilf at the above
a dre-a in L verpool, he is prepared to transact a
g n ral ccmm ss on bu-inets in sliippi g and f-rwarding nitrclirnoire to all aria ol the American
Continent at tl In the sale of rontlitnr. ntf of Lumber end other produoe, onwlnob he wi.l make ens
ternary advances.
J. b. MlLLAR.

us

Melrose, Nov. 21st. 1864.
D*. LauuokaB:—I have been in the habit of prescribing Larookah’t ► araaparilla Compound tor two
years With tbe most satisfactory results. It will be
wood a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption It purifies tbe Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time
acts 'is sure and permanent Tonic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternattveand Purity lug jsedioine is required.
BJUNJ. F. ABBOTT.

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

Clcctic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

,

Building,

greatly benefited by the use of the Santa.
REV, N. P. 3ELEK. j
Compound.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1864.

been

pauilla

TEETH! TEETH!TEETH!

8BCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
oan warrant* peneot cure in snch
oases, and s
loll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who oannot personally consult the Dr
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
oi their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
Address.
DM. d. B. HUGHES,
No. 3. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland,
Send Stamp for circular,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

72 Tower

Dr. Larookab’s Parsapartlla Componad, has hem
great a blessing In our flunily that ws class it
with tarookab’s 8) rup, ths best article in SM Ibr
wliat it purports to do. The blRLP. in the opinion
or my friends, saved my lilb
And Mrs he lee., ha*
so

r ATS NT

suffering as everyorgan in my bony was diseasMy phyaloians stid 1 was fast hastening to the

Pionojals for Delivering Coal.

For Parties wishing to Build.

Railway Ticket Office. 31.Exchange Street, fop siaits.)
*
W. I>. LITHE, Agent.

^to Ja»e,T.^h.r^W

on

no

It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It ita Tonle as wall
us Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus caring Dropsy and Qeneral Debllltty, tending
to Consumption. U is a great protection from atacks that originate in ohange ol climate, season and
of life.

Dr. D. still oontinues to Kxtraot Teeth by Hitch it
ity vjithirut rain. Persons having decayed tel II
or stumps they wish to have removed tor resettles
he would give e polite invitation <o oull.
Superior tleotro nagnttxc Machtnti tot sale io>
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patient! wilt
board end treatment at his house.
Offloe hours from 8 « *i««» a w te
tm.i
from 1 to S r. it., and 7 to > in the Kvenlngnovltf
Cbnsu'tatioa g»*

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in s
manner the patient eannol account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
fonnd, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a this
mi kisb hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbid
There are many men who die of this
appearance
difficulty, ignorant of the can pc, whioh is the

Salt

BLOOD.

IADIEI

P.

scrofula.

Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

Who have odd hands and feet; weak stomachs j
lamb and weak banks; nervous aud sick beadaeht i
dUudness and swimming In the head, with Indlgef.
tion and oonstipation of the bowels; pain In the dec
and baek; leucorrhcsa, (or whiles); falling oi the
womb with internal cancers, tumors, polypus, ant
all that long train oi disease* will lind in Meotrie
tty a auro means of oure. >'or painful menstruatlc a
too profuse menstruation, and all of those tong ins
of troubles with young ladles, fcHeotrlolty it a tertaia
speclilo, and will, in a short time, restore the suflerd
to the vigor of health

C.

OP

Rlieuru,

By El loot Viol

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TV
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young m n troubled with emissions in sleep,s
complaint getn rally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scient doaily, and a peridot core war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes oui weare consulted by one
or mqpe young man with the a-.t ve disease, some ol
whom are sb weak and emaciated a
hough they
had the consumption, and by their fiusnes supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only oorrect course of treatment, and in a short tim>
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

CURB

uOTiipmum

mors,

ty
Too Rheumatio, the
gouty, the lame and the laiv
and move with the agility aud elasticthe
heated
*t70f T.0o**‘>
brain is eooiod; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the unoonth deiormitles rc*
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness tc
i tbe blind made to
•^“•dfh
see, the deaf to hear ant
the
palmed lorm to move upright; the blemishes el
youth are obliterated; the accidents of umtnre Ilfs
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated ei i
am aotfvo olrouutlon maintained.

FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 9EA80N.
The Pains and Aches, aud Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do hot wait or the consummation that is snre to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

TUB

Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

leap with Joy,

agement of these ooaplaints should engross th
whole time of those who would be competent and
suooesstul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced geueral practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himselt acquainted with
their pathology, oommooly pursue, one system I
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminat
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.

THE

Sue. 7. In <%****y Dost f hall bi f »#rd )oorn or
olog at large, coAtrary to any 0 »be f< r fcoin^ pPo.
i«ionv<lie owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot
\e family or th*- keener o* the hou»e store, office,
other plaorwber® **uoh dog is kept or hsr iored,
not oxceding ten
sum
all forfeit and pay «
jllars
JOHN 8. HEALO.
City Marshal..
mat2d2u

iircat

Portland

F

of Ihe Greatett Cures

Liiver

■ptaittvta

from inexperienced physciansie
by
general practice; Cor it is a (joint generally conceded
by the beet syphilographers, that the study and man-

A Card.
8'i‘sorlher,hav ng had feveral years experience in the examination and settlement of
Shipmis'er* and Merchants accou ts. wil dev te a
portion of his time to >hea<U ifltm-:nt « fsuoh accounts
as nay n quire par icuUr attention.
Ho maybe
found at No. 25J exchange Street over the tffice of
thoOoean losn ance Company.
J N. MORRILL.
May 16ed2a *

No Dog shall b.-permittod to go at
n Irrge or loose in any a'reet.'an'.alley, conrt or
traveled way .or in anv uniro o*od or publ'c place in
thiac tv, unii'the owner or keeper of socli dog, 0r
(the ead of the family, pr tb‘ keeper os th^ hou°e
tore, shop tffioe, or other pUeo where anchdogia
ept or harb^r-d aha l have paid to the City Mat,
fell two dollar* for aiieourolor neb dog to go at

CTECTIOS 1

iW

Physician,

other than the fueling of benevolence and (hr the bene"t of the afflicted, I desire to
nake known a short description ol my disease and
the unexpected core which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester's Medicine.
I pwards of two years
sinoe I was taken sick, which gradually Increased
until 1 was to far reduoed that 1 never
expected to
bo well again. I tad the attendance of six eminent
and
never reoeived the slightest bentflt
physicians
until I commenced using Mrs Manchester's Medicines. My disease at that time was as follows:—X
was extrt me’y ieble—confined to
my bei. My flesh
had all disappeared, the whites of my ey«3 were
yelala?
the skin yolloW; I had a doll h2*vy pain in
low,
the Hght side, and it was very much enlarged:
pain
In my shoulders and spine. The leitside seemed to
so
that
was
there
decay
quite a hollow plane iuit. I
had a very d stressing pain at the
pit o: my stomaoh;
ousted
stomach
tongue
thick,
very aoid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep any thing on my
stomaoh, fev-r, night sweats, thirst violeut, dry
cough, difliculty of breathing, dull headache. I oaunot desorioe a; 1 wish to do my ms.rable situation

ACCOUNT,

Ordinance Agn>nil Hog..
City of Portland, Marshal's tfic*

TDi

■

Eclectic

POM

whlteswellings,

are made miserable with rained constitution!
patients
malti eat meet

31 EXCHAltGE STREET,
mar 13d& wist f
D. LIT! LE, Agent.

G.Brwd rar & Go; Mays,
ara & Bona; U. A W. Chickerirg; c. U. Cuu.m nrs
A Go; Ohaa. H. stone; Hallctt, Davis A On; Boston
J. N. Baoen, E-q, President Newts National Bank!
iyewton.Mafs; 0. B Coffin Esq, V.Y City febPhdiv

And all needful information obeerfuly furnishe’.
TsiyaLiRis will And it rreatly tnrheirad vantage
to prooare Through Tickets at the

---

thinking person must know
that remedies handed oat lor general use should
hare their eifioacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose preparatory studies (its him tor all the
duties he nut flultlil t ye theoountry ie Hooded with
poor nostrums and eure-alis, purporting to be the
best in the world, whioh are not only useless, but always injurions. i bo unfortunate should he fautiodi-ah in selecting bis physioian, ai it Is a lamentable
yet inoontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
and

INDEPENDENT

CLAIRVOYANTI

Compound!

respectfully

[u

CAUTION ro THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent

parib oi ilio WB8T. via the Kkik Ujmlwav, for eaU
at the lowest rau*, at the Union Ticket
Ofpio*,

8

Cask* whethe?Sw
ratirely removing
and

system,
makinc *>
“a*111*
perteotand PKRMANKNT CURg!
0,11 the attention ol the afflicted
to tht
feet of his long standing and well earned
reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill aLd suo

EMBERM For-the OIL Rea If) vs of Sm
qBr*lg lORK P^hhnylvabia, Ohio, and 9)

Chicago, Illinois.

References— Messr».

Travelers 1

»■ 18t».

MAN CHESTER j

THE

Through

FLOUR, CRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally
Fartioular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest route*.
Ko. ISti South Water St.,

from Portland te al the principe* ( Pies ami Towns
in Ihc loyal States and the Cacacas, at the

byu*rli
Mllrch

MRS.

SYKES,
OF

in all

I

for the Pianos

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN

all the

LOWEST

THROAT!

Bvebexoe"—St

J

Ctreet Lea^ In? R'n‘es to chi
csgo, Cincinnati, Cle’elnnd. Detroit, Milwaukee,
Catena, Obkosh, fit. Paul. LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quicoy, tit, Li up, 1 btrisviile. lndinnapoli®, Cai-o.
fre. t>n» la prepired to furnish Through TWtets

DAVIS & 00,.

MUDfJKEN,
loaciu-r of Music,
nj Mccbani st.

to

Fluid!

the lowest.

street, N. Y.
Reff-renoes—M. Hermann Kotzsch'-nar.NiwYork
Mr. Rm*y.
febISdtf

ransage.

to

as

SCHUMACHER & HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.

Manufsc'ured by

Tb- S' hscrifcer baring rceeiv,d
tbe»gerCy t those
nperioef istruments, invites the „„ blic to call and

examine them.

latoel

W#N

“?**».

run as

Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,

Important

and

low

best wor. meu that could be louud in the first olass
mauufaotoiiee in New York, princljaily in Mr
Btelnway’e factory,everv part of their ins ruments
is done in the very beet mamur, and this erablee tho
company to furnish Piano, which if equalled can
hot be surjassed lor vuality uni
power of tone,
easiness oi action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at na Middle at, rrortiano, Maine,
any time
during the day or evening, w here two Pianos ate for
sale, and judge lor themselves.
■air* A Good Bargain is warranted.

Londonderry, #c :
Cabins, 865 and 850; Int^rmediatej 35; ?te«rage,
payable in gold or its equivalent.
HJm;
Tboee who wish to <end tor tbair ri mds can buy
tiofcetsut these ratet trcmtte Agents.
FiJANCIS VIACDONALD & CO.
* Howling Green, New
|anPd4m
©»■*.■

ioqilnfra l

found a 0©Sirs d © 1* c licit or
any oft©
wththo bu^incoR, ag th le ia mv amoum of work
bo done t<r tho four Urg* A
ory RtoblfB there,
fe ^a* For I he w?*r work
f Johu Follow®at tho
Cirrlago Mv n acor Of F
1CHOL8. 3 doers
ov«3 tu«i lUm
lioupe, Poniand.
nay24 f2w*

to

of

as

We would cal the altention

he AtlanInfo water and alr-tfe-bt oom-

Jcai'M

To and from

hah

Oii

perior quality ot these iuBtiun’ema. They areiqual
to oteiuways’.CbicfceringB’, orthope .f any other
noted monalactorer in tide eot ntiy ot
Europe.
The compauj being composed ot twenty oftbe

partmenfa. and are fitted up in every respect tt insure the salety, comfort an t convenience r.f passengers. An experienced Burgeon accompanies e*oh
ship. 'Jh^proy sions will be properly cooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.

For Snle.
story Horst-, In good order,
pleasantly located, together with tli lot 3d by
Sdieet
rtiaa lew—totms ifceral. I. quite n
»pl5-t3mJOHN CL rKOCTER.
ON Kami

built specially

<«learners were
trad «, are divided

Bye, Ear, Catarrh
—A WTV—

Baskets cf

Cutlery.

894 Hudson

nsnal.

Thosf

—

-•

•‘By order Commodore T. B*lLa,Y, Commandant."
M. F. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
May 8 1865.
maylOif

plate.

WAITE, Ko. 54 Union Street

‘Htbrrnia,"“Calbdonja,"“Britan-

so

and Cake

Cuaa

contracted.
hi. dregs1°r
oi 70e,rtly,
disease from the

And Commission Merchant,

‘Ware.

reoeived the agency
HAVING
manufactured by the

The
fiYorite Clydo-built
^iron steamers of the Anchor Link of
sumufaiupD.
"
nia
and "Unitbp F cwodom," are nte» ded to sail
fortnightly between New York and Gian trow

wbhii gto enter iutobu-irew
I he works w II turn e»t from one thousand to 8
tcen bund-ed bbla of Viuoger per year.
Also, a beat 4) scree tf end, si unfed in Westbrook. ger furt>'r paftieulers at blv at
JOHNSON ft CLcYiS BROS,
<nay25dtl
380 Cqrgrees St, Portland
jp
one

80

■

The

A

lARSAPARILL'A

Clepp'« Blcok to

announce to the jltisena cl
Portland and vioinity, that he hae german
the two year. W(
During
y located in this olty.
have been in this olty, we have onred some o
in
persons who have tries
the worst forms oi disease
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing pe
the qceetion is-oltei
that
dents In se short a time
asked, do they stay cured r To answer this qnestioi
we will say that all that do not stay eared, a v wil
lootor the soeond tinmfor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical mleotrioian ler twenty*
one years, and is also a regular graduated pliysicitn
Blectrlcity is perfectly adapted to ohronio diseases
the fora Of nervous or sink headache; nearalgif
In tne head, neek.or extremities; consumption when
la the aontestages or where the
lungs era not fully
Involved; acute or ohronio rhoamausm, so"drula, his
diseases,
.pinal diseases, eurvmti.. f
of the tpiMy oontraotod duuoIm, distorted livibl

ofsSf&fiSJ WOULD

•
the

Portland, Saco and Poytsmou h R. R.

Steam to and From the Old Country.

For wale.

«

£*«»«

Dll LAROOKAH’S

174 M1DDUE STHEET,
dpp»*ite tke liiUi SUiet Hotel, Vem

Inti;

Mail
hours daily, and from 8am. to
9 pMhotod,
addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether
.rufn.w!
or 1118 terrible vine
Devoting his entire time to that pa tionlar hrsn^i^?,'
ihe medical profession, he feels
we -ranted in gSaSI

8KK.K

ter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of the length of
arm
“The J ot the elutne er ot the armn ] Of
its length otea ot the body of 'he knee is to be consideted the net tiding o, the knee
The lei gth of
the arm wilWbe measured from >he centre of the
body,and the moulding a zeoi'the “ml of the body
m iat be equal to ibo net sidi g of ibe knee.
The knees are to be tree from all defects, and
subject to the usual Inspection of the Yard. The
price of ont- quate knees will be 20peroent leu than
the prioes named tor eqaare and in-aqua- e knees.

Mae

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and t .at personal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every S6C0 additional value.
Set. Is. lSfi£
T, RU,LINUS. Am-ut.
dtf

Deer

196

Spring;

00.
Cabin..,...*2
as

taken

71

Hu removed hit ofll :e from

Temple street.

HAVE CONFIMNCE.

the

May 4—odti w

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’oiook P. M.
Freight

42

J

assortment, ol I rorv. H rn. Ebony,
Coooa Handled K.n.vej ai d Forks.

To be sold

every

India st.

the
ONE
first elmsresidence, In this city,situated

Will, until farther notion,

<MS>

«i
7

9

varie' 1(. s of shape and patter ns.

Keroiepe

Montreal,

£=£5©i5itAgt'follows:

_

FOB SUF.
most desirib'e Bniiding lo»e,

and

0

44

PRIVATE MEDICAL
ROOMS,

All who hare oommitted an e««e*s of any klaff
whether it be the solitary vioe of voutx, or (hosting
ing rebuke of misplaced obuffdenoe in maturer years

••

Moultox,

large and fine

liubber, nd

-SESEUSam Reave Atlantic wharf, I’o-tUnd,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’olcck F. M ,and India Wharf, boston,

Fallantd wnh 6 to 7 ten. iron.
igiring
turthcr pa-ticnlars jrquiio of
II J WILLaRD, St Lawrence Bonne.

Good Assortment.

Table

On and after Monday, March 27tb,
Steamer MOW l HEAL, Capt. E.
Railroad Wibatf, toot ot Stan St,

forest City, Lewiston

•*

would reoemmend every and all invalids to
go and
oonsult Mrs. Manchester.
Mast A.

ai,d Vases.

THE StEAMfKRR

Portland, April 26,1886.—dtf

8»“

8

10 *1
505 "
85 «
ll •!
2JW
96 "
1 he bodies ot the knees to be sidr d to th- diame-

Lamp*, Globes, thimoeys, Lanterrs,

Portland aud Boston Cine.

Home L ta, ooropriiirg 45.OC0 feet ol
Emery, Cushman and t ewis st, for sale
W. H, NTlif'HEhtON.
V;

5)

61“

PRrcE PER INCH FOR
I White Oak Knees, I Hackm .taok Knees,
Siding | aquareand in-square. 1 square and in-square
6 iuoh
106 cents,
60 cents.
7 •'
145
60
8 "
175 «
70

GLASS WARE

WEEK.

A

mak-

W are,

the best

TRIPS

7

3}
4]

ed.

on

tlieir Bseeeemei

U!id<r Dred
no
in cfTenm
this Oil to ih- public
It will bum tn c.mmo"
Fluid Lamps, and emit* no
l'asant
odr
white
unj
coining. Itoonum.sn'i slow a Kero.utin, when
used In those f
amps. it is a perlost Mlbfctl.ue for
Mfo and mo explosive
r or talc at
No 183 Fore street, be

may9Jlm.8twf.w

evei.v IBUK6DAY a 5 o'clock p.m, lor E&itportand
St. John.
Keturhing will leave Rt. John every Monday a d
Thursdays at 8 a. u, for Ea-tport, Portland and
Bos on.
At Eastpnrt the Steamer "Queen" will ornnect
for St. Andrews, Kobins'on and alois,with the flew
Briiflwiok and Canada Kail way rrr WoodsiocK and
Houston s ations.
S age Coaches also connect at
Ea t^orr ior M »chins and intermediate places.
At St. John the stoame- Emperor w IfconDeet, for
Wtp»i ox, D>gby ».ua HalUait, and. with s!eaniei> for
Frfder.c and the St John Hirer.
Throrgh tickets
p;r cured of the agents or the cloik cn board.
Freight received tn day* of sailing unil 4 o’clock
P. M.
C. U. EA'i OF, Agent.
Fortlasd, March 20. 1865.
mchalt!

ELEVEN
Lind,

Screw

Union

netv,

e

testified.

The CANCLK and HANKER BYKUr infallibly eradicates and cures the worst oases of

BOSTON.

C{he

i'R’iu,

for licul,

!UILI£ STREET

Fla/ted.

TWO

finlehett rooms. Location desirable, ’a.
mediate posse, pion given. For partieuars en0. W. Sail ill,6 ana 8 Silver St.
quire. f
«’»

and 22

20

Castors, Spoons, Forks. Card

ComroeTcial St.
National Bank.

ALBERT EMERSON,
No. 20 bumxtr St.

tie

18,

Calais and

Eastport,

The above nem-d c-rtrallv Treated and
well kn wn ftJBLIC House situ trd On
M’in Sweet, in thi-oity, to rent for a term
-JS1 y ars 'rom i> e first dnv of Jine next; or
-. ■■
arrau
enjoins may b, mace to tike | < ree inn on
the first day ol May. Forlurthcr harticnlars Bpply

enco seem

ol

dtf

IIVHOV,

International Steamsh-p Uo.

the prcroiies
F«- uarticulars apA B. tt 1EPHI-NSON,

P.any.nr, April 24,1865.
FINGER OF PROVIDENCE,
THE
Teachings
to point to
Exper

the toots and shoes you like!

HEXB¥

lem Lynn and Laurence.'
For freighi. or passage* apply to
A. SOMETHx. *gent,
At Office on the Wharf.
Portland. Arrii 21.1865.—if

Gispeiy, with one acre el lend in a
of cultivation,
toqu roof
JOHN G. PROCTER.
Lime st., Pertiand. *

to

getting

export. Wintorporr, and Ham en, both wa\s
Passengers ticketed through on the Ronton, Maine
and Eastern hail read at the Depots in Bouton, Sa-

or

GEO. EVANS,
May 81, If «.-dtd

to

Bi

stare

Hatch Houoo

pair.

Man who w 11 dq the same thing by
the retailer who occs «he fair thiiig by you.
See to
it that you are not deprived “by tin fctattfte" of

ton*
Ke u*ning, will leavo Pangor every Monday,
Wbdneoday and Friday m >rning. at 6 o'clock,
to uching at Kecklaxid, Carmen, Belfast. geasport,

Will buy a genteel Be idenoe within about
■ffTjs-V 'wo
biji
mibe^o’the City, eons stinc ol tHm
JsiaMtable and

GIVEN YOU

BE

The C—O-rD

and after Mon.’av April 24th the
aud fast-going Steam < “itECt Lai ok," capt. W a. M*»wer, will leave Kailroad Whaif, foot of State Street. Portland, every
Monday, Widsbspay and Friday evening, at io
a'ciock, connecting wiih lie3 p. m. train Jrom Bos-

S3000 OO

Upon It.

the defective ones, unless they htve been worn
long that it would be unreasonable to expeot a

new

<*/L "On
jT'nr-trriS&iauew

I/4>p* pBAMBEiBS.ovffl'ildand ll* Federal st.

4J
6
51

HACMA1ACK KNEE3.
I
nof leas than
Body not less than
SI toet.
5 feet.

Prompted by

for
so

r

To Let.

Or W. H. STEPUENSON, 2d
April 12—dtf

A NEW PAIR WILL

Summer Arrangement.

March 25th—STfcTtf

Arm

One

WARRANT,

If You Insist

Portland and Penobscot Kiver

——4__

11

6

Broadway, New York, ha* returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her cfli.e, No. 11
Clapp's Block.

For every rair that prove© defective

Eastport and

Miv29, 18C6.

Fog Lease.
Long Wherf 80 by 50, containing
STORE
iwcluiiing the attic) 6000 square feet: he fume
within 77 feet of the southerly side due of Commercial street. Possession given the let
May,
U
CHA®E-

on

freight or

••

••

41

From 618

UPON THEM,

passage apply
EMERYk FOX, Browns Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No.S3 West Street,
New York.

F, r terms,

No 2

lar, and water
ply to

“

leav^p”“anT'1)r

So, applfaMton may be made to
GfO. E. dTJAVKzOS, Aflutlditrsto-,

nt/i

AND

their freight to the
,he da5'‘*»ey

to send
* F' M' °“

"

MAH’S

Stamp

LINE.

§t* Jonn ebe°’FiQgor’Augusta.

Congress

C-O-D

THE

tions lor passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route ior travellers between
New York and Maine
Pa sags, >n State Room,
®6.m Oehln psFsajeSSOO. Meals txlra.
tioods lorwa-ded by th-B line to ana lrom Mon*

my bands, for sale, several desirable
Houses iu^u nioe-iim e aod
vrr1 inir
in size and value: the latter
ranging from $700 to
#6,600 Apply to
JOHN J. W. Rr EYES,
tf
406
aPr3
Street.

"

7
8
9
10

e

wi h

The fl; 1 of did and fast Steamship
CHESAPEAKE. Capt IF. W. SK^rvmiii and Franconia, capt. h.
S asuwooD, will until iurther notice,
run aii follow*:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,ovcry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at4 P. M., and leave Piet
8 N.nh Kiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
ahd SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up w-th fine aeeomraodn-

in
XHAVE
mrem/ig

69

Whatever el

w*ZL*-\5^£i

For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or
to
D
at po 3Free Street. Block,

aplfidtf

Lie!

may bs dor© in
this mat'er, your retailer v ill procure for yon the
fashionab e, durable and stylish boots and Fhoej
Lsdies of M?

Steamship Co

SEMI-WEEKLY

following

WHITE OAK iiSK«,8.
I Arm not leit I Body not leu
than
than
S'dingsfze
|
|
6 inodes.
5 feet.
SI lest.

oro'B8;nt?

Superintendent.

steamboats!

fllHE dwellingbonse formerly occnyied bv Moody
A, F. Walker. E*-q.t situated on the corner of
BraC*gt snd Walker Sts. A large garden containing
a variety of valuable fruF trees ul a
plants is connected with the premise".

TUl!
conquniag about, 12UW square Jeet.

are busy cn your farms and in your workshops
deprived of the low pilots and good goods that
you will always get where there is competition?—
Or do you with to make a few men virtually “rulers
vor you," to set the prices and give
you the qualities they please, poor orgtoJ, the way th y oan make
tie roost money out of it ?
the representative from your to vn
See to
or district is in fav r of “wiping o t" Ihis “blue
law" put I* to the statute wijhcut yogr knowledge

upwards,

viz:

be

HI'

janSldtf

reduce ycur

who

EDWIN NOYE8.

New England Screw

samples unless with a passport signed “East of
Kennib3c? * What say thd Agen's ef the EastExpress Crmpaay, an 1 the Company itself?—

benefit oi the fjw “owners" East*,
&c.?
What say the hundred 1 of travelling agents
who are thus thrown out of employment, Maine
men bora ard br# d p»y rg*axesand
holding County L'cenrea to sell, but cfttraU, having no rljht to
sell unlers tte goods are owned ty somebody who
has lived five years in the Stato. A» e your rights
to be rll “gobbled up" by tho^e *‘Ed*t ot the Kennebee?" Finally, w hat eav the people? Muctycu

__

the

on

price,

Will not this doctrine, if carried out.

and ii form the conductor iu th oar* that they go
throug’ito Bangor, and Ii9 will h> arrange their
fares ihrosyli as thac jt shall ccst them no more by
this r< u e th*m b any ot er.
T*ain* are due in 1 o tUnd to oonne~t with trams
for B w»ton on Mondays a; 8 20 a. m, and every day
at 289 p. ml.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6 46 A.
M. daily.

For hale.
and Land on ijie Mrnfrqf High and
Si rlrg slreete; oneol ths mOst d slfsble loca-

tion in the

woithics)

business fur the

On and af cr Monday next irains will leave Portland c ail v lor BAh A.gus a, Watervllie, Kendal’s
ftlilts, and 8k .wa^gan, ar. t p. .m, and on Saturdays
c nty for Bam anti Augusta a' 8 16 v ii.
i ho rain
from Porflai d at 1 p m, connects at Ken1* l’s Mills
with the tram tor Bangor and o>her stations east,
sam n;g t.
Farsen^ers from Port 'and detlrin? to
tale this rou'Cc«n purchas ticket* toKtp. Mills

Hollas for Sale.

BONO

ern

m,)18if

___

York BUtl Cunib.nlaml KntlWMi*

the

PORTLAND AND KBNNEBEC R. R.

flne'y

located Hou-oLo'aln Cspe Elizabeth three minutes’ walk ;rr>mthe Cap* Bridge.
of
N
E.
Enquire
IE8RY, at ihe Kberifl’f oflioe,
Cortland, where a plan ol Cap:, Elizabeih lo's may

ONE
sotted

t

imagin-

with

S)e,

JUHfi

befocn.

for

maySdlm

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be received ant paid lor at tli»
Navv Yar K t'ery, Maine, In qu .ntitiea of
KNEES
at the
aohednle
from IS to to and

e by th- le
East ot tin Kennebec," that a liae will be put upon you if you haTbor
orjuMipa Drummer, unless somebody owns the
gcods he off. rs who h:s lived five years in the State
of Maine.
What say y-u inteietted in Railroad
Stocks in Maine Will this t< nd to make any more
travel, wbenncbooy rut of the State oan travel

West Gorham,
Stages
Stanqtsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownheld, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaion, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton,
Bonney EaSouth Limington. Limington, Limerick, Ncwcld, Parsonsdeld, and Ossipee
At Saccarappa. for South Windham, Windham
Hill and North Windham, I'aily.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, April 6, W5
dtt
oonneot at Gorham

MCKBILL

H.

U. 3. NAVY YARD, hittriy. Maine, 1
May 5,18:6. )

ma'Tftothls Btatu

attached.

SMALL.

Portland, iViay 6, 1865.

ther notioe:
j men of Maine? Will
notycur business safer for
Leave Suo River for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.20
the benefit of the monopolist?
A. M., and 3.46 P. M.
Hjve you dj
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and
rights? It is expected that an am rdmsnt ii to be

Modem Brick House for Sale
thref story Brick Houfo, If Myrtle str et,
near 1* new, foptatsiBg eleven liuistnd rooms,

SEVFRAL

after Mondav, 10th Inst, 18f5,
will leave as follows, until fur-

and

*f®e?3ffi|trains

Dress and Oloak Buttons, Bugle Trimmings,
HANDKERCHIEF!*.
BRAIDS, HEAD NETS,ORNAMENTS,&c.
CHA8

ordering goods in your own place© oi business by
by sami les shown you, putting you to the trouble
to go to the wholesale dealer, or order “in the
dark,” without atom pit 3, or take the stuffthat is thus
attempted to be forced onto you by those “East of
the Kennebec?" Have you no rights or privileges
finlees grantedyou by the “Lords oi Creition," who
at some time quietly got a law put into tho 8i.a utes
that tftey might rule the rest ofthe inhabitants of
the State? Look to it that the next Legislature
wipe© out this Anti-Republican Statute.
What sav you, Hotel Keepers acd Livery Stable

at 8.10 A.M.

rwufjsn On

CABLE CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS,

What Fay you, Retailers of Maine, to this barefaced attempt to cuf ych off from th© piivileg- of

8,1866, Passenger
follows:
SOn leave April
Portland for Boston,
and 2.60

:i

AT

lawyer,

whom he considered too sharp a practitioner.
The lawyer ungraciously put- the question,
“Doctor, these are members of your flock;
may I ask, do you look upon them as white
sheep or black sheep ?” “I don’t know,” an-

A

p.»t

A BARGAIN
A Fmall Ftrck o Groceriee.at
No ajJ Ccngma S', will be told ou account el
tl e health oitne present owner.
Tbe s’©to will te
let to the purchaser it desired.
The siaad is a good
one for tha business; the rent is low.
Apply soon
a- abo.e.
inay22ulw*

Devil!’

parishioners

)

the

Goods,

Lace

Hrsiery, Gloves,

°a» 0* FOUXD AT
HIS

iiw«?n00^l:otion

_

REMOVAL!
OK. ir.il. OEIlAft,
Medical Electrician

Stairs.

Stcoka If intended to oompri^e aa ire at a
variety as auy drat c’ass Boston Uouae, aud toe inducement* sucli as to secure tho Maine trade. A
fuliiioe of

8UP. 09ED TO TREMBLE!

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

For 'Satie

Mr. B-, of the Seaman s Floating Bethel,
New York, wasn’t much of a sailor, but ho
wa» earnest, and urgent in his appeals to Jack
t> repent and be saved. One Sibbath morning, when there was a whole watch of old
“Balts” from the Bloop-of-war John Adams
present, the reverned gentleman grew unwali> eloquent over the subject of salvation, picturing a soul in peril something in this
fashion:
‘Look there, shipmates! There goes a poor,
t-mpest-tossed soul, driving helplessly on btl.#re the wild, ecreeming gale of wickedneess—
its anchors lost, topsails furled, no guiding
band at the helm—with breakers under her
lee—breakers ahead—drifting straight down
ii>to the yawning gulf, of eternal damnation!
8. ipmates, caunct something be done? cannot we—’
‘Avast, there, Cap’n I’ sang ont an excited
malntopman, as he leaped to his feet, silencing
‘Bear a hand
t he eloquent dWine in a second.
here, shipmates! One of ye lay 'bold of the
wheel there, and jam her helm hard-a-starboard. Lay aloft,bullies, with a will! Let’s
get the jib and double-reefed topsail on hVr,
and we will weather Hell in spite ot the

own

Wf->

e.

STREET, Up

MEDICAL.

==^

OH. J. B. HUGUbS

6

Our

it* eay, "We,

8

WHITE SLAVES,
the Retailbbs < f Maimb, arc (in

ation of these

SACO & PORTSMOUTH

—

-_.J-.lt_

theoapi aluta of Boston, New York,

our.-iOH baboabiai

Goods!

Fancy

MERRILL & SMALL.

are’tjroTAT

It has been a.itat'dln State aid Wall streets
whether (his was not aoo'h r phase ofthe Rebel Hon
breaking out "East ofthe Kernrheo.”—so likeihe
spirit of (he slaveholder? ot the South doee this dell
unce to the cusUms r.d civibeation of commerce
appear. They "cyaok the whip’’ with the good old
crack of South Carolina, and the

Leive Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. U. and 3
P. M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, A pril 8, 1865.
edtf

FOB M.AJLE.
“Let those vrho wf!) repine
two story, er.d on. sno story and a laf
vrlthsorrow—
heads
And drop their
Ucn.e. in rood leptir and nearly new.witb goo 1
I laugh When c* r eg upon mu
[ilH Q ( Water privilege?, ulustid on Lalajetie fct, No 2b
I know they ’]) vare
li. quire on thu ] rt nu es, of
«Mot£J
of that;
My purs* isj*t*t, butwhat
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My hmrt to light
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RAILROAD.

l»r Sale.
One sixteenth of tbe good Kitto Daw
run
Boons can be bought low, it ap.

Brig

jkAi
f\

mo

MAi-fa,

for

Ivan’s Jl'cw Building,

the Onder.isned, hereby give notioetoallKanner*
or So icitors of Orders by
tsamp’es, not resitents of
this State, that we wiil oja pl,in if and
prosecute
sny one forselling or offering for sale any goods,
wares or merohandl essabove within
the lim ts of
this State eefct of the Kenoebec river. We a1 so declare that we will shun all Jobbers and Manufac urer= who send Runners into this Stato, as far us we

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
<&r~TJ-gj£Z-Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
JSd a. m. and 1.25 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Ibossiks-Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
arriAin Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80 A. M anp arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at IP. M.
Stages oonneot with trains at principal" stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
Watervllle, Nevember, 1863.
deol4

one and a ha'f story House on Dowstroe'.
Convenient ar d in g < d "id* r. For term, cali
on C
U. UOWxNfi, 167$ Middle street.
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HAINK CENTRAL RAILROAD.

SAI.E.

FOIE

Headquarters

!

The "Wise M-n of the Eeei f
(Fast ovthbKbkmabm!)*™ m'Airg good the old
e.ying, give*
monkey rrpe tnovgh, ,ud he will eDonh»DShlmtelf.” This "hand o. bro^eni” have
come odt in a
card in the Boston Drily Adrrr 1
and claim-

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of ope passenger for every 8606 additional value.
C. J. Bafllufit, Managing Director.'
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland. not. 7, 1864.
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VINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1S64,
jiSsaeftralua wili ran daily, (Sundays exoeptgaj unu, lunher notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Al»o Island Pond, eonurcting there with
trains for Montreal and the Whet, at 1.25 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond

VitbVtot rfo»‘'iwf.'litI’r*'j1!Yo
With :i‘VV,?Feier(onkeo nirg
f£Je F,e"°b» 0^apk«

front ja.-o,
g.id.o lot
pleatant, and

a

Ff jolce, o
Th. heart of the
from ateir wal a,
And taera ovetWow
stare.
Wbeo weeea theeddler’e
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e?‘»^u’up*j.
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Fall to tha hmanWa* °ut’
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And fitu* to the win**
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trunk railway,
Of Ouittdn.
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rrl-ot anr or
interest of the oity.
Ord<*r Commit t»p.
CHAS. A Gl’ODEIL
c tr ■» (turner.

Boots and Shoes Repaired.

Sheep Wash.
DOZRn Sheep Wash, a sure remedy brr
Tioke end I ice on Sheep; Cheaper lhaa any
other article. For Bale by
K END Alt'- A WnirNF.T.
Portland Feb 28, 1865.
fob28dIr8m

KIPLb.Y has Otened a Sbob Stobu In the
Payaoo Block, eorr.er of Hi idle a d franklin
eels, where may be fonnd e general assortment
Boots and Shoes, which wU be sold at th«
very
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